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Itnproved Apparatus Cor Tannt.1t Leather. 

The engravings accompa.nying the present article illustrate 
a newly patented apparatus for tanning leather, in which the 
principle of constant circulation in the tan· liquor is so applied 
as, it is claimed, to greatly facilitate the process of tanning. 

The inventors state that with a cylinder twelve feet long, 
an!l seven feet in diameter, 2,COO sheep skins can be tanned in 
the best possible manner in from four to six days with good 
liquor; that calf skins can be tanned in a superior manner in 
two weeks, and that by a slight 
enlargement of the apparatus in 
length and diameter, 200 cow 
hides may be conveniently 
tanned in three weeks. 

The machine illustrated is 
calculated to equal in operative 
efficiency thirty pits of ordinary 
size, yet it is claimed it may be 
advantageously worked by one 
man, including the grinding of 
bark, preparing and changing 
the liquor, etc. A saving is 
made of the time and labor or
dinarily expended in overhaul
ing hides and changing liquor, 
which, in the old method, would 
require the labor of two men for 
from four to six months in tan: 
ning cow hides, and about six 
weeks for sheep skins. 

We need not dwell upon the 
advantage to the manufacturer 
secured by the Ilhortening of the 
process. The saving of interest 
on invested cu.pital and in the 
wages account, will be evident 
without further remark. 

The maeltine which we will 
now proceed to describe, is sim

ple, and seemingly durable, and 

may be readilI constructed by 

ordinary mechanics. 

NEW YORK, OCTOBER 22, 1870. 

ruption ot telegraphic working. The true character of the 
phenomena is still undetermined, but there would seem to be 
little room for doubt that they are electrical, and are mainly 
induced by the magnetic action or disturbances of the sun. 
The photosphere of the sun is in a state of great perturbation, 
and has been for some time, past. At times the spots have 
been so extensive as to be almost visible to the naked eye. 
Cyclones and storms, of an extent and violence almost incon
ceivable to us, are taking place on the surface of our great 
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The objections to this style of bolt are so obvious and many, 
that it is strange they have not been long ago superseded 
by some better contrivance. They are clumsy and unsightly 
in appearance; are not capable of any change of form or use
fulness; the rain or moisture gathers under the base plates; 
rust forms and soon disfigures, and even in time destroys th� 
shutter; from rust and strain, also, the screws by which the 
plates are affixed to the shutter, a,nd the riveted staples and 
stop pieces, become loose, or so weak as to be of little prac-

tical value for fastening pur
poses. 

In the improved bolt here il· 
lustrated these objections are 
obviated. Fig. 1 iSl1 perspec
tive vie'f; Fig. 2 contains de
tails of construction. 

� �������� . 
The ornamental studs, A; be

ing provided at the back with 
wrought-iron rods or nails at 
the time of casting the stud, 
the rods are driven through 
holes previously bored in the 

/I 

door or shutter, and may then 
be either riveted or clenched 
on the other side; before driv
ing the right-hand side stud, 
the bolt is placed back of it, 
so that the clenching :rods pass 
through the slot in the bolt; 
friction plates are also provided 
on the studs back of the bolt, 
to keep the bolt from rubbing 
the shutter; the friction plates 
may be made in separate 
pieces, or may be cast on the 
studs: the slot of the bolt, being 
temporarily widened to allow 
the friction plate or shoulder 
to pass through, is then closed 
to the proper width, and e�\:h 
st� is then ready, with the 

._ bolt permanently connected, to 
The tank, A, contains the tan

ning liquor. In it revolves the 
cylinder, in which the hides 
to be tanned are placed as here-

ROBINSON'S IMPROVED TANNING APPARATUS. 

be driven through the shut
ter. This style of bolt can be 
made self-locking after the 
shutters are closed, and fast-

inafter described. 
The construction of the cylinder, is as follows: Two or 

three (more or less) heads are keyed to a center shaft, and on 
these heads are placed a succession of bars or lags, shown in 

detail at the top of the engraving. Each of the lags is pro

vided with brads or spikes, D, and a central hook, E. This 
hook, when the lags are placed in position, engages with the 

central head, F, and the ends of each lag fit into rebates on 
the end heads, and are held there by bands, C. 

The brads or spikes are inserted into one side of each lag, 
and when the lags are placed in position, the point. of the 
spikes enter grooves in the j uxtaposed lags, as shown in de
tail at H. The lags are kept at the proper distance from each 
other by blocks inserted in the grooves at the ends of each. 

The hides to be tanned are hung on these brads, and are 
thus prevented from rolling up, and their whole surface is 
exposed to the action of the liquor at each revolution of the 
cylinder. 

The liquor is kept constllntly agitated; and its strength is 
evenly and uniformly distributed, thus insuring perfect satu
ration and uniformity in the quality of the leather. 

Patented, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
August 9, 1870. For further information addre�s John & S 
F. Robinson, Skowhegan, Me. 

.. . .. 
Hard on Evans. 

The Commissioner of Patents has published hn order re
fusing to recognize Charles H. Evans, of PhiladelJlhia, or any I firm of which he is a m ember, as a patent agent, for gross 
misconduct. Evans puts in his ans-wer the plea that his du
ties as editor and publisher of the American Engineer involved 
so much of his time that he was compelled to delegate his 
patent business entirely to his clerks, and that he was aware 
that in several instances they neglected to attend to their 
business. This is the second case of discipline applied to 
patent agents by Commissioner Fisher, who seems deter
mined to put a stop to the frauds practiced upon innocent and 
unsuspecting inventors on the part of patent solicitors. 

.. _. 
The Aurora Borealis. 

'1'here have been of late several brilliant displays of the 
Aurora Borealis, or Northern Lights, and the indications are 
that the present fall and coming winter will witness a suc· 
cession of magnificent auroral demonstrations. These are 
accompanied with the usual magnetic disturbance and inter 

luminary, and the auroras which render our nights brilliant 
and magnificent are, in some way, undiscovered, and perhaps 
undiscoverable by us, the result of these terrible manifesta
tions.-Telegrapher. 

____ �.�. �4.�----__ --

IJtlPROVED DOOR AND SHUTTER BOLT. 

The old style of bolt ueed on doors and outside shuttl'rs, 
which forms a staple article of large demand in the hardware 

: �: 
, 

ened by cutting the slot at the end of the bolt, a little wider, 
part way, leaving the stop piece, B; the bolt after being shot 
home drops down enough to leave the stud in the recess of the 
�lot, and can be easily unlocked from the inside, by depressing 
the other end of the bolt in pushing it back. 

The studs may be made of great variety of ornamental 
figure, and to correspond in pattern with the handsome door 
hardware now so fashionable; they can be cheaply silvered, 
bronzed, japaned, or galvanized, and by reduction to suitable 
size, will form a handsome Olnamental fastening for inside 
shutters. In this improved bolt, the old fashioned separate 
ring and staple are doile away with, and the studs may be pro
..,ided with rings or not as desired. 

The bolt is of wrought iron, and the stud may be cast or 
struck up in any suitable metal. The ornamental character 
of the whole strikes the eye at once, and its strength and use
fulness will , we think, be concedGd. With all these improve
ments, these bolts can he made, we are told, from twenty to 
forty per cent cheaper than the old style of bolt, according to' 
this pattern. The whole right will be sO'ld. 

-

Patented, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
June 21,18'70, by Geo. B. Green, 1,754 Warnock street, Phila" 
delphia, whom address. 

--------� .. ��� .. �------... 
ARTESIAN WELL IN NEBRASKA.·-The labors of the parties 

who had been boring for the last eighteen months in Lincoln, 
the capital city of Nebraska, for salt water, were crowned 
with success. At the depth of 600 feet below the surface, in 
a stratum of sandstonl', a l ead of the great subterranean sea 
of salt water was recently struck, and the briny torrent came 
struggling up around the auger and shot into the air 
some eight or ten feet. It has since flowed strongly 
and steadily, and with great force and increasing strength. 
forming a briny rivulet. It is believed by the experts who 
have seen the flow, that when the auger is withdrawn and 
tubing inserted, a stream of water will be projected from the 
well to' the hight of fifty feet, making it the most magnificent 
artesian well of salt water -in the world.-..iYonpareil. 

. ,.. .. . 

THE Commissioner of Mining Statistics gives the product 
of precious metals in the United States last year at $63,500,-
000, distributed thus: California, $20,000,000; Nevada, $14,

trade, is familiar to all ; it is made by riveting staples Ol'l. a 000,000; Oregon and Washington Territory, $4,000,000; Ida
base plate, the plate being affixed to the door or shutter by ho, $7,000,000; Montana, $12,000,000; Colorado and Wy
screws, the bolt being carried .by the staples and held frem I oming, $4,000,090 ; New Mexico, $500,000; Arizona, $1,000, 
sliding too far back by a stop piece. 000; other sources, $1,000,000. 

1': 
: : ." 
: : - : : : -
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ELEOTROLYTIO INSULATION. direction of the current from the' signaling battery, so as to 
cause it to coincide in direction witli that from the cable. The 
galvanometer was immediately deflected with energy, and the 

We have to direct the attention of our telegraphic readers .needle thrown against the stop at 90° The insulation effect· 
to a novelty in electrical science, and to a question' which ed by the cable was thus shown to be due to the electrolyte; 
may, or mlLY not, become of great pra'ltical importanc� in and not to any interposed dielectric." 

electro.telegraphy,-more especially in connection with un· It is not often that a fundamentally new system of con· 
derground lines. This novelty-for it is a new application structing electric telegraph lines ... ingenious, and founded 
of old facts-is what has been termed Electrolytie InlfUlation; upon a principle the correctness of which cannot be doubtr.d 
and the question is whether this mode of insulating a cur· in the maln "-as Prof. Miller states the present system to 
rent, or, rather, of insulating from each other two conduc" be-is brought to our notice. Whether or not this devi<::e of 
tors formin g  the i, sending" and" return" paths of a current, electrolytic insulation be susceptible of being adapted to the 
r.an be utilized for telegraphic ·circuits. We will first de· practical requirememts of telegraphy, it merits attention, and 
scribe what electrolyt1c insulation is; aud we will then state should be studied by advanced telegraphists. Our opinion is, 
what we know of the l'esults which hM'O hitherto be(,n ub· that if certain mechanical difficulties in th" construction of 
tained in its experimental application. "'u eJ ectrolytieall y insulated cable can be satisfactorily over-

Supposing that we �.r" cali,,' '·.pon to insu�atll frum "' .'. lim" ' ), . ; " system might certainl y become availabl for un· 
other two wirl's respectively .. ttached to the terminal ,. rgrou>:;,d, lines. The competent opinions wbich bave been 
ments of a battery-say of four Daniell Clllls; the plan wIde, . ":', 'is to the du rability of such a cable are vel'y favorable ; 
first suggests itself il:! simpl y to pl�ce these . wires apart in metallic corrosion b_·ing obviated by the applicl!.tion of the 
air, or in other words to utilize this common dielectric for principle upon which Sir H. Davy protected the sheathing of 

the purpose of insulation . If, however, the wire be several ships, whilst 'the decay of the fibrous material would not 
hundred yards in length, we have to use another dielectri� appeal' to impair its electrolytic property, nor to lead neceSSft· 
stoneware or porcelain, glass or ebonite, etc.-at the points of. rily to any metallic contact between the elements of the 
support. Or, we may completely encase one of the wires in cables. 
a dielectric of another class, such as gutta.percha or india· We have recently witnessed an experiment-wbich may 
rubber; using the uncovered wire, insteAd of the earth, for readi ly be rep'eated upon a small scale-with a modification 
the return current. of the apparatus above described, in which the" th in :/linc 

All these are examples of dielectric insul ation. But the foil" was dispensed with. The sable, at first possessed of no 
wires may be insulated from each other, under any given msulating power, becomes converted into a secondary battery 
electromotive force, "by means of good conductors of elec· by the passage of a strong current through it laterally from 
tricity (metals and electrolytes) so arI'ang-ed as to generate an the inner conductor to the outer tube or vice versa. We may 
electromotive force which' opposes the escape of the current suggest the following miniature reproduction of this experi. 
when the latter is transmitted in a par cicular direction." ment to those of our readers who have time and taste for 
The insulator is then electrolytic. If, for instance, we respee- investigation. A galvanized iron wire 20 inches in length 
tively conneet the wires above mentioned to the poles of may be covered uniformly with hemp or cotton fiber, which 
anothl"r battery of four cells of Daniell, so that the electro· is to be moistened with a solution of sulphate of magnesia 
motive forces of the two batteries may be opposed to each (Epsom salts). This coated wire is then to be inserted into a 
other, no current will pabs; althou�h a complQte conductive leaden tube, 18 inches in length, the internal diameter of 
circuit exists. Now this second battery-which. is not req'J.ir· which should be just sufficient to aUow of the insertion. If 
ed to nansmit a current, but merely to exert statically a cer· the negative pole of a Daniell's battery of 4 or 6 cells in 
tain opposing tension or electromotive force-may be con· series be now connected througb a galvanometer (or "quanti. 
structed in the form of an elongated cyltnder, of any requir. ty" indicator) witb one end of.tho. inner wire, and the posi· 
ed length, composed of a tube, or series of concentric tubes, tive pole be connected with any portion of the tube, a strong 
having as a central element the wire to be i nsulated . The currEnt will traverse the arrangement. It will be noticed, 
tube, or tubes, and central element, being metallic, and being however, that this current rapidly becomes' weaker, and, 
separated from contact with each other by means of a fibrous when its intensity has fallen to a sufficient extent, it will be" 
material cont&inhig an electrolyte, or moisture, constitute in found that the arrangement, which has now become" polar' 
fact a voltaic battery (if the opposing metallic surfaces be i:/led" or converted into a secondary :couple, will insulate the 
dissimilar). or a secondary battery (if the opposing surfaces curren t from ono-or perhaps nearly insulate that from two 
be similar). The poles of tbis battery will be const ituted: -cells of the primary battery. Signals through the minia· 
respectively by its outer sllrface and the inner conductor; ture cable may now be obtained by momentarily bringing 
and the number of cells connected in series, and consequently the free end of the inner wire into contact with the tube. If 

the electromotive force of the arrangement, will be as the this tube be in tUfn coverdd with fibrous material, as in the 
n,umber of concentric tubes. It will be seen, therefore, that case· of the inner wire,1tnd inserted into a largertube of lead; 
if the poles of a Daniell battery of equal electromoti ve force the cable, when subjected afresh to the process of polariza. 
be respectively connected, through a galvanonietor or other tion, will have acquired a double insulating power. By con· 
indicating instrument, with the poles of this elongated bat necting up a battery, through a galvanometer, at eack end 
tery, at one of its extremities, no currf'nt will pass through of the cable, an electrolytical insu}Q.ted telegraphic circuit 
the conductive circuit thus constitnted until tlte poles at the will be represented; through which liignals may be trans
other extremity be brought into metallic contact. When this mitted from either· terminal by uniting the poles of the bat· 
occurs, there will be a complete metallic circuit, free from any tery at that terminal, which is bellt done with the aiil. 'of a 
opposing electromotive force, for the currrent from the Dan· key to which the poles are connected. 
iell battery; and this current, starting from one pole of the It need scarcely be pointed out that the inner tube or tubes 
latter, will traverse the inner oonductor of the cuble-battery of an electrolytically insulated cable may be of very slight 
B,nd the wire uniting its poles at the distant extremity, reo thickness, and that the same observation applies also to the 
turning IlY the external tube, or vl�ce versa. Signals may fibrous coatings. Doubtless there are many difficulties to be 
thus be produced, at one extr.,mity of the cable.battery, by overcome before this mode of insulation can become practi. 
uniting its poles at the other extremity. cally available in telegraphy ; but it is quite possible that, in 

Pro les�sor Miller, F. R. S., of King's College, thus describe!! the future history of this science·art, electrotytic insulation 
an expenmental or model cable on this principle, and some may be made to render good service.-Eleetric Telegraph and 
of the results $btained with it, which have not hitherto been Rail?oay Re'lJiew. 
published: - - .. 

.• The cable was made in a series of lengths of a yard each. The Telegraph in Canada. 

I was informed that each ot these lengths consisted of a con. Mr. F. L. Pope, telegraph engineer of this city, has lately 
ducting core of g:tlvanized iron wire one yard two inches in returned from an extensive tour of observation in Canada, 
length, coated with a fibrous material-this coated wire was and contributes to the Telegrapher an interesting report upon 
inclosed in a soldered leaden tube one yard in length. 'The 
tube was then covered with thin zinc toil, and this in its turn the extent and condition of the Dominion Telegraph syst em. 
was coated with fibrous material. The whole was then in· It appears that at the present time there are' alm ost 2,000 

closed in a second leaden tube one yard long. Each layer of miles of wires in operation, and 675 telegraph offices in 
the fibrous material had been previously steeped in a strong Canada. 
solution of sulphate of magnesia, and allowed to become par. The engineering R"ild construction of the Canadian tele. 
tially dry by exposure to the air . 

.. 'rhe composite tubes prepared as above described were graph lines display a great deal of British thoroughness, 
laid side by side on an uninsulated wooden table covered with together with much of the conservatism tbat characterizes 
sheet lead (earth) . The projecting ends of the galvanized iron that nationality. They have apparently been yery slow to 
core were c{)nnected alternately with the wire adjoining, by adopt any of the innovations and improvement8 of later 
means of binding·screws and short pieces of copper wire, so as 
to make one continuous conducting cable; of 97 yards iu years, but their construction eV«;lrywhere strikes the eye as 
length; the three other lengths needed to make up the 100 being careful, substantial, and durable, while the lines are 
having been damaged. everywhere kept in such admirable repair that the general 

" One extremity of this conducting wire was attached to a result is exceedingly satisfactory. The style of construction 
galvanometer and through this, by means of a commutating is nearly everywhere the same. Cedar poles are invariably 
key, was permanently connected with the negative pole of a 
two-cell Daniell's battery, the positive pole of which was con. employed, 25 to 30 feet long , and of much larger size than is 
nected with the' earth,' or wIth the outer surface ot the cable common in the United States. They are placed ten rods 
through the leaden table. apart, or 32 to the mile, and so firmly set that it is exceed· 

"The other end of the cable was connected with a series of ly rare to find one out of the perpendicular. Glass insulators 
three resistance coils, consisting of 1,000 yards of fine silk-coy· 
cred copper wire, 32 gage; and the other end of these resls-

arc invariably employed, one being placed on a locust pin 
tanee coils was insulated, but could be connected to earth at inserted in the top of the pole, and the others, one above 
pleaiJul'e by means of a key. another, up�n brackets :nailed to the side of the pole, in the 

" Every time that this connection of the earth with the gal. usual way. Cross-arms are used but in rare insta!lces, even 
vanometer· was ,made. the needle of the galvanometer was with a great numb"r of wire�. No.9 English galvanjzed strongly deflected, and signals were transmitted through the 
resistance coils and cable. wire is univer�ally employed. The lines of the Montreal 

" When thus arranged, the entire cable itself formd "lv\[. ('''.'::any are built by a gang of men, under an experit'llced 

tory of two cf'lls, acting so it" h' produce a current 1_ _ J. e' '.''J who has been empl oyed by them for twen: 7' years. 
opposite dI,recti�n to that g�ner'�ted by the signaling bat,. " ' l-9; ; ''' .. k during tho entire season, being provioed with 
the electromotIve force of wInch latter somewhat cxceeL '; d ' . . 
that of the current which the cable tellded to produce, bu. t� nn prOVISIOns, 80. that t�ey encamp at mght wherever 

which it did not actually furnish. ,"ilL.) may happen to fimsh their day's work. 

" That this really was the cas(l was shown by reversing the . The Grove battery is employed on all main circuits, except 
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for unimportant branch lines, where the bichromate battery 
is sometimes substituted. For locals an excellent form of 
Daniell's is in general use, in which the containing vessel is 
of copper, and constitutes\ihe positive element of the battery. 
The favorite relays are those of Chubbuch, of Utica, and 
Williams, of Boston. Relays of the Williams pattern are now 
made in Montreal, and are being much used. The old stan� 
dard Chubbuck register is found everywhere. 

Taken altogether, the telegraphic system of the Dominion 
impressed me as being in a very prosperous condition. The 
Montreal Company pays an annual dividend of 10 per cent 
upon a capital of $750,000. The .actual cash value of the 
property of the Company, however, exclusive of franchises 
etc., cau scarcely be under $1,000,000, if taken at any reasona: 
ble valuation. The competing lines have been so recently 
estab�iBhed that it is impossible as yet to form an accurate 
idea of their condition and prospects. It is probable, how. 
ever, that the total amount of business dono �ill be largely 
increased by the competition, as is the case in this country, 
and e ven in the event of the competing companies doing a 
profitable business, the revenues of the Montreal Company 
will not be soriously effected. 

As by far the greatest portion of the Montreal Company's 
business is done upon a 25 cent tariff, it would hardly seem 
to lllave a large margin for profits. It must be remembered, 
however, that the expen se of line repairs (in this countrya· 
heavy item) is greatly lessened by the substantial construc· 
tion of the lines, and interruptions are much less frequent 
than with m. The expense of operators-another large item 
-is less by 25 per cent, and the Canadians are also fortunate 
in an exceptionally favorable climate. It is probable that 
this latter fact, in connection with the excellent mechanical 
construction of the lines, is sufficient to account in a great 
measurb for the satisfa�tory condition of the annual balance 
sheet. 

The enterprise shown by the managers of the Montreal 
Company in supplying every portion of their territory, how· 
ever remote, with telegraphic facilities, is worthy of warm 
comm endation. The traveler who penetrates to the lumber 
regions of the upper Ottawa, the rlistant coasts of Gaspe, or 
the heart of the Adirondacks, now finds that the wires have 
preceded him, anrl it will probably not be many years before 
a cable line will be laid through lakes Huron and Superior, 
connecting with a land line to Red river Ilnd across the plains 
of Sackatchewan, and over the Rocky Mountains, to joia the 
Western Union line in British Columbia. 

---
Luxury in Ancient Rome. 

If anything more were wanted to give us an idea of Roman 
magnificence, we would turn our eyes from public monu· 
ments, demoralizing games, and grand procllssions; we would 
forget the statutes in brass and marble, which outnllmbered 
the living inhabitants, so numerous that one hundred thou· 
.sand have been recovered and still embellish Ita�y, and would 
descend into the lower sphere of material life to those things 
which attest luxury and taste, to ornaments, dresiOs, sumptu· 
ous living, and rich furniture. The art of llsi,ng metals lind 
precious stones surpaEses anything known at the present 
time. 

In the decoration of hOllses, in social entertainments, in 
cookery, the Romans wele rflmarkable. The mosaics, signet 
rings, cameos, bracelets, bronzes, chains, vases, mirrols, mat· 
tresses, cosmetics, perfumes, hair dyes, silk robes, potteries,
all attest great elegance and beauty. The tables of· thuga. 
root and Italian bronze were as 'lxpensive as the side-boerds 
of Spanish walnut, so much admired in the great exhibition 
at LC.'lldon. Wood and ivory were carved as exquiSitely as in 
Japan and China. Mirrors were made of polished silver. 
Glasscutters could imitate the colors of precious stones so 
well tbat the Portland vase, from the tomb of Alexander 
Severns, was long considered as a genuine sardonyx; brass 
could be hardened so as to cut stone. 

The palace of Nero glittered witb gold and j ewels. Per· 
fumes and flowers were showered from ivory ceilings. The 
halls of Htiliogabalus were hung with Cloth and gold, enrich. 
bd with jewelry. His beads were silver, and his table of 
gold. Tiberius gave a million of sesterces for a picture for 
his bedroom. A banquet dish' of Disilus weighed five hun. 
dred pounds of silver. The cups of Dreaus were of g<lld. 
Tunics were embroidered with the figures of various animallil. 
Paulina worejeweJs, when she paid visitll, valued at $3li,OOO. 
Drin king·cups were engraved with scenes from the poets . 
Libraries were adorned with busts and presses of rare wood. 
Solas were inlaid with tortoise shell, and covered with gor· 
geous purple. 

The Roman grandees rode in gilded chariots, bathed in 
marble baths, dined from gqlden plate, drank from crystal 
cups, slept on bed s of down, reclined on luxurious couches, 
wore em broidered robes, and were adorned with precious 
stones; they ransacked the earth and the sea for rare dishes 
for their banquets, and ornamented their houses with carpets 
from Babylon, onyx cups from Bythnia, marble from Numi· 
did., bronzes from Corinth, statues from Athens-what;;ver, in 
short, was precious or curions in most countries. The luxu· 
ries of the bath almost exceeded belief; and on the walls 
were magnificent frescoes and paintings, exhibiting an inex· 
haustible productiveness in landscape and mythological 
scenes. 

-_. 
DECLINE OF TURKISH MANUFACTUREs.-The manufactures 

of Tll.l'key are reported, to be on the dp,cline. Th.., steel man· 
u factories for which Dama scus was famous no longer exist. 
rho Jlluslin looms of Scutari and Tirnova, which numbered 

two thousand in 1812, are now reduced to less than two hun· 
dred spindles, and Droussa and Diabekir, once famous for their 
velvets, do not now produce one tenth they did forty yearll 
ago. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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[For the Scientific AmCl'lCan .] 
THE EXC URSION OF THE BOSTON BOARD OF TRADE 

OVER THE PACIFIC RAILROAD···TlIE PULLMAN PAL
ACE ·CARS. 

The excursion train of the :Soard of Trade, of Boston, was 
a 8uccess,and I dtsire to add. my testimony to that of the party 
which went in the Pullman train, as to the excellmce of the 
arrangement s . which far surpassed anything I have found 
here or elsewhere . Cousidering the number of persons, the 
extent of the journey, the magnitude of the grades,the beauty 
of the scenery at several points, it may btl truly said that the 
excursion was a great success, and stands unrivaled in the 
annals of railroad travelin g, It must be acknowledged that 

Messrs . Pullman deserve m uch credit for their enterpri�e and . 
ingenuity. At the same time, it would be a libel on their in
telligence to say that improvements cannot be made in the 
Palace Cars. Having had much experience in them, and hav
ing given ' much- thought to the subject, I trust I shall not be 
consid"red querulous if I suggest some alteratious which I 
am sure will be considered improvements by the class of 
travelers who generally occupy the palace cars, and are will· 
ing to pay to be comfortable. 

Taking for uimensions the actual measurement of 9, " draw
ingroom car," built by the C. B. and A. road , at Aurora, Ill., 
namely, from . buffer to buffer, 64 feet, as the staudard or max
imum length, and deducting 7 feet for platforms,etc., in order 
to get the inside dimensions, we have 57 feet. Six lengths M 
couches, including the partitionR and one stat" room , at 7 ft " 
49 .ft" leaving for wash stand and water closet, 8 ft . The 
.. saloon car " measur€s ·S  ft. 4 iu. more. I pre sume this space 
to be occupied by the organ on one side and a linen closet and 
desk or secretary, on the other 

The principal defect in these cars is the want of sufficient 
accommodatiou for ablutions, etc. There are only two wash· 
basins lor twenty-eight persons, supposing that only two oc
cupy each section and the two state rooms. There are only 
two water c i osets, and, as these have no water, they should 
be called d ry closets, or broom closets. The next defect is i1.1 
the unnecessary width of the couch t s  for one person. They 
are about 40 in. , which, all owing for the sides of the car, and 
calling the outside width 9 ft. lli in., leaves about 8 ft. space 
batween the lo wet couches . About half of th is space is taken 
up by the curtains when the berths are made up for the night, 
80 that,when every body is stowed away, a clear space remains 
for the conductor or servapts to pass along of about 18 in.,  
enough for that purpose but not enough to enable one to 
dress in with any degree 0{ convenience. 

Now for the remedies. Discard one state room in the 64-ft, 
car and put in one or two wash basins and another water 
closet, to be allotted to ladies, and, in the 67-ft . car, leave out 
the organ and secretary, and give more wasbing room and 
more closet room. Put into every water closet a small tank 
aud a portable basin . towels, etc. , and enlarge the aperture in 
the seat, as well a8 the conductor from the seat downwards. 
These small alterations will add much to the sanitary comfort 
of valetudinarians, as well as all others . To the first they are 
absolutely essential 

As to the couches, if I cannot have them in the center of 
the car, leaving a spa�e for servants on each side, and assum· 
ing that a secti on is to lodge only two persons, I would have 
them only 80 in. wide, giving 20 in. more in the center,which 
would add much to the comfort by day, and to the

· 
conven

ence for dressin g in the morning, and going to bed at night. 
The present couches are very badly formed for comfort by 

day, the seat being very hard, rounded in form, and with no 
convenient' back or arms to rest upon. These should be up. 
holstered with reference to the comfort of the occupants by 
day. Space enough sh ould be left under the couches to stow 
away small valises, bags, and bundles, which now occupy the 
the limited center �pace, or are put away in distant closets , to 
the inconvenience of passengers. Now, there is only room 
under the couches to lose boots, shoes, Qnd umbrellas. In 
order to give the required room, the seat need not be raised, 
nor the cushion curtailed. All that is wanted , is to leave off 
the deep ornamental facing board. More conveniencies are 
wanted. for hanging up small artic1es,aud some better arrange· 
ment for locking the upper birth , The present handle is 
much in the way of the heads of those occupying the lower 
couches in dresbing. The system of ventilation seems to be 
imperfect ; the occupant of the lower couch can control his 
window , and let in ai r, rain , or cinders, at pleasure ; but the 
occupant of the lIlpper couch gets only a modicum of air, fil
tered through the lower atmosphere. 

Other small defects, which create a good deal of delay and 
dissatisfaction, are the small cocks supplying the very small 
basins with water, homeopathic towels, and the total absence 
of means for cleaning om,'s mouth, excepting by using the 
one dri nking glass in the water closet, or outside the door 
at the risk of one's l ife. I do not mean to be understood as 
recommending railroad companie�, or Pullman companies, to 
supply both brushes and yard-square towels, and a tumbler 
for each person,with a, reservoir to spit in ; but I insist on the 
practicability and convenience of having larger cocks, t wo 
mugs or tumblers to each basin, towels at l east two feet 
square, and a general outlet or reservoir for mouth cleaners. 
It is no answer to say that the traveling public don't use tooth 
brushes, or require large towels, and mnch washing, and that 
they can sit on a hoI" 8x6. 

I am sure that those who make long j ourneys and are will· 
ing to pay to be comfortable, will fully appreciate the small 
things I enumerate as essential to health and comfort It is 
no answer to say, that there never were before such conven
iences as we have lately experienced, and that if the public 
don't like the arrangements, they should remain at home. 
These and similar answprs are made when travelers suggest 

altprations ; and i1: is also answered, that to add more weight We stand before such a screen as we b ave never seen 
or more spac(>,would be inconvenient and costly. So far from equaled. Divided into several compartments and panels, it 
desiring to add more weight, or more space, in width or higllt swet'ps around marble cenotapbs that liA wlthin it, and rep
of cars, or more cost, I would curtail the couches and all their resent the real tombs seen in the vault beneatb . It is of 
fittings 25 per cent in width, and leave out much of the orna- purest m arble, so pierced and carved as to look like a high 
mentation, so as to reduce weight and cost, as well as the ex- fence of exquisite lace work, but is really far mere refined 
pense of occupancy. and beautiful : for every where aloD g those pl.nels are wreaths 

Having touched on some of the inconvenienc�s which all of flowers comrosed of lampis, lazali, j asper, heliotrope, 
admit in the arrangements for the outward man, I must say a chalcedony, carneliau, etc. ; 80 that to make one of th e hun. 
word as to the commissariat cars and appendages. The one dreds of these bouquets a hundred stones are required . 
I measured was 59 ft. long. The amount of space, the weight The Florence mos!lic work does not surpass it. And all this 
and cost of the cooking room,where some stores are also kept, vision in stone was raised by a Mohammedan Emperor over 
are far beyond the necessities or wants of the traveler, who his dream of love-the wife who died more than two hundred 
looks most to comfort, health, and economy. The attempt y"ars ugo, whllli Chri stian Klng-s and E mperors were sent 
usually made to furnish a bill of fare �qual to Delmonico or I into dal k alld " we�pjng vaults "_H the lon gest weepers for 
Parker, is not only a failure in quality, but a grIevance in thdl' funeralti I " with liO ornaments save spid ers' webs, When 
cost, and it aleo involves great heat in the dining car. In my a m usical note is sounded beneath this dome how strange are 
experience, the cooking room was invariably in the front end the echoes from within it. 'rhey are ,unealthly like those 9t 
of the car, so that all the heat, and bad s01ells, and confusion an lEolian harp. ' 
of getting through a narrow passage, in contact with servants But w 10, it may be asked by ·that trying order of readers, 
and cooks,became a positi ve evil. I can conceive of no reason called the lovers of knowledge-was this Emperor, and who 
for ventilating the cooks at the expense ot the passen g"rs, was his wi fe, so honored ? 'I'h e  father of t ,  e builder of thtl 
unl ess it be thought that the more uncomfortable they make 'raj , Jehanghir WIlS the first ruler in India who received an 
the latter, the less wil l  they consume. ambassador from En gland, Su Thomas Roe, h the reign of 

In hot weather, on long journeys, people do not require a Jametl L Jehan ghir married a, famous beamy, Niher-ul N issa, 
great variety of food . A ftw good and simple dishes are all  the wid ow of Sber Afg!'.n , w h o, four years previously had 
one wants, with good hot coffee, bread and butter, ice and bebn assaesin ated by this bame Jehang-hi:. lIer lla me was 
water. In our California j ourney, the tables in the dining changed fir�t into Noor Mahal, . .  the li ght of th e harem," and 
car, about 8 ft . by 2, were expected to seat four persons, and a fterwards to NoOl' Jchau , " the light of tho world ." J�han. 
there was room enough for simple, well-cooked food, but not ghir, it lllay btl notj " t,d, as a characteristic of the time�, had 

enough for the long list of half-cooked vegetables, meats, impaled eight h undred of the race of Tamour, who were " in 
pies, puddings, j ellies, pick les, etc. The tea and coffee were his way " to the throne. 
poor, especially the tea, the bread very good, a12d thtl attend· Shah Jehan 8ucce/!d ed him, having murdered his own 
'IInee unexceptionable . My rem arks must be considered as ap· brother in order to do so, He married Arzumnnd Banoo, the 
plying mainly to the drltwJng.room cars. The saloon cars are niece of the " light of the harem," the daughter of her 
perha[ls more convenient for small parties, being more pri. brother. She was a good wife, and brought . to her husband 
vate, but they also suffer from want of washing con- several children, among whom was Aurungzeb;l, who was the 
veniences. last ruler of the uUlted empire of the groat Ak bar, bis grand-

The California Pullman train was too long for comfort or father. After burying hi s wife in the Taj . Shah J"han be
safety-about six hundred feet, and nearly double the weight cam e a miserable debauchee, He has, how"ver, been very 
of an ord inary passenger train containing the same n umb'er quiet an:i sober the two hundrtld years he has lain beside 
of passen gers, hence considerable delays were inevitable , Arzumund Banoo, beneath the m arble dome. 
which, added to the delays from hot journals. consequent to The cost of the Taj ,  J msy add, was upward of three mil. 
a new train , made the j ourney longer by a day, each way, Ijon� �f pounds sterling. Thousands of workmen were engaged 
than will generally be necessary to go from the Atlantic to upon It lor long years. So much for t ue price of a sentiment 
the Pacific. R. B. F. Was it too much ? Aud how shall we balance the accoun� 

.., .. � between sentiment and silver ?-Day8 in North India. 
East India Architecture---The Famous Taj. 

The famouR Taj ,  the gem of India and the world, the Koh 
i·noor of  architecture, is situated about three miles Irom Agra, 
on the west bank of the Jumna, On approaching it, one sees 
white marble minarets rising among the trees. We halt at 
the grand portal of the great garden, and the entra nce h all 
or gate, so arref>ts us that Wtl feel inclined to ask, with a l ittl� 
feelin g of disappointment, Is this the Taj ? Thjs being a 
splendid building of hard red stone-whether sandstone or 
granite, I cannot remember- inla�d with whire and black 
mar ole, and various colored stones, Its arcbed haiI B  are 
spacious. We were conducted to the upper story, and from 
a great open arch, behold the Taj I All sensible travelers 
here pause, when attempting to describe tb i s  building, and 
protest that the attempt is folly, and betrays only an unwar. 
ranted confidence in the power of words to give any idea of 
snch a vision in stone. I do not cherish the hope of being 
able to couvey any true impression of the magnificence and 
beauty of the Taj , but, nevertheless, I cannot be 8il�nt about 
it. From the arch in the gateway the eye filllows a long, 
broaJ, marble canal, often tull of crystal water, at the extreme 
end of which rises the platform on which the Taj is built, 
Each side of the white marble canal is bordered by tall, dark 
cypress trees, and on feast days about eighty fountains--twen
ty·two being in the center-fling their cooling spray along 
its whole length, while t:ees of every shade, and plants of 
sweetest odor, fill the rest of the garden . . 

The buildings which make up the rest of the Taj are all 
erected on a platform about twenty feet higb, and occupying 
a. space of about 850 feet square; These buildings consist of 
th" tomb itself, which is an octagon, surmounted by an egg
shaped dome of about seventy feet in circum ference, and of 
four minarets, about a hundred and fifty feet high,  which 
shoot up like columns of light into the blue sky, One fea
ture peculiar 1 0  itself is its perfect purity ; for all portions of 
the Taj-the great platform, the sky-piercing ·minarets, the 
building proper-are of pure white marble. The on ly excep. 
tion-but what an exception I -is th e beautiful ornamented 
work, of an exquisite Hower pattern w hich wreathes the doors 
and wandel'S toward the dome, one huge mosaic of inlaid 
stones of differen t  colors. Imagine, if you can, such a b uild
Ing as this-

-- - -
Tratle-lllarks. 

In the April number of th e Bu:letin for 1869, in an article . entitled " �emoranda on the Law of Trade-mall':s," we called 
the attentIOn of manufacturers to the importance of this sub
j �ct �oth in its leg�l and industrial aspects. Since the puhhC,atlOn �f that artICle, the common law rights in regard to 
thIS specIes of property, which had previously �x:stea, have 
been considerably enlarged and extended by statute, and In. 
corporattld into the Patent Law of 1870, forming a part of the 
new patent system. 

By the provisions of the Act, any person or firm domiciled 
in the

. 
UUlted States, or any corporation creat�d by the 

authority of the United States, or of any State or Terdtory 
thereot ; or any pf"rson, firm, or corporation, resident or loca. 
ted in any fo reign couutry which affords similar privileges 
to Citizens of the United State�, and who are entitled to the use of any " lawful trade.mark," or who intend to adopt and 
use any trade-mark for exclusive use within thb United States may obtain protection on complying with certain feqUlre: 
ments. 

Snch trade-mark remains in force for thirty years and can 
be reuewed for thirty years more. 

' 

The official fee for recording is twenty.five dollars and tor 
an extension the same. 

' 

Any " lawful trade m ark," already in lawful uBe, may be 
recorded ; but no proposed trade-mark, whicb is not, or can 
not become a " lawful trade-mark," or which is merely the 
name of a pe�80n, firm.' 0: corporation only, unaccompanied by 
a mark suffiClent to dlstmgUlsh it from the same name, when 
used by other persons, or which is identical with a trade-mark 
approp;.iate to the same cla�s of merchanjise, and belonging 
to � dl erent owner, or already registered, or received for 
regIstration, or which so nearly resqm bles such last-men. 
tioned I,rade-mark as to be likely to deceive the pUbl ic. 

The rul es for the assignment and recording of trade-marks 
arB the same as for patents. 

Adequate remedies are also afforded for the wrongful use of registered trade-marks by other parties. 
Th�s new law is of great importance to ail manufacturers, 

enabh�g them to protect their articles of manufacture, and. 
to obtam an honest monopoly and security against iraudulent 
and unscrupulous competitors, 

[We copy
. 

the a,hove from the BuZletin of the Wool "lfanufac. 
turer8, published In Boston. The importancfl of t h ·) law proaising amid the trees of an Eastern garden rich in color, fruit tecting .

t:ade-marks is well stated, a d many manllfacturers 
and flowers, and standing against a sky of ethereal blue are aVaIlmg themselves of the benefits which it affords. As 
w ith nothing to break its repose save the gleaming wings of an ill ustrd.tion of the applicatiOil of the l aw, we mention th ... 
Hocks of paroquets, adding to the glory of color ; and all seen fact that, a well·known firm in thi s city has taken four patents 
in pbrfect sil ence, with no pai nful associations to disturb the on pecuh,ar �rade namps appl ied to umbrellas made by them. 
mind, or tbIOW it out of harmony with the pleasing mem- T�" fact IS slgmfican t . Special lntltructions are furnLlhed at 
ories of a wife and w other buried here by a husband who l oved thls office.-EDS. 

U White as the snows of Apennine , 
Indurated by frost," 

her for t wenty years of m arried lift", and who lies beside L er. .. _ ... 
We walk up from the great po rtal along the central ;nurllie I' TIrE " '.l,uberiuo:r of the I)�O J ' ''T Y k '  , . 

d h I , ' ' '" v [J oj lU " e '" or cIty IS fiuhlhed canal, ascen t e p atform by twen ty 8teps, a nd crossmg th e and t ue pU[Julation I S  set down at 930 856 while in 186 .
' 

marble pavements, enter the Taj with  a feeling of awe and was reported at 813 669 F ' 0 It 
O d ·  t' . . ' . 19ures are com monly r'"g'arded as reverence. ur a mll'a lOn IS mcl't.'u8ed as we examine the of unimpeachable vera ' ity b t th " .  · 1  f h d 1 t . ' G , u ere scems to uave been a detal s o t e won rous n enor , TIl e light adIUi tt�d by the peculiar manipulation of th . th . 

d d di 1 b t only s Ibd' • 13m lU e cens us-taklU O'  of thl'; oor oes not spe u l ues th" gloom within. Empire City at some former time. .,. 
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TRANSPIRATION IN PLAN TS. 

HICKMAN 'S HAND CORN PLANTER. 

The idea that plants transpire like animals is due to Musch- Our engravings represent a hand corn planter, which, it is 

enbroeck, one of the professors who have contributed most to I claimed , is equa�ly adapte� to. use !n SOd
. 

land and
. 
old cult i

rendering the University of Leyden illustrious. To test his I vated land, and m wet as m dry SOIL It IS also claimed that 

theory he covered with a plate of l ead the whole circumference with it, walking at the rate of two miles per nour, a man can 

of the root of a whole poppy, so as to prevent the vapor of the plant from ten to twelve acres per day of ten hours. 

These dividers are manufactured by A. A. and G. L. Cooke 
& Co., Milford, Mass., and may also be obtained at the hard 
ware houses of Patterson Bros., No. 27 Park Row, New York 
and of N athusius Kugler & Morrison, No. 329, Bowery, New 
York. 

4 _ .  
Rig-hts o C  Passengers o n  Railways. 

earth from interfering with his experiment. The plant was A machine that could plant on sod has long been a desid

then covered with a bell glass cemented to the lead. After eratum for Western farmers, and the inventor informs u s he 

that, each morning when the naturalist came to visit the im' has already received a large number of orders for this planter 

prisoned plant he observed that even during the dryest nights from Western men. 

its leaves were covered with an innumerable number of those The machine has recently received the highest premium at 

The following is a re<�ent decision in the S upreme Court of 
M;1ine, in the case of Goddard vs. the Grand 'fruuk Railway 
Company : 

. 

The plaintiff, a passenger in the cars of the company, sur-
rendered his ticket to a brakeman who was authorized to re

ceive it. Afterwards the brakeman denied receiving 
the ticket, called the plaintiff a liar, charged him with 
trying to avoid the payment of his fare, and with 
having done the same thing before ; threatened to 
split his head open ; shook his fist violently in the 
plaintiff's face, and only stopped the assault when the 
whistle sounded for the n ext station. It appeared aloo 
that the plaintiff was at the time in feeble health, 
having beell for some time in the care of a physician ; 
that he had neither said nor done anything to pro
voke the assault ; that he had paid his fare, received 
and surrendered his ticket to the brakeman, who had 

drops of water to which th� name of dew is given, and the 
�ides of the glass themselves were quite obscured with it. It 
is not, then, from the air that the dew of the meadow and the 
leaf comes, but, as the Dl1tch naturaliet learned, from the 
transpiration of . the plant ; dew is only their perspiration 
condensed. 

This fact being thoroughly established, it only remained to 
decide the amount which vegetable transpiration produces. 

Mariotte tried a very elementary experiment on this head. 

Having Qut off a branch and covered the section with imper

meable cement, he observed that the leaves while withering 

had lost two teaspoonfuls of water in two hours, at a time 

when the air was tolerably warm. The naturalist therefore 

concluded that in twelve hours the branch wou].i lose a dozen 
teallpoonfuls. 

But such an estimate was far from being exact. Guet

tard managed better ; he conceived the idea of not sep
arating the branch from the plant, but of inclosing it in a 

globe of glass, terminating outwardly in a neck which was 

inserted into a flask. When all was hermetically sealed , the 

moisture transpired, condensing itself little by little on the 

sides of the globe, fell drop by d rop into the bottle situated 

beneath it, and could be collected without the ·slightest loss, 

so that Nature was left to herself. 
Inclosed in this apparatus, a branch of a cornel tree, weigh

ing only five drachms and a half, distilled each day an ounce 

and three drachms of water ; that is to say, it transpired 

double its weight in twenty-four hours, results which were 

far from being expected. See engraving. 
When, on a burning summer's day, exhausted and steam

i n  cr. w;th p(;lrspiration, we see in a by-nook of a parterre the 

garden sunflower, we admire its heavy floral crown turned 
toward th e luminary which it ceaselessly accompanies in its 
course, and its simple motionless leaves ; but this apparent 
calm veils a most unexpected vital energy. 

Who indeed would think that the perspiration exhaled by 
the leaves of the plant is more copious than that which mois
tens our foreheads ? Yet science has proved this ; after de
monstrating the existence of vegetable transpiration, it has 
dared to estimate comparatively the product of it. 

An old physician, of Padua, Sanctorius, whose originality 
has become celebrated, had the patience to pass a great part 
of .his life in a pair of scales, weighing and re-weighing him
self every minute of the day, in order to ascertain how much 
loss his body underwent by transpiration. (Experireents show 
that on an average a man loses a kilogramme [2 lbs., 3 ozs., 
4t drs. avoirdupois] of watery vapors by means of his skin 
in twenty· four hours). 

Hales, without having the same perseverance, attempted to 
ascertain what weight of water a sun-flower lost daily by its 
l eaves. For this purpose he put one of these plants into a 
pot, the upper "Surface of which, hermetically closed with a 
plate of lead, only wesented one small neck through which 
it could be watered. By weighing this sun-flower daily his 
scales showed him that it lost, by the transpiration of its 

' leaves alone, twenty ounces of water in the twenty-four 
hours. 

The experimenter having subsequently calculated the 
difference in extent between the skin of a man and the leaves 
of a sun-flower, found that th e former is to the latter as 26 
to 10, and that consequently, with equal surfaces, the insen
sible transpiration of the sun"flower is seventeen times as 
great as our own. 

----------�4� __ �. __ ---------
CONTAGIOUS and epidemic disease� are now believed by 

scientists to be caused by living organisms which float in the 
air in the form of fine dust. These organisms enter the hu
man system through the breathing passages and lungs, ger
minate, and spread over the body with astonishing rapidity. 
Professor Tyndall, of London, recommends the use of filters 
()f cotton wool, to be so applied to the nostrils as to cause the 
air to pass through the cotton, thus effectually arresting the 
i nfectious dust. 

1'1. 1 .  

delivered it to the conductor, in whose hands it was 
afterwards identified ; that the defendants were noti 
fied of the misconduct of the brakeman, but instead 

(' of discharging him retained him in their service, 
where he was as the time of the trial . In view of ihe 
aggravated character of the assault, and the attend
ant circumstances, the j ury rendered a verdict for the 
plaintiff of ex emplary damages to the amount of 
$4,850. The defendants alleged exceptions ; but the 
Supreme Court, in a very carefnl review of the case, 

n fully sustains the verdict, both on the ground of its 
intrinsic j ustice and of public policy. 

" Th e  carrier's obligation," says the learned and 
thorough opinion of Judge Walton, " is to carry his 
passenger safely and properly, and to treat him reF
pedfully, and if he intrusts the performance of this 
dnty to his servants, the law holds him responsible 
for the manner in which tl:ey execute the trust. The
law seems to be now well settled that the carrier is 
obliged to protect his passenger from violence and in
sult, from whatever source arising. He is not re
garded as an insurer of his passenger's safety against 
every possible source of danger ; but he is bound to 

the Douglas Co., N. C., Fair, the only one at which it has yet use all such reasonable precautions as human j udgment and 
been exhibited. foresight are capable of to make his passenger's j ourney safe 

In old ground it covers the seed itself, so that no further and comfortable. He must not only protect his passenger 
manipulation is necessary. against the violence and insults of strangers and co-passen-

The machine consists of a handle, A, a magazine, B, to hold gers, but a fortiori against the violence and insults of his 
the seed, a sod knife, C, which i.o- old ground is replaced by own servants. If this duty to the passenger is not performed, 
one of another form, D, and speClally adapted to wet ground, if this protection is not furnished, but, on the contrary the 
so that clogging is obviated, and much time is saved which passenger is assaulted and insulted, through the neo-li�ence 
has been lost in the use of other planters which have hitherto I or the willful misconduct of the carrier's servant, th: carrier 
been used. Another form of blade, J, is used on dry ground.  is necessarily responsible." 

The lJIachine further consists of u gate, E, attache,l to a 4 _ • 
pivoted frame, F, which frame acts through a pivoted arm, G, Fall-planted Trees and Wines. 

to partially rotate a wheel plaCEd in the chamber, H. Excessive wet, says the Ohio Farmer, is one of the very 
The wheel referred to is a cylinder of wood having a recess great evils to which the roots of newly planted trees are lia

in one side, of the right capacity to contain the required num- ble, the heavy rains of fall so completely saturating the earth 
ber of grains. The grain falls upon this cylinder from the around them that they are in danger of rotting during the 
magazine, B, and, in turning, the cylinder or wheel passes winter. There is most danger, of course, where the land is 
under a flat brush of s1iiff bristles which prevents the pass- flat, and has a compact subsoil. The m ost certain remedy is 
age of any more than the number of seeds desired. to drain as thoroughly aB possible, and where not convenient 

In use the planter is tak(;ln in the hand as shown and at this tim
·
e deep and wide furrows should be made, so as to 

pressed into the ground perpendicularly. Then th e top of allow the surface water to escape., 
the handle is pressed backwards which causes the foot, I, of Loosening of the roots, by winds and freezing, is another 
the pivoted frame, F; now resting upon the surface of the soil danger to which fall-planted trees are especial ly liable on 
to withdraw the gate, E, from the aperture wbich it covers, clay lands and in wet seasons . This danger is avoided by 
and at the same time through the pivoted arm , G, to turn the draining and proper care in planting. After the trees are 
wheel in the chamber, H. above described, so as to drop the set and the earth pressed firmly on to the roots, a little hi gher 
seed. The planter is then raised perpendicularly out of the than the natural surface, a mound of additional earth should 
ground with a quick motion which covers the seed. be piled around the stem eight to twelve inches or more in 

Patented, through the �cientific American Patent Agency, hight, according to hight and size of the tree, so as to pre
May 10, 1870, by Henry Hlck�an, of Omaha, Nebraska,whom I vent its being disturbed by the winds or heaved out by freez
address for

.
State �nd county r�ghts 

.
or for the 

.
plan ters 

.
them- I ing. This m ound of earth will al so prevent the girdling of 

sel�es, whwh WIll be suppI1ed smgly or III quantIty as the trees by mice. Large trees should be supported by 
deSired. stakes, if exposed to high winda. 

4 _ .  
WEATHERHEAD'S DIVIDERS. 

The accompanying engraving illustrates a new form of 
dividers, having a movabl e point in one of the legs, adjusta. 

ble so as to be lengthened or shortened ;or skiving as well as 
for ordinary d rawing or marking circles. A larger ,circle 
may also be drawn than can be done by the same size of di
viders made in the old style. 

A common sized carpenter's pencil can also be med in place 
of the detachable point when desired, and the instrument can 
then be used in ordinary drafting. It is thought that this 
form of dividers will find favor with mechanics in all branches 
of the arts requiring the use of such an implement. 

Mulching of newly planted trees, hy placing a quantity of 
rotted manure or chip earth around them in the fall, is 
highly beneficial, especially for dwarf trees, and where the 
mound of earth is not required to hold them in position . 

Thi s mulching protects the roots, in a measure, from 
frosts and enriches the ground . Where this is not 
done in the fall, it should invariably be done in the 
sprin g as a preventive of injury by drouth, as well as 
to enrich the soil and keep it mellow. Dwarf pear 
trees n eed this annual mulching with straw to keep 
them in a thrifty condition, an d enable them (0 rna· 
ture good crops of fruit. 

Grape vines and raspberry bushes are liable to be 
inj ured hy the winter when transplanted in the fall ; 
hence, they should be protected by bending the stems· 
down to" the surface of the ground, and covering with 
earth. Straw or litter is not good, as it. is liable to 

h arbor mice or to generate mildew. The covering should be 
removed as soon. a.s the buds begin to open in the spring. 
'fhis kind of protection IS recommended to be practieed every 

year for all the better k inds of raspberries, as they are found 
to bear surer and larger crops in consequence. ------.. 

ACCORDING to the Engineer, a Mr. Weeb has printed th e 
Lord's Prayer from a copper-plate in a space not exceeding 

the one thousandth of an inch. 
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Improved Padlock. 

This lock is the invention of Mr. A. M. Adams, the inven
tor of the wood pavement, described and illustrated in another 
column. Its general working and details may be gathered 
from the accompanyin g engravings. Fi g. 1 shows the lock 
when the hasp is locked, and Fig. 2 shows the same un
locked. 

The hasp is locked by simply pressing it down to the posi
tion shown in Fig. 1 . The hasp, on being so pressed, strikes 
the end of the bolt, B, forcing it back on a pivot, C, the slot 
in the center of the bolt, B, perm itting 
the bolt to retreat against the action of 
a spring, and also to press against the 
end of the locking bolt, A, forcing the 
latter into the catch of the hasp as shown. 
The locking bolt is then caught and held 
by a tumbler actuated by a spring lying 
under tbe plate, D, and consequently not 
showll in the engraving. 

When the lock is to be opened the key, 
E, is inserted as shown in Fig. 2, and 
turned into the position shown. The key 
has two wards, one of which turn s under 
the plate, D, and releases the lockin g bolt, 
A, from the spring tumbler ; the other 
ward presses against the part, F, of the 
bolt, A, and forces the lattsr back against 
the point, G, of the bolt, B, withdrawin g A 
rom the cateh of the hasp. The table 

end , H, of the bol t, B, which rests against 
the end of the hasp when the hasp is 
locked, is. now rapidly forced up by the 
spring, throwing the hasp open, as shown 
in Fig. 2. 

The lock is extremely simple, and the 
parts are very strong and easily made in 
quantity by machinery. 

This padlock was patented, April 12, 
1870. by A. M. Adams, whom address for further information, 
at 42 Fair street, Newark, N. J .  

.. _ .. 
THE MANTIS. 

ProCessor Chandler on the::Purlty oC Croton Water. 

The water supplied to the citizens of New York, at the 
liberal rate of sixt) -five gallons to each person daily, is 
collected by the various branches of the Croton river from 
an area'of 338 square miles in Westchester, Putnam, and 
Dutches� counties. The character of this water-shed is a 
sufficient guaranty of the purity of the water. The surface 
of silicious gravel rests on hard laurentian gneiss, and is 
open pasture or woodland, with few swamps. No factories 
line the streams, which are liable to contaminate the waters 
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Corrosion oC Iron Gas and Water Mains. 

In an editorial en this subj ect the Ga8light Jou1'ool remarks 
that the deposits which form in the interior of iron. water
mains, cause serious annoyance and loss to many of our water 
companies. To so great a degree does this evil extend , 
that strenuous efforts are being made to substitute some 
other material for iron, which shall possess all its valuable 
qualities, and at the same time be free from liability to corro
sion, and consequent obstruction. The appearance of this 
internal deposit is very singular and assumes various modifi 

cations. Sometimes the corrosion is of a uni
form thickness, and appears to attack the sur 
face of the iron evenly, while at others, the 
whole diameter of the pip� is j agged with 
tubercles of various sizes and shapes, occ.ur
ring at irregular intervals. 

Thus far no satisfactory explanation has 
been given of the causes of this peculiar de
posit. That it is a species of oxidation is very 
clear, since the mass formed has all the exter_ 
nal characteristics of iron rust ; but why it 
should assume such peculiar physical proper 
ties, and present a configuration 80 unlike the 
outward forms of other oxidation, has not yet 
been satisfactoiily explained. 

The effect of this incrustation is obviously 
very disastrous to the economical distribution 
of water, as the diameter of the niain iii so 
much diminished as to reduce their capacity 
to that of much smaller caliber than they 
were originally constructed. In addition to 
this, the stlength of the pipe is much impaired 
by this process of oxidation, and it is ren
dered much less able to bear sudden concus
sions and heavy pressure than previous to the 
formation of the deposit. This must be ap-
TJarent to all intelligent observers, for it is at 

ADAMS' IMPROVED PADLOCK. the expense of the iron that the incrustation 
with refuse chemicals, and no towns or large villages exist arises. These facts are but too well known to engineers, . 
anywhere in the district to pollute the waters with sewage. who are fully cognizant of the difficulty under which they 
A recent survey of the water.shed has indicated. fifteen points labor in endeavoring to remedy the evil. 
at which dams can be erected for the creation of large storage The same evil obtains in regard to gas pipe, only in a less 
reservoirs, whose j oin t  capacity would be 67,000,000 gallons, degree. The corrosion forms dust and scales, which drop off 

The leaf-insects are found in very warm countries, but those or a supply, at the pres�nt rate of consumption, for 1,000 in time, and obstruct valves, traps, elbows, and connections. 
from China and the East Indies are th e best known. 1'he88 days. One of these dams, 650 feet long, is now in process of This is especially observable in inclined and vertical piping, 
insects are large, grotesque-lookiug thing-s, uncom monly like construction at Boyd's Corner, in Putnam county, twenty- such as lamp-posts, etc. 
a Bet of short, yellow twigs joined together by faded leaves. three miles from the mouth of the aqueduct. When this dam It h as been a question with, practical men, whether to sub· 
The limbs of the insects are ·long and slender, but flattened is completed it wili flood an area of 303 acres, and the reser- stitute some other material for iron, or to adopt some means 
out in some places, and tlleir bodies are either excessively voir thus produced will contain 3,369,206,857 gallons, or a of internally coating iron mains, so as to preclude all possi� 
slender and twig.like, or are flattened and large. 'l'he color supply for fifty to fifty-five days of drouth. bility of the formation of accretions. 
of the insect, when i t  is alive, blends so perfectly with the Examinations were made of Croton water which had b.een Methods have been tried to coat the interior of iron water-
tints of the surrounding leaves and boughs, that a careless in contact with lead for different lengths of time, under usu- pipes with some substance which would protect the surface 
observer would pass it by as a part of a plant. Hence the ally occurring circumstances, of which the following are the of the iron from contact with the water. This would seem to 
name of the leaf-insect. The female insect here represented results· :-1. A gallon of Croton water from a lead-lined cis- be the only remedy, but attempts in this direction have here
has a large flat body with fine projecting edges, and when tern, in which it had stood for several weeks, was found to tof')re been attended wttU so much expense as to .remove one 
the wina:s, with thbir delicate lace-work markings, are folded contain 0'06 of a grain of metallic lead . of the strongest arguments in favor of the e mployment of 
over it, the whole looks like a crumpl ed and iron, vii. : the econqmy of its application. Some 
faded leaf. This appearance is increased by few years ago, the Water Board in Brooklyn, 
the flat, leaf-like expansions on the limbs, and coated the interior of their iron main with a 
by the curious ma,rkings on the fore p'ut of mixture of coal tar and linseed oil, applied at 
the body, which joins the hind part just as a high temperature, but we have never heard 
some leaves are attached to twigs having whether that remedy has been effectual in 
round swelli ngs on them . The males usually checking the formation of accretions. It was 
have a long and slender body, and the arm s said to impose an additional cost of $2'50 per 
shrt from it j ust as small branches do from tun on the mains. 
larger ones.1 They 3,re remarkably quiet in- Recently, Prof. Henry Wurtz, of New York, 
sects, and will remain perfectly still for a ' has invented a peculiar cement for making gas 
long time, and in very peculiar positions

' 
or water pipes, and especially adapted to coat 

One ·of the favorite positions is to let the the interior of gas mains, to make them per. 
hinder part of the body rest flat on a branch, fectly impervious even to hydrogen gas, and 
and to elevate the long body and arms in the to prevent corrosion. 
attitude of prayer. One kind is called the Among the materials, other than iron, which 
praying mantis, from its conshntly putting have lwen commended and used to some ex-
on this curious attitude. But really it is a tent for water pipes, are wood, iron-bound 
natural hypocrite, and if it could speak i t  wood, and cement, and bituminized paper. 
would say, " Let us prey," instead of " Let Plain wooden pipes have been immemorially 
us pray." The posture of supplication is put employed in some places for distributing watbr, 
on to take in the little flies which are so un- and are still used in many instances. Pipes 
reflecting as so believe that the blood-thirsty made:of wood and cement have also been adopt-
creature is a cool and inoffensive leaf. The ed to a limited extent. They are durable, easi-
flies alight close to the :mantis, or even upon THE WAL KING LEAF.INSECT. ly made, and have been made to withstand a it, the clasped hands relax, and, in an instant, pressure of 400 pounds to the square inch. 
the unfortunate little insect is seized and crushed in the 2. A gallon of water which had remained six hours in the The pipes constructed of sheet iron, lined and coated ex. 
grip from which there is no escape. The rcs3111blance of lead pipes of the chemist's residence yielded 0 ' 1 1  of a grain ternally with hydrauli c cement, are said to be well adapted 
Bome of the kinds of mantis to the surroundin;r, foliage is so of metallic lead, a considerable portion o f  which was visible to for distributing water where very cold weather does not prl'!
great that it not only serves to entrap prey, but it 1l1so acts as the eye, in the form of minute white spangles of the hydrated vail, frost being inimical to .the integrity of the pipe. So al so 
a defense for and preservative of the insect ; for birds on the oxycarbonate (PbO, HO + PbO, CO2), is high pressure said to be liable to injure the continuity of 
look.out for flies and beetles pass thq faded,10oking mass of 3. Water drawn from one of the hydrants of the School of this kind of piping, especially at the numerous joints and 
leaves and t wigs as unworthy of their attention. Minos' laboratory, in the middle of the day, when the water connections . 

Some of the leaf-insects resemble green.leafed plants, and 
I 
was in constant motion, yielded traces of lead.. '1'hi8 water In England, pipe made of bitumized paper has been em· 

others those which are more or less autumnal in their tint. reaches the school through about 100 to 150 feet of lead pipe. ployeil in distributing both water and gas, but we have not 

The female mantis lays its eggs upon plants, and covers them These results indicate the source of many hitherto unac- heard that it has become popular to any great extent. It 
with a glutinous case, in which they are arranged in rows countable cases of lead poisoning, and  are of a character to also was attempted to be introduced into this country, but 
very elegantly. Some of the hrge kinds of mantis are from alarm the residonts of New York, and to lead them to adopt without success. we believe. 

four to six inches in length. The males are very pugnacious, precautiollary measures for protection against this insidious 
I Another descrip�ion of �ipe is 

.
constructed of wood, being 

and can be made to fight most despErately hy placin g them cause of dlsease. \ bored from the solId log, hned WIth cemmt . and coated ell:· 

opposite each other. They lift up their bodies, and use their Many have already introduced as a substitute for lead pipe terially with coal tar. This form of pipe is said to be ex
long arms like sabers, and squeeze and bite until one is worst- the " tin lined " or " lead-incased block-tin "  pipe. tremely durable, and not being subj ected to expansion and 

ed. 'l'he leaf-insect is, perhaps, the best example of natural Prof. Chandler . informs us that he has made a careful an- contraction by change of temperature, is entirely free from 

mimicry, and thi s gift of nature has, of course, nothing to do alysis of the water of lake Gilead, which has been recently leakage. 
with the ·will of the creature. turned into the Croton, and he found it to be singularly whole- In England and France, as well as in this country, the com-

The accompanying illustration will convey to the reader a 
general idea of this singular ins€ct. though it is difficult with· 
out seeing an actual specimen, to appreciate its extraordinary 

esemblance to a v!'getabl e productioll . 

some and pm-e. This is gratifying news to New Yorkers. plaints on this score are wide and deep, and a wide field is 

� __ .. open for enterprise in introducing an especial remedy. 
SHOEMAKERS' MEAIiIURE.-No. 1 is 4t inches in length, and 

every additional No" td of an inch. 
. _  .. 

A FALL of one tenth of an inch will produce a river current 
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'I'M EdltM' art nol r/I8P01I8Ibl8 for u.. Opln/ons eocprllRR6d bll tMir Cor 

NBDO...unIR. 

Boller I n e.ru8tatl on. 

ized lifl', which m ight survive for a time, would at length 
wholly cease to be propagated . We are then j ustified, a�par
ently, in inferring that the planet Jupiter must be d estl.tute 
n ot only of human inhabitants, but of all forms of RUlmal 
life. 

But, conceding it to be true that Jupiter, from its re
motenE SS from the sun, receivee-, on equal areas, but one 
twenty-seventh of the h eat supplied t9 the farth, still the 
relative value aDd eff"ct of that heat m ay, and dO)lbtless 

l OCTOBER 22, 1 870. 
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fitte d ,  is the best ; a key with soft ste�l pipe is the next best , 
and a hard steel key worst of all. Th e  soft key will not 
spoil your watch, for if either give way it will be the key, 
leaving the Fquare of the watch perfect. Hard ened keys will 
not :r.iel d to wear, con sequently the watch must, and if the 
windin g square be s poile.d, no poor workman can replace it 
properly, and a good one only at considerable e,xpense, exper
ience wil l prove keys to be cheaper than winding sq nares. 

Cleveland , Ohio. R. COWLES. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have read with much pleasure your 
articl e on " Boil!'r Incru station" in a late number of your val
uablli journal, and as incrusta tion is the source of nearly all 
the troubles �tmm boilers are heir to, I would, with YoUor per
mission sav a few words on this subject. All i mpuriti es con
tained i� ;atE r m a,y be divided into two classe s : first, such 
88 are held in susp!'n si on , as sand, loa m ,  or other mineral 
w atters mech anical l y sust ain ed in the waters of riVtfS or 
muddy st ream s ; and ,  second, such mineral or vegetable m at
ters as are held in. sol ution , found in salt water an d the water 
of mOISt Bprings or well s. Th e first are precipitatt d  when 
the water is left to stand for a length of tim e  without agita

tion. 

does, d epend on the character of the atmosphere enveloping 
Fire Surface i n  the planet. 

.. _ .. 
Portable Englncl!I--Improvements 

Demanded. 

We fi nd in all runnin g strenm s that where the current is 
swift the water washing the sid es and bottom carries with it 
loam and sand, which it again deposits in the eddies where 
the water is quiet. In a steam boiler the same thing can be 

done if proper regard is paid to the construction, so that a 
rapid circul ation of the water takes place over all the surface 
eltposed to the heat, prod ucing a scouring, positive current, 
whilst at th e same time receptacles are provided into which 
the impurities can be €asily and surely d eposited. Keeping 
i n mind that th e evaporation of a portion of the water in
creBses the proportion of impurities contained in the remain
ing water, t.he receptacles must be so arranged that these im
purities will f&.II into them. 

Our observations show that the effect of the sun's rays is 
proportioned to the density of our atmosphere, inasmuch as 
their h eat i s  greatest in the lowest val leys, while, in ascend

ing high mountain s, we encounter a gradually decreasing 
temperature, proportioned to ' t4e hight and rMity of the at
m08phere, until a region of perpetual sno� an d ice is reached 
at no weater elevation than about three miles above the sea
level, eVl'n within the tropics. 

It is quite po�sible to conceive of an atmosphere capable of 
perm itting the entrance of the sun's rays towards the plan et 
while preventing their withdrawal. Professor Tyndall 

proves that a layer of air two inches in thickness, saturated 
with the vapor of sulphuric ether, would offer very little re
si&tance to the entrance of the solar rays, but would cut off 
fully thirty.five per cent of planetary radiation. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 wish to say a few words to you in re
lation to the fire surface of portable engine boilers. 1 am in 
the habit of running them in the harvt st field, g iving power 
to thra shing m9.chines . I took one into the field this season. 
It h ad run two previous seasons, one h undred and fifty days 
steaming, and I could not carry sufficient steam to give the 
proper amount of power . 1 thought that the boiler must be 
dirty , but there was no means provid ed for seeing the fire 
surface, so I could not know whether it was clean or scaly. I 
had j ust put in a fire of wood, and was looking at the steam 
gage, which indicated eighty pounds, the hand vibrating a 
good d eal . 

To prevent the formation of scale all that is required is to 
110 place these rece ptacles that the fire does not reach them . 
Wben· water Is b eated its capacity to hol d impurities is 
greatly dimin ished ; thprefore, wherever possible, l arge tanks 
or heaters should be used in which the water m ay be hea:ted 
by the eecape fteam , in such a manner, however, as to reave 
the water as quiet as possible, and such tanks should be 
cleaned out from time to tim e.  

But before resorting to the necessity of supposing, for the 
superior planets, the existence of a chemically prepared at
mosphere to increase their supply of solar heat, l et us see if 
such necessity exists. Let us,  on the contrary, simply sup
pose the atmosphere enveloping Jupiter to be substantially 
of th e same constituents as our own, and at the same time of 
an increased bulk and quantity precisely proportioned to the 
excess in size of that plan et over the earth. 

The engine was usi n g  up the steam as fast as the boiler 
was generating it, when , to my astonishment, the steam 
gage began to indicate highwr steam , and in spite of all that 
I could do to check it, in four or five second s it went from 

eighty to one hundred and forty pound s. Then there arose a 
cloud of dust from the smoke stack and the pressure fel l  rap
idly, when I discovered that nearly all the tubes were leak
ing. 

All water h olding. matter in sol ution contains a large per
centage of carbonic acid j in fact, its power of hol ding miner· 

als in t;olution d epen d s  on the quantity of carbonic acid. 
When such water is l1sed in a eteam boiler it shQuld be first 
heated, and the more it is a g itated the better. Thi s should 
be done in u n  open tank, from which it sh oul d flow i n t o  the 
heater, or be pumpfd through . The boiler should have re
ceptac1t s reaching neul y to the water line, with large d i sh
shaped oPbnings, so as to form quiet spaces at the water linl', 
where the scum can conl'Amtrate, and be finally precipitated 

into the receptacl es. 

'By 0. comparison between the mass of Jupiter and the mass 
of the earth it has been satisfactorily demonstrated that a 
pound weight removed from the earth to the surface of Jupi
ter would there, by reason of the greater attractive force of 

that planet, weigh about two and one half pounds. And this 
greatly excefsiv8 ferce being at all times directly employed 
as well upon the atmosphere of Jupiter a8 upon all other 
substances or bodies within its influence, the density of that 
I\tmosph ere at the planet's surface must be proportioned to 
the downward pressure of the superincumbent weight. 

At the time thi s took place the glas!! gage and gage cocks 
showed three inches of water above the crown of the furnace . 
I let the water out of the boiler, and I took off 0. hand-hole 
plate behind the furnace. I found scale that had fallen from 
the tubes j it was three-sixteenths of an inch thick , and the 
parts that had been in contact with the tubes were covered 
with red oxide of iron. The tubes must h ave been red hot 
when the scale came off. There have been a number of port
able boilers bl own up here within the last few years, and the 
en gineers have been kil led every time. No person could ac
count tor th e explosions. I think that I give you the key to 
some of them. 

A positi ve circulation of the water over the heating sur
fMe, and a r<servoir for the collectien of impurities , not ex
posed .to the action of the fire, is an absolute preventive of 
incrustation and the whole train of injuries caused by it, for 
no boiler can be considered safe in which solid incru8tRtion 
can be formed on the snrface e�poRed to Lbe acti01 i of tb" 
fire. Circulation of water takes place in all stea m boilers , 
but there is a wide difference between the mele chan ge of 
water and a s wee pin g current passin g over the heated plates from the part farthest from the fire until it leaves them 
where the heat is th e great€st, continually absorbing heat 
and in creRsing in velccity as it increases in volume. And 
here, where th e heat is grea.test, should be the eddy ; here 
should the stea m  quietly separate flOm the water, and here 
also, should be a reservoir for the deposit of the impurities 
which tho remaining water is now unable to hold either in 
suspension or solution . 

Assumi ng that the atm,)sphere of Jupiter, at the planet's 
surface, is  t wo and one half ti mes denser than our own, I 
aTe not prepared to Bay (although the calculation thereot 
would not be difficult) what would be its.. precise effect or de
gree of augm entation upon th'l s ll n's rays. But by analogy 
to the observed effects on the earth , to which I have alluded, 
1 take it for granted that it would h ave the effect to render 
th e heat of Jupiter quite adequate to all the wants of 
lite, If not eq ual to that of our earth . And ,  carrying out this 
idea, and applying it to the cases of the other plan ets , I am 
far from believing tb at the wan t of a proper amount of- solar 
heat lorms an obstacl e  to the production and development of 

The remedy ill so simple that I thin k  it  is  time that it was 
made use of. The tubes should be in vertical rows, ol)e tube 
above the other, with a space of an inch bet ween each row, 
so t h at a cleaning t001 could be used on every tube. More 
steam would be made with thirty clean tubes than with forty 
dirty ones. There �hould be a manh ole plate on the shell of 
the boiler behind the furnace and over the tubes, so that i f  
any person used a boiler rendered dangerous by scale and 
d irt he would be guilty, and the makers would be blameless. 
There are thou sands of them needed here, but the expense of 
renewing the fire surface after every two hundred days' run 
prevents t heir general use.  JOHN MAlLER . 

I hope that pracHcal engineers, aware of the importance 
of thi s subjt'ct, wm give us their experience through your 
columns. JOSEPH A. MlLJ,ER. 

Boston, Mass. 
[A frell intercnange of views upon the subj ect of boiler in

crustation is d esirable , both in regard to the pecul iarities of 
the composition of scale in different partB of the country, and 
abo in regard to the succp ss or fllil ure of various mellns em
ploy ed to prevent and remova incru stations. We hepe 'COr
respondents will give their experience upon this subj ect .
EDS. 

animal life in its hi ghest forms on any of th e planets of our 
system. GEO. W. CHAPMAN. 

Milwaukee, Wis. 
. _ .  

popular Errors Re&,ardlng the Watch ••• B.reakin&, 

ot Main Springs. 

MESSE,S. EDITORS :-A majority of · people have an impres
sion that over· win ding b,reaks the main spring. That accident 
<ian never occur in 8uch watches as are prClvided with " stop 
work," which allows only a definite nnmber of turns to the 
sprin g; and it seldom occurs in th ose not 'so provided, because 
the main sprin g hook , against which the force comes when 
the spring is ful ly wound is usually stronger than the teeth 
. of the main wheel, and conse.quently the strain comes, not 
on the spring, but on the oth er parts of the watch. 

The cause of breakage is an unexplain ed mystery ; no 
person yet has been able to give a reason satisfactory for it. 
A sprb:lg that has been in use one year is no more liable (as 
far as kno wn) to break il! ten years than in ten minutes. It 
is a tolerably well-established fact, however, that more springs 
come into the shop broken during certain kno wn conditions 
of the atmosphere than when other conditions prevail. 

• _ ..  Whether the effect be produced by .el ectric, hydrometric, or 
On th e Heat or the Superior Planets. some unknown atmospheric quality has not been determined, 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On account of the remoteness of most probably will not be, until some extended and minute system 
of the superior planets from the sun it has been supposed that of be ob86rvations be instituted .  The complaint used often 
they do not receive snffl.cient solar heat to promote vegetati on to be made, when watches with fusee and chain were more in 
an d support anim al  l ife. Uranus and Neptune, in particular, use than now, that the rascally watchmaker had stolen a 
are call ed the arctic planets from the pTf�sumption that the piece off the chain while in his hands for repair. This opinion 
absence of warmth there m ust be complet e, 'tn d that they was entertained because sometimes the carelt'ss watchmaker exist in a state of frigidity almost beyond our power to con- had left the " stop work " so as to lack one turn of al lowin g 
ceiVl'. the watch bein g completely wound up, which of course caused 

By taking the average solar heat of the earth as a standard it to lack about six hours of running its full time. No watch
or unit, it. amonnts to a mathematical deduction that the maker was ever so silly, no matter how dishonest he might 
heat of Mars must be very greatly less than that of the e arth, be, as to steal 0. piece of chain ; what would he do with it. ? 
while that of Jupiter is eo small a fraction as to be almost it is utterly worthless to him , and worth even less than th�t 
equal to a deprivation . The l attf'.r plan et, for instance, re- to anybody el se, and to steal it he must spend at least half 
volves in an orbit more tha1< five times (5·16) farther from the an hour of time and labor, all for nothing ; most of the mod
BUD than the earth ; and, accordin g to a well. known law of ern watches have no chain, and consequently the accusation 
optics, it receives from the sun a little more than Oll e twenty. is now very rare. seventh ri.lf as m uch heat as th e earth . To the inhabitants More injury is done to watches by winding with an un suit
of Jupiter (if Rny such there be) the sun appears about one able key than is generally supposed . Wh en not properly 
twenty-sevt'nth the size it appears to us, the rays of light and fitted it slips off, givin g  the whale train of wheel work a 
heat diminisb ing in t.h e ratio of the square of the d istance. severe jar from recoil ; its effect on th e watch is similar to 

It is evident, I th:nk, that were the heat of the earth to be that produced on the wearer, when he sits down on a seat reduced to the mere fraction I have named, vegetation and which is about four inches lower than he expected. After a 
the ord·nary processes of growth and reproduction would few Buch shocks, in windin g it will be found to slip back oc· 
cease. The tendency to radiation by n ig}lt would be far in casional , and unless timely repai rs are mad e  it will some day 
excess of the amount of �:eat received by day. The coldness 

I 
go down with a crack, that will i nvolve an �xpenf.!e of several 

would continue to increase until the lowest forms of organ- dollars to repair as it should be. A key, all brass, properly 

San Francisco, Cal . 
--------� ... � .. � .. ---------

The Ailanthus 81lkworm. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have read w ith much interest y our 
articles, d escriptions of i nBPcts, by Mr. Day, and noticed an 
inquiry m ade by a correspond ent from Brooklyn as to th e 
origin of. the caterpillar lately noticed in the s ilanthus trees 
in Brooklyn .  I h ave reliable in formation that they are the 
Chinese silkworm, the �eed of which was spnt to the Patent 
Office, Washin gton , and distributed among the ailanthus 
trees in Brookl y n  by an en thusiastic gentl eman to whom 
they were intru sted for that purpose ; tb e result of that sin· 
gular present may be seen in the sad flpectacle of trees 
st ripped of their welcome verdure in exchange for dismal 
cocoons, which hang aud dangle, entirely uselep.s, and often 
at inaccessible points . I have killed many worm s, and now 
kill all the large moth s (they are night butteJ fiies), as· e ach 
female lays a large number of eggs, sometimes a stcond brood 
in one season. I do not spare a cocoon, and even those that 
I see on the sidewalks in the street, I crush. I have started 
a sort of crusade against this pest, and have intereilted others 
to aid in their destruction . I have seen none iu New York, 
except on one ailanthull tree on the Fifth avenue. Per
haps those last ones came from the same source. * * * 

. _  .. 
Balaneln&, Cylinders. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 noticed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

of the 3d inst.  an article on bal anci n g  cyl iridel s by W. O. 
Jacobi, of Mellenville, N. Y.,  in which he tBJ ]S you how a ·  
cylinder can be cross-balanced, but he does not state how to 
tak e the cross-balance out. Now, in your remarks you Bay ; 
" If cyl inders can be so balanced , which we doubt, t.he mechan 
ical world would like �o kno w it." I have h ad an e�perience 
of upwards of twenty years, and in that time have had a num
ber of such cases through my h ands. Wb en a cylinder is 
brought to my shop to be balanced, i f  it is cross-balanced I 
cause the owner of it to bring on his  machine and also his 
horse power and horses, the same as if he was coming to 
thrash for me. We then hitch on the horses and get up the 
lIame speed on the cylinder as in thrashin g ;  and I h ave seen 
a machine shake so m uch that no wan would work near it. 
I tooK out the cylinder and laid it on horizontal steel bars 
and found it aU right balanced on them. I then bored a hole 
in the end of a stave on one end of the cylinder, alJ d  put in 
about two pounds of lead . I then went to the other end of 
the cylinder. and bor�d a hole on the opposite side and put in 
about two pounds 'of l ead, and the cylinder was agai n in 
balanc('. 

I th en lifted the cylinder into the mMhine and started up 
the horses to the full speed. 1 found it was no better. I took 
the cylinder out again and laid it on the horizontal steel barsJ 
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and �ook out tbe lead from both holes. I then bored holes I Tbis price is not exorbitant, because dealers will lose 50 the kind ever executed with a pen. Few perso
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into the ends of the staves exactly opposite to those already Per cent in wastage, bringing ice from New Orleans. Now.  I th e skill or persistent patience to accom plish such a task. 
tried, and. put the lead into them . I then tried the cylinder ask, is it not possible for one of our thousands of American T

.
he heads of Christ and the t welve apostles, together with 

into the machine, and got 1,1p speed ,  with no better results. I iinventors to perfect such a machine as can be sold to families, pIctures of th e crucifixion and other scenes in the life Of 
took the cylind er out of the machine again, and drew out the !by the use of wh ich they can dispense with ice, and cool their Christ, c�prisin? IIJ,aD.y full-l en gth pictures, are arranged 

lead, and then I bor'ld a hole in the end of a stave, about ,own cistern or well water ? Certainly, if machinery can be in a beautiful deSIgn, the portraits being accurate copies of 
ninety degrees up from those already bored. and put in the perfected to make ice in New Orleans in August, machinery cel ebrated pictures preserved in art gal leries. and from the 

lead as before, and the same at the opposite end, and of course can be invented to cool water, at small expense. �e�cils of the great masters. Tbe text of the " Lord's Prayer" 
it balanced on the steel bars. Natchez, Miss. T. LS Interspersed among the various grou ps an d figures, the 

I then tried it into the machine, and when I got up the" ... - .. whole forming a unique and very attractive picture. It was 
speed I found it greatly improved in the running of the cyl- Finale a bout the Fly-Catching Plant. executed entirely with the pen . 

inder. I then bored holes beside those last bored, and pui. MESSRS. EDITORS :-Some thirty years ago my father had .. - -

in more lead into them equally at both ends, and on trilll in his conservatory two plants which he' then called the A Cheap and Eftlcient L o w.watcr .Detector. 

found it improvin g. I kept on adding until the machine b e- rarest plants and greatest wonders in the vegetabl e world MESSRS EDITORS.-Drill. a one fourth inch hole at the low-

gan to sb ake again, which proved I had overdone it ; so I tOI k (the Mimosa pudica being already an old friend), and those water mark, either in the head of the boiler, in the crowning 
out some of the lead until I had it running perfectly steady. two were the IJionlJ3a muscipula (fiy.catcher) and the Nepmthes sheet of the fire-box, or the upper part of the fiues. Tap out 

That is my experience with one machine. I have had b et- destiUatoria (pitcher plant). . Now.a-daye they may be found the hole to a full thread with a common taper tap. Ma.k.e a 

ter success with others. I have sometimes succeeded at t he in almost every hot·house. plug of com�on tinman's solder tbe size and shape of the tap 

second trial, and on one occasion i tried four times before. I The Sarracenia pwrpurea, common in our Northern swamps used ; screw m tb e pIng (it will  cut its own thread) ; cut it off 

was successful. (and the S. jlava in the Sout h), .  is another wonder, and seems smooth with the outside surface of the boiler. If well put in 

Morrison, Ill. WILLIAlII ANNAN : to combine in itself the fiy-catchin'g and water-collecting it will never blow out under any pressure ef steam. So long 
! �owers of both the above. But it is not, as your correspondent as covered with water the plug will not melt . 

... _ .. 
Balanelna: Saw-MUI Crank. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-The trouble of A. M. G., of Vt . •  as 
stated in your paper recently, seeems to lie between the 

standing balance and the running balance, as applied to crank 
motion. A weight equal to the weight of pitman, gate. and 
its attachments, placed in t,he crank wheel opposite to the 
wlist pin, and equidistant from the center ; or a weight. 
lighter in proportion as the distance from the center is greater 
than that of the wrist, will balance ' pitman, ga.te., etc ., on�U 

while at rest . The balance weight in the wheel (when tl le 
mill is in motion) has a centrifugal motion only. Th e  ghte 
has a lineal motion only, while the pitman has a. compoHnd 
motion of both the centrifugal and lineal. When in mo�ion , 

the weight of the wheel overbalances the parts that havlJ the 
lineal motion, in proportion !LS the speed increases U.J> to that 
point of speed in which the weigbt will travel the haM cir
cumference of its circle of motion, in the same length af time 
that a similar weight, starting from a point of rest, would 
fall by action of gravity, a distance equal to the diallIlleter of 
this circle of motion. 

At this point of speed the balance-weight in the wlaeel en
tirely ceases to be balanced by those parts that hawe only a 
lineal motion, and becomes of i tself a great overbala nce, caus
ing the very difficulty it was intepded to remedy. At this 
speed also or any higher than this speed, the weig :lit in the 
wheel will only balance parts that have a positive. centrifu

gal motion . How much of the weight of a pitl nan has a 
centrifugal motion, it may not be easy to determinlil. A con
siderable experience with crank motions, and a sel ties of ex· 
periments with different weights of balance on the same 

crank, and under the same circumstances, seem to prove the 
above theory, and show that, at tbe speed at which S,n upright· 
saw ought to run, a weight that will balance the crank arm 

and wrist pin, togethl3r with about one third ' of the weight 

of pitman, will run more smooth and steady-mo re nearly iu 

balance, than with much lighter or heavier balance weigh ts. 
Painesville, Ohio. 'H. H. COE, 

... _ -
A ReJlledy tor I v y  Polsonln� . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having �een a short no.tice in your 
paper of the 13th of August, in reference to poiso n ivy, I will 
give you some of my experience with it. 

A friend of mine and myself were hauling 10giJ in the sum

mer of '64, to build a dam with. There was a chopper in the 
woods cutting the logs. and we were loading and haulin g . 
We used to get one load in the morning before the dew was 
off them, and in some way we got poison ed . We after
ward'" found that one of the trees had a large poison ivy 
vine on it, and the chopper had cut the large part of the vine 
off, and left the small clingers on the tree. 

Th", young man that was with me was poisoned in his l�g; 
where he had ridden on the log. His legs swelled up so he 
could not sit or !!tand. A doctor was called, who said th.B.t it 
would take at least three weeki! to get him out of bed . My 
own hands and wrists were so bad I could not work. Some 
one proposed to me to get the leaves of the plant known to me 
as;the poison nightshade (our correspondent doubtlesR means 
belladonna-EDs.), boil them in new milk to a poultifle j ust 
stiff enough to stay on the parts, and bind it on, renewhLg it 
as often as the poultices should get dry. We' both did this, 
and in less than four days my friend and myself were out 
riding. 

I have seen it tried in numbers of cases since, and never 
saw it fail. This happened in the south central part of the 
State of illinois. 

St. Paul, Minn. C. E. DAVIS. 
... _ .. 

Wanted---Cfteap Ice Machines for the So uth.--Ice 

Five Cents per Pound I n  Natcftez. Miss. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 am a regular subscriber to your ex
cellent paper, and feel that I could not do without it. After 
I am through �th the duties of the day, I take i t  up, and 
reading it tbrough, find mechanics, chemistry, agricul ture, in 
fact everything that is necessary to relieve the mind of my 
occupation. Your letters and articles on chemistry, ·etc., have 
been most interesting, and reading them has prompted me to 
make an inquiry, and cal1 upon the thousands of inventors 
of our country for an invention that will supply the greatest 
general need existing, and amply pay the inventor. 

In this, and nearly all cities on the Mi�BiBBippi river, the 
supply of ice i� exhausted. Ice has been Bold for three cents 
per pound ; " from and a.fter Sept. 15th, will be kept for 
the sick-parties must show physician's certificate ; "  and ice 
is jive Cflnta per pound. 

m the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, October 1, is inclined to believe, If the water gets belo w the plug so that the ir.on gets to a 
the plant referred to in London Society, as quoted in your dangerous heat, the Bolder plug will melt out. A gentleman 
issue of September 3. That plant is the Arum muscivorum inform ed me that he bad the plugs melted ouj; of the �rown. 
(Linn), or DracunculuM crinitua (Schott), and is entirely differ· ing sbeet of his fire-box tbree times, and each time found the 
'Cnt from any of the above. The insects collect in its spatu- water below the pl ug. SAFETY. 
late calyx, While in the above the leaves are the irascible 
parts; 

It is diffi�ult to describe these four plants without wood
cut�, by a few lines short enough for a journal not specially 
devoted to the matter. 

.As to the belief, that the " fiy-catching " business is a part 
of the inner economy of the plant, we may, will all deference, 
rest assured that there is no ground for such a belief. Insect-s 
a�e caught and killed by the Lychnia 'lYiscosa, which is not 
sensible to their presence on the sticky stems. On the other 
h�nd, the Mi�sa. closes her leaves at the tou�h of a fiy, 
wLthout catchlDg it . . We finq dead insects on many. vicious 
plants, or partR of plants, even on the tender leaves of the 
little IJrosera. Easy as it is for us to see clearly th.e natuml 
office of insects in their relation to plants, as regard s fructifi
cation, we cannot believe yet that plants catch and retain in-
sects for their own living . CARL MEINERTH. 

ReJllarkable Solar Phenomcnon. 

Prof. Langley, writing from the Observatory, Allegheny 
September 26, to the Pittsburgh Commer.cial, says : 

The appearance of spots 011 the sun large enough to be 
visible to the n aked eyt\, is a rare occurrence, but it may no w 
be noticed by any OD e who takes the trouble to observe them. 
rhe aspect of the sun, through a large telescope, is one, just 
now, of singul ar interest, and it seem s to claim special atten
t ion from the observel's. 

Here, where the remarkable changes of the solar surface 
have formed the subj ect of remarkable ouservation, daily 
maps of thl3 position of the spotd are made, and their singular 
variations have been the obj ect of most interested scrutiny. 

The I$ide of the sun now turned toward us is, to-day, cov
ered with hundreds of them, of ail sizes, and in all stages of 
growth, while the opposite side, to be presented to us a few 
days later, is comparatively bare. Newburyport, Mass. 

.. _ .. The area of one of the spots which is now near the center 
" .Buzzlng up '" once Jllore. of the disk, has been computed from careful measurements 

MESSRS. E;oITOBS :-1 see in a late number of the SCIEN ' and found to exceed 2,300,000 sqnare miles. Such immensFj 

TIFIC AMERICAN that a correspondent has tried the " buzzing numbers convey no very definite impression , and perhaps a 
�p process," and has failed. As he quotes my language, I feel more vivid idea of the sIze may be ga,ined by comparing it 
It my duty to reply . with that of the earth, whose entire area is less than a tenth 

I ani writing for him and for science. I, too, have fail ed part ot that j ust given . 
this year, and many other times, but many more tim ps 1: This is the area of the penumbra-an immense expanse of 
have succe�� wonderfully, and I stake my name and ,  1 : "'v.riegated. forms, crossed by c1umnels and conv!>rgent streamp 
racter that It IS not a hoax. It is a thing that refa " . 1 t(' l uminoU8 matter , aU shift: .. !,; under some action like that 
done, 1llJ. leSS do�� j ust

. 
so . , . me whirlwind which is h,,' •• in g t iJ em from one position 

I am not a splnt aalist, but I have helped to move a small to another, and changing thdl' forms from hour to hour. Thfl 
table by ��llian el?ctricity, but the seance at first was a long current sometimes appears to rush downward , carrying with 
one: reqnmng patlen?e. 'Wby don't our friends the spirit· it great masses of the luminous matter t o lower depths, and 
nallsts get hold of this and make something of it ? I am opening, as it does so, black cavities of a size wm mensnrate 
afraid it is going to take its place among the lost arts. with the scale on which this action is carried . 

I
. 
am

.
an old man, �nd in a pecu.l iar position, or I should be Tb e largest of these cavities is seen to be overhung with 

t�YI.ng It every day tIll I had conquered E. Besides , I am parts of the brilliant surface, which visibly break away in 
grv�g all my spare time to 'a mechanical improvement.  enormous portions and sink iI:. it, out of sigbt ; ind eed, it is 

Prmceton, Wis. WM. M. RICHARDS. quite within the truth to say that a globe the size of the 
... _ .. world might be dropped in without touching either side. n 

Curious Freak ot a Th.ennoJlleter---An "'�la;' atlon. .......... is impossible to convey an adequate idea of the impMssion of 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 liu.ve j ust received No. 14, SCIENTIFIC infinite and exhaustless energy, of which one is conscious, 

AMERICAN, in which " R. L. C.:' of Connel lsville, Pa., asks for while beholding this with adequate optical aid . Masses, the 
information relative to the action of bis thermometer . .  I have size of waoll;! continents, are utterly changed in shape or dis
been ul!ling thermometers for measuring high temperatures appear from one day to another, sometimes the observer 
several years, and have invariably found that after about a watches them ,  and the whole " spot " is, to all appearance, 
uni�orm length of time they became unreliable from the b 

. 1 1 . d b ' 
h k 

emg s ow y rotate y the cyclones which are visibl y wor' 4_ 
" c ec in g," so to speak of tae bulb. They will be all cracked ing there. 

.-
up into little irregular squares, which for a while hold to- This i s one of many centers of similAr action, not 
gether, but finally a trifle of air or steam finds its way into the same scale. l}ut ba:ffiing the eye by their numb • all .on 
the bulb, forced in by atmospheric pressure, when, Presto ! cessant change of form, which the d 'taftsman lp '  �r and In
the mercury fiies to the top of the tubll, and, of course, the vain , and which even the photogr' 4pher can 1 ,�rs after in 
same atmospheric pressure which forced it there holds it render . At oue of our largest oba> Jrvatories, h outhimperfectlY 
there until the top of ,the tube is broken off when it can be is emplOJi ed to make a daily cb '1:t of th ' , t  

h
e p . otographer 

shaken out. ... 4&1 C an<re d inspection of its truthful and . unbiase;& -..� d ;" s, an an 
Let R. L. C. examine the bulb of his thermomet�r carefully 1 . f t} �"'-MI' will convey a 

wI'th a glass, and he WI'11 aee the cause of the dl'fficulty pr 
more cont '· u

h
slve

l 
sen

fi
se 0 .te alm�t aWfu' 4 .... gnl·tude and c . 0- f i; 

.1 � 

bably. W�. E. HYDE. 
energy 0 e so ar orees, . than the IllOot wvit!l 'li " 

.... One wh() has been accl .LStomed to wat�h th' 
escriptIOn.  

West Killingly, Conn. . d f 
.� . 001 m ust feel tb e 

Ina equacy' 0 any atteT.npt to describe these " B " • .  
more so of tl le fatalitl of tryin t 

. pots, and stIll "' .. " 
How to Utilize Coal Dust. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having read a few ' remarks on the 
great quantity of coal dust lying useless at the collieries in 
pit, I thought I would make a few remarks upon its vast 
usefulness in manufacturing if properly manipulated into a 
soft coke for the use of smith work. If this btl soft brio-ht 
coal dust, as this kind of coke is most economical and de�ra: 
ble in s�ith work generally, it makes clean and very hot fires. 
A weldIn g heat can be got with little trollble, and it leaves a 
clean fire with but very little slag or cinder after. There will 
be no doubling up of small articles in thrusting them into 
the fire. It should then be worth as much as the best coal . 

Shelbourn Falls, Mass. J. P. 
... _ -

Brown's Pen Plctnre of the " Lord' s  Prayer." 

Messrs. Trubshaw & Miller advertise in another column 
for agen�s �o o�tain SU�Bcribers for

'photogra:phic copies of a 
very artIstIC pIece of pIctorial penmanship. The subj ect is 
th e " Lord's Prayer," and the artist is Professor D. F. Brown , 
of Brooklyn, who expended six yea.rs of close labor in its exe
Ilution. It is probably one of the most remarkable works of 

g 0 OOnvey hIS own impressiOIl. by any extra\ ITRganoo of description or 'Coron,, "; 
Th d 1 ·  ........ . son . 

e won 6. r must Ie in the ���81'de t'  f � ra Ion 0 &'I1Ut nt' 
measurements, which are left to t.eU thei .�_ 

e IC 

Tl 
. . r o wn s"",,-y. 

Le publIc m a.l' not share the interest f t'- . . 
b 

. 
h . 

. 0 fit) professIonlll o server In suc mntters, but our o w n  planet '  t . . 
ted . h h . III 00 IntImately connec WIt t es e phenomena not to mak th I '  interest from all of ' us. Why these mag 

Ct' em c aIm some 

i 
ne IC needl es move respons vely to thes e great changes in th . 

' 11 r h . e sun, or why auro ras WI Ig t up ou r winter sky, !I.t intervals more fr 

. 

repeated as this soli Ir action is more violent ure 
eque�tly 

which astronomy is now trvl ng t 
, questIOn s 

d . . " .  0 an swer. The fact that th o so IS certain ; thE � cause is still whol l y  k . 8;r,; 
__ ... _ .. un nown to soielll,c€-. 

F 
.. 

AIR OF THE SOU'. rH CAROLINA INSTITUTE -Th' :fui . 
be held on the W ashington Race Course ' . t� .J! 11\11. Charleston, S. C., co )mmencing on the "I t

' TIn d e  �Ity Qt 
b 1 

'-\ II ues ay l I>  lXo vem er next, 870, ,.and continue through the week ' . 
grolInds are lilnsurpa,l ,sed in extent a.n" e b '  

h' The. 
k 

" u, m · race t e ra ce trac so celebrated in past years. E.xtensl·v b ' ld '  
' 

. f . e UI mgs are In progress 0 erection, and every facility will be afford . aceommodatl;! all classes of e:xhibitor�, 
cd til 
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Improved Wood ¥avemeut. 

.Although for heavy traffic in large cities the public are de
manding a pavement that shall combine the luxurious ease 
and beautiful surface of wood pavement� with greater dura
bility than has hitberto been secured by the use of wood for 
this purpose, yet for light traffic in all localities, and especi
ally in Western cities near to large supplies of timber, there 
i s  but little doubt that wood will long remain a favorite 
material for tbe construction of roads. 

We herewith illustrate a novel method of constructing such 
roads,recently patented by .A. M.  
.Adams, wherein, by the peculiar 
formation of the blocks, the con
crete is formed into fluked' 
wedges, which wedges cement 
and lock the blocks together, 
and thereby form an almost solid 
keyed arch , possessing, it is 
claimed, greater strength and 
d u rability tban other wood pave
ments which bave preceded it, 

The manner in which the all
gular recesses in the blocks are 
boxed up prevents tbe concrete 
from spreading, and it will be 
noticed tbat by the peculiar ar
rangement of the blocks, each 
one of them is wedged and bound 
by four different wedges of con-
crete,and each wedging wall of' 
concrete by four different blocks of wood, so that tbe more 
weight or pressure there is applied to the upper surface ofthe 
pavement the more solid and compact it becomes, every shrink
age of the blocks being compensated for by downward move
ment of the concrete filling. The effect of travel on it is to 
constantly drive do" n the wedges of concrete, tbereby ren
dering the pavement m ore compact and fir!!l by use. The 
pavement thus formed is impervious to water and forms an 
excellent foothold for horses. 

Fig. 1 repreAents a section of completed pavement ; Fig. 2 
is an enlarged detail showing the method of placing the 
bl ocks ; Fig. 3 illustrates the m ethod of 
sawing the blocks. 

The blocks are first cut from tbe timber 
on a bevel shown by the line, .A, Fig. 3. 
Portions , are then cut off, so as to truncate 
one of the sharp edges of each prism thus 
formed, as shown at C. An acute-angled 
groove, D, is then cut in tbe back of each 
block . The timber used is 6 inches by 10t 
in section, and tbe blocks are cut 6 inches 
in length . Tbe blocks when thus cut are 
6 inches square at the ba3e, and 6 by 4 
inches at the top. 

The pavement is laid as sllOwn in Fig. 2. 
Having leveled the bed of the road and laid 
It suitable foundation of concrete and well 
tarred flooring, tbe blocks are laid upon 
this flooring, plaeing them in ro-vs, as 
shown, running with tbe line of the street, 
the vertical back of one block being made 
to face the diagonal front of the one behind 
it. There is thus formed between the back 
and front of every two blocks a pit tbe up
per portion of which forms an acute angle, 
while the lower portion or base forms a 
right angle as shown at B. Every alternate 
row is laid so as to box up both ends of each 
and every one of the angular pits, as shown . 
The pits are then filled with cencrete, well rammed, so as to 
fill up the pits solid to the surface. Tbe whole pavement is 
then covered with a coating of pitch, coal tar, or any other 
suitable substance. 

The lower end of tbe beveled fact; of each block is made 
vertical to brace the blocks together and prevent them from 

mounting each other, and also to prevent the concrete in the 
pit, B, from being forced down under the blocks. 

For further information address the p£ttentee, .A. M . .Adams, 
42 Fair st., Newark, N. J. 

----------.4M_ .. � .. �--� 
Agriculture and Manufactures, 

In an address recently delivered by Horace Greeley at the 
St. Louis Industrial Exhibition, the veteran j ournalist said : 

" It  were superfluous, I trust, to argue or demonstrate that 
.Agriculture and Manufactures are natural allies, who ought 
to be near neighbors. However obscured by prej udice or 
partisanship, this truth is instinctively recognized by the 
general mind . Say to any purely agricultural community, 
• We will establish works for the production of iron, steel, 
woolens, glass, porcelain (or almost anything else), among 
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you, which will tbenceforth employ a tbousand hands, proo f constant dredging and excavating is every day improving 
vided you will give ns a square mile of eligible land for our tbe channel. 
bui ldings, and subscribe $100 000 to our stock,' and those How much ot a financial success it may be I cannot tell, as 
requirements will be promptly satisfied-he who for fifty the number of men constantly employed exceeds one thou
years has maintained that manufactures are a curse, cheer- sand, and tbe number of dredging machines over one hun
fully paying his proportion if he must, though he would dred, which is a separate bill of expense from the tUIl-boats, 
rather let the whole sum be made up by others-out of regard pilots, etc. But at $2 a tun as toll upon ships, and $2 upon 
for his consistency, of course. .And even this delicate consid- each passenger, there must be taken-now that it is crowded 
eration will not prevent his doubling, because of that factory, -at least $80,000 a day, besides the receipts for towage , 
the asking price of his farm. pilots, supplies, wharfage, etc. .As far as Egypt is concern-

ADAMS' WOOD PAVEMENT, 

" There is no region or district devoted to agriculture, which 
would not be benefited by the establishment therein of 
manufactures, and vice 'Versa. Industry supplies the larger, 
and I think, better portion of the education of the masses ; 
and it is vitally important to them that the portion of its pro
cesses which they are severally called to observe should , be 
diverse and multiform as may be. If you tell me that a 
country migbt buy its metals and fabrics most advantageous
ly by devoting all its industrial energies to the production of 
a single staple-say corn or cotton-to which its soil and cli
mate are admirably adapted, i demur that all its industrial 

capacity cg,nnot be devoted to the growth, of that or any one 
staple, and tbat we need, not merely iron, copper, wares, and 
cloth, but the ability and skill required and developed by 
their production. Nay : We need that development and 
expansion of our else latent and dormant capacities which 
can only be secured through a diversified national industry. 
Had we been content to receive our fabrics from Europe, the 
most important and beneficent uses of india-rubber would 
probably have remained undiscovered to this hour : had we 
to this day bought of the old world our clothes ready made, 
the sewing machine would not yet have been in vented . I 
deom it a very moderate e�timate that the old world is this 
day ricber by at least a blllion of dollars because of .Ameri
can inventions and discoveries which would not have been 
made had the fathers of this republic seen fit-as they were 
abundantly urged to do-to keep our workshops in Europe, 
and devote their labor exclusively to the cultivation of the 
soiL" 

._ .. 
The Suez C anal • 

.A writer in the Boston Traveler gives tbe following notes 
on the present conoition of the Suez Canal : 

The Wabash and Erie Canal, 460 miles in length, occupies 
a space of 400,672,400 cubic feet, or more than half as much 
as the Suez Canal. 'I'ake seven of the largest canals in the 
United States, and any two of them will represent an 
amount of labor as large as does the Suez Canal. The diffi
culty with tbe Suez Canal is found III tbe fact that it is not, 
and never will be done. Storms of sand and land slides com
bine to defeat the obj ect for which this avenue was c�n
structed, and nothing but a perpetual dredging will keep it 
in a passable condition, making the work of keeping it clear 
of sand bars a constant repetition of tbe original work. But 
all this does not prevent it being a great successs. 

The system of lights, signals, pilotage and towage is now 

so complete that the navigation in the canal is as safe and 

convenient &11 the entrance into New York harbor, while the 

ed, it has been already of suffi
cient advantage to cover all ex
penses. The fresh water canal, 
which was built along the l ine of 
the larger, to supply transporta
tion and water for beast and man 
while at work,has already changed 
the face of the country for miles on 
either side of it. Before its con
struction t�e railroad to Suez was 
often blocked by sand, which , like 
the snow in Ne w England, biew 
up in great drifts over the track, 
and sometimes stopped the passage 
of trains for weeks. But since the 
presence of fresh water has cov
ered a strip of the desert with veg-
etation, the track of the railroad 
has been 'changed, and, running 
along this canal, is never troubled 

with sand drifts ; and the amount of labor sav ed on the 
railroad would construct the canal in two years. Without an 
inhabitant ten years ago, this was a useless, dismal waste ; 
but to-day, towns and villages, thrifty and enterprising, stand 
at short intervals. 

._ .. 
THE CARP ENTER SELF·HEATING FLUTING MACHINE . 

.Among the many small labor-saving macbines wbich have 
now become household necessities must be ranked the fluting 
machine. The one we herewith ill nstrate has advantages 

over others we have seen, which render it 
one of the most simple and convenient of its 
class. 

It is designed to be heated by gas, or a 
spirit lalI\p, and the fluting rollers are kept 
constantly and uniformly heated to the re
quired temperature. The machine is simple, 
substantially construct<ld, and totally ob
viates the necessity of change of the heaters 
from the fire to the rollers, whicb heaters 
need frequent renewal, involving expense 
and trouble. .A saving in time is also effect
ed, whicb, in addition to the other advan
tages named, must render this machine a 
popular and useful implement. It is now on 
exhibition at the Fair of the .American In
stitute, in this city, and judging from the ex
pressions of favor elicited from tbose who 
examine it, its merits are generally appre· 
ciated. 

The fluting rollers are hollow cylinders 
fluted on their exterior surfaces, and are 
placed upon heatins- mandrels, about twice 
as long as the fluting rollers themselves. 
These m andrels have one portiOn irclosed in 
a heater-a small stove in which a gas. j et 
or spirit lamp heats them, ani the heat is 
conducted along to the portions upon which 

tbe fluting rollers are placed. 
This application is so simple and obvious that it seems 

somewhat singular that it was not sooner thought of. 
Only the upper mandrel revolves. The fluting roller on 

this mandrel is driven by a feather on the mandrel, and im 
parts motion to the lower fluting roller, which turns on its 
mandrel as a hearing. 

.A tension screw serves to adj ust the pressure so that there 
is no danger of cutting the most delicate faoric. 

.A cam lever opens tbe fluted rollers, and holds them apart 
so that both hands may be used to introduce the fabric to be 
fluted. This is an improvement we have not seen on any 
other machine of tbe kind, and is a great convenience. 

Wooden sbields on both sides of the macbine protect the 
hands from heat. These shields are secured to the sides of 
the heater, and perfectly remove all inconvenience from radi
ated heat. 

Patented, June 28, 1870, by Miss Mary P. Carpentp.r, of San 
Francisco, Cal. The machines are manufactured by Henry 
Cromwell, 28 Barclay street, New York, to whom letters and 
orders may be addressed. 
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SlIlOKE CONSUMPTION . 

The perfect consumption of smoke in furnaces is desirable 
on other a ocounts th u n  those nsually mentioned in the gen
eral dibcussion of the subj ect ; namely, the prevention of 
waste of fuel and the contamination of the atmosphere. But 
were there no other obj ect than those specified there would 
still be sufficient to sti mulate invention to the production of 
som e efficient remedy. Under steam boilers, furnaces have 
been and are constructed so as to consume smoke as perfectly 
as desired. An instance of this kind was noticed on page 137, 
Vol. XXL, of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and directions for 
setting boil ers so as to secure perfect combustion were given 
on page 129, Vol. XVlI. 

But in smelting furnaCES vast quantities of combustible 
material escapes

' 
from the stacks, and besides being wasted, 

renders the air in their vicinity a vast smoke cloud, covering 
everything with smut. The inconvenience of this is great. 
The loss where coal is so cheap as i s  the case in iron districts, 
is not so great as to caufe much concern, :were it  not that the 
fuel thus escaping is in the very best condition known for 
perfect combustion, and would, if consumed, give an intense 
concentrated heat unattainable in smelting furnaces con
structed in the ordinary way. 

We have before shown that finely pulverized fuel is in a 
much better condition for perfect and rapid combustion than 
when it is coarse, and we need not say that the more rapid 
and perfect combustion is, the more concentrated and effective 
will be the heat . The minute subdiviEjon of carbon is carried 
to the farthest point in imperfectly consumed smoke. Send 
a stream of oxygen or of heated air into the hot smoke, and 
the energy of the combustion is astonishing to one who has 
never t ried the experiment. 

It is only from a want of a proper supply of oxygen that it 
is smoke at all . Put oxygen enough into such furnaces, and 
the gases issuing from their smoke stacks will be as clear and 
transparent as air itself. 

The problem of furnishing a proper supply of oxygen must 
not be considered without due reference to the proper point 
at which the supply should be made to reach the heated 
gases. The combustible gases require, in order to unite with 
oxygen, a sufficiently elevated temperature, an d for rapid 
and complete consumpti on they also require that the oxygen 
should be intimately mixed with them in the proper propor-
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explQllions are common enough in domestic stovet! p, n d  fur obviate the necessity for this labor and expense, have been 
naces. confined to a very recent period 

Further difficulties arise from th e employment of ml:ted The idea that stone could be cheaply produced by artificial 
fuels, especially if there is a want of uniformity in the ad. I means, and mold ed to any form required, has gradually forc\!d 
mixture, as where pea coal and coal dust are mixed with the itself upon the minds of modern inventers, and has l'orne 
shavings and sawdust of wood-working establishments. fruit in a large number of processes more or less practical 

From these considerations we are led to the following con- and adapted to secure the end in view. 
elusions, that to successfully consume smoke trom fuels of Very many of these processes h ave, however, failed to 
different qualities, and from mixed fuels, there should be secure such results as to warrant their general adoption 
auxiliary admissions of air beyond the first entrance. In other Some require the steeping of the stones in some solution after 
words, the entrance of the air should take place not only all they are molded to remove or transform some contained 
along the stratum of solid burning combustibles, but beyond material, or to add something which could not be advantag
it, and yet within the limit where the heat becomes so far eously added in earlier stages of the process. Among these 
diminished as to render combustion impossible. is the celebrated Ransome process, which has not given unl-

Second, there should be m eans of adjusting and controlling formly satisfactory results. 
this admission so as to vary it for various qualHies of fuel, in  Other sorts of artificia l  stones are sand concretes  made with 
order to get at all times and under all circumstances the best cements of various degrees of hydraulicity, and many of them 
results. of such inferior quality as  to render them utterly unreliable 

There have been some methods of smoke consuming em . •  for use as building material. 
ployed which nearly fulfill the conditions required, so far as The process invented by M. Sorel, a celebrated French 
perfect consumption of the smoke is concerm,d ; but we think chemist, produces results which we have never seen equaled 
there is room for others cheaper and more manageable, which by any other. It has for its basis the usc of oxychloride of 
our inventors might supply, and for this reason we have been magnesium ,  a new cement discovered by M. Sorel , who was 
led to give the present brief summary of the difficulties to be also the discoverer of oxychloride of zinc: The prores;; L U B  
surmounted, and the principles o f  smoke consumption. been patented in this country, and th e patent is own ed by the 

... _ ... Union Stone Co., of Boston , Mass . ,  who apply it to the m anu-

EFFECT OF ARTILLERY DISCHARGES UPON WEATHER . 
facture of all kinds of stone molded in ornamental forms for 
building purposes. They also apply it to the manufacture of 
emery wheels, needle sharpon ers, oil and water stoncs, soap
stone register rings, and faces for sr.d.irons, etc. In short, 
they work any kind of stone by this process, first disintegrat
ing it by suitable mil ls and molding it again into any form 
wished, and by the use of the cement named consolid ating 
the mass to even greater strength than it originally possessed, 
without alteration of color or apparent te:s;ture. 

When t wo phenomena are observed to uniformly or nearly 
uniformly occur together, or whEn one uniformly or nearly 
always succeeds the other at the end of a short interval, the 
mind at once suspects some correlation between the m .  If it 
can be shown that following the continued discharges of ar
tillery rain generally falis within such an in terval as to not 
forbid the idea of correlation, this idea m ay fairly be enter
tained until it is  shown that there is no fixed relat ion be-
tween the phenomena. 

We feel bound to say that although we have long b een 
skeptical in regard to the quite popular beJief on this subj ect, 
we are gradually coming to the opinion that there may be 
something more than mere superstition in the supposition 
that cannonading brings rain. 

It is now stated that since the opening of the present war 
in Europe that part of Germany in the vicinity of Frankfort 
has been almost constantly visited by rain and thunder 
storms, a most unprecedented thing at this seftson of the 
year. The German press has had its attention called to this 
fact, and in the light of other recorded facts has almost 
unanimously attributed these unusual storms to the firing of 
cannon and small arms in Alsace and Lorraine. 

We find in an exchange the following facts bearing upon 
thi s interesting subject : 

" The Ungal'ische Lloyd, i n  an interesting articl'e ,  says that 
th e history of the wars o f  the last eighty years are full of ac
counts of the great meteorological changes which have fol
lowed violent engagelUents in war. 

,.  In 1861 Lewis called attention in Silliman's American 
Journal to the fact that violent rains and heavy cannonading 
appeared to stand in intimate connection. He said : ' In Octo
ber, 1825, I observed a very pl€Utiful rain immediately after 
the cannonading which took place in celebrating the con
nEcting of Lake Erie with the Hudson. I published my ob
servations on this event in the year 1841, expressing the 
opinion that the firing of heavy guns produces rain in the 
neighborhood . After the first battle in the last war between 
France, Sardinia, and Austria, there followed such important 
rains th at even small rivers were impassable, and during the 
�Teat battle of Solferino there broke out such a violent storm 
that the fighting was interrupted.' 

" In July, 1861, McClellan's troops on the upper Potomac 
had four separate engagements on four day", and before the 
close of each violent rains  fell. On the 21st of July Bull 
Run was fought in Virginia, and on the 22d rain fell the '
whole day till late at night. Under the headin g, ' Can we 
produce rain when and where we like ?' the Cincinnati Woech
ter:lic1w Volksblatt for the 10th of July, 1862, remarked : 

'" The cannonading (during the war) on the York River 
and James River, as well as the cannonading of Corinth and 
on the Mississippi, were fullowed by such fearful storms that 
the land was inundated.' 

" The Boh emian campaign of 1866 was accompanied during 
the whole course by violent rains." 

These facts point clearly to th-e correlation of artillery dis. 
charges with rain fall, yet they are hardly numerous enough , 
and other attendant circumstances are not sufficiently known 
to warrant the scientific acceptance of the theory as sound . 
The attention of scientific men is, however, so well directed 
to observation of the meteorological events succeeding heavy 
cannonading that the question will eventually be settled on 
valid authority. 

If the notion that the explosive combustion of gunpowder 
can induce rain be definitely determined to be a true one, we 
shall at least have made one step towards controlling the 
weather by artificial means. 

----------... � .. �--------
ARTIFICIAL STONE.··THE SOREL PROCESS, 

We have now before us specimens of marble, sand-stone, 
blue-stone, etc., which look exactly like th e original stone, 
yet which are even more d ense and hard than the stone from 
which they are made. The marble, which is a beautiful spec
imen, haVing a fine crystalline fracture was made of common 
marble-yard refuse. In fact, there is no sort of mineral solid 
material which the magnesium cement does not seem capa
ble of uniting, and holding with great tenacity. The pro
cess of making stones by this m ethod is as follows : Natural 
magnesite-carbonate of magnesia-is first ca1cined, which 
reduces it to the oxide of magnesium . In this state it is 
mixed dry in the proper proportion, by weight, with the pow
dered marble, quartz, sand , or whatever material forms the 
basis of  the stone. It is then wetted with bittern water, which 
converts the oxide of magnesium into th e oxychleride. 'rhe 
now semi-plastic mixture is rammed into molds, where it 
speedily hardens, sufficien tly to be'taken out and lai d on skId s .  
In two hours' time the stone is so

'
hard that the heaviest rai)1 

will not wash the corners off, and in from a week to two 
weeks the stones may be marketed and used . 

These stones are, according to good authority, capa1Jle of 
withstanding eVEn more severe weather tests than natural 
stones. Tests made in Boston as to their strength are certi
fied to have given better results than natural stone ; and cer
tainly the specimens we h ave, indicate that they are in no 
way inferior to the natural stones they severally repre
sent. 

The hydraulicity of magnesium salts has attracted the at
tention of several of the most eminent chemists in the world. 

In a note recently read before the Academy of Sciences, in 
Paris, by M. Deville, he called attention to the action of water 
upon magnesia. A portion of a specimen of magnesia, pre
pared by calcining the chloride sent him several years pre
viously by M. Denny, was kept constantly exposed to water 
under the taps of his laboratory. After a tim e it aSEUmed a 
remarkable consistence, it could scratch marble, and, th ough 
subj ected to atmospheric action for six years, it underwent 
no perceptible change. 

The substance proved to be a crystallized hydrate. Subse
quently, with m agnesia prepared from the hydrate, he ob
tained similar results, and casts of medals after having been 
placed in water assum ed the appearance of marble. 

Magnesia obtained by calcination of the chloride preparEd 
by treatment of sea-water, though its hydraulicity is partial
ly destroyed by calcining at a white heat, exhibits remarkable 
hydranlic qualities when brought to a red heat. Equal parts 
of chalk or marble and magnesia formed into a plastic mass , 
becomes hydrated and extremely hard when a cted upon hy 
water. A paste made from dolomite, calcined below a red 
heat and powdered, forms, under watpr, a stone of extraordin
ary hardness. 

The experiments of M. Deville �llOW that to the hydraul itity 
magnesia is due the union of the partic les of chalk o '� marbl e 
in forming a compact, homogeneous stone, and nUmf,l'O U S  ob
vious applications of this property of magnesia in the arts 
will readily suggest the.mselves. 

M. Fremy, in his published researches on hydraulic cem ents , 
attributes the setting of hydraulic lime, first, to the hydration 
of the aluminate of lime, and, second, to th" reaction of tho 
hydrate of lime upon the silicate of lime, and the silicates of 
alumina and lime. 

tions. There is no field of invention which to-day is more replete 
It is evident from these observations that the oxycLloride 

of m agnesium is a cement of great power and d urability, and 
that as an hydraulic cem e nt it ranks among the best known to 
modern science. Its application to arti ficial st •.  llle rmmufac
ture, we think, solves the problem of how t., make snch 
stones of proper density, durability, str" ngth, al1(1 capabili l y  
o f  taking a high polish. If we may eredit tlw statements in  
regard to cost o f  manufacture, t here seems n o  reason why 
stones of this kind should not be able to n::me than com�pte 
with cut stones of any variety and for filly purpose, 

The inventor of smoke consuming devices is  obliged to con- with general scientific and practical interest than that per 
tent himself with a more or less gradual admixture, since he taining to the manufacture of artificial stone. While, in the 
could not, even wero it desirable, burn the gases instantane- working of iron, mm have sought out means whereby it can 
o usly witho tlt explosions. The,e gases or vapors are, more be rapidly and cheaply converted into the forms required, the 
over, always mingled with incombusti ble gases, so that they world has to the present day been content with working stone 
have to be treated in a diluted state, which retards combus- after the same general method used in the construction of 
tion so much that it would be difficult to reach the point of the pyramids. The rudest of all materials is thus changed 
explosive rapidity where there is  a free draft, although such I by immense labor into costly form s ; and the attempts to 
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PROGRESS I N  THE MANUFACTURE OF COLORS. leave nothing furtker to be desired. The great varfety of 

shades. and tIre magnificence of the dyes so far excel any
thing the world has ever seen beforo, that it is difficult to 
conceive of further progress in this direction. From the 
crudest material we 'DOW extract the sweete.st perfumes, and 
the brightest colors, and this is but one in a thousand of the 
contribution s th at chemistry has made to the arts during the 
past century. 

lOCTOBER 22, 1870 
Mr. John Gamgee, SO favorllbly known for his recent pre

serving process, has found that the hydrated chloride of 
aluminum possesses excellent antiseptic properties. It is said 
to be quite as potent as chloride of zinc and carbolic acid, and 
is at the same time non-poisonous, a nd devoid of unpleasant 
smell. The fact that clay is one of the best disinfectants we 
have, has long been known ; but the use of the chloride of 
aluminum for the same purpose has been probably overlooked 

In no d epartment of technology has there been more pro
gress than in the manufacture of colors. The art of dyeing 
-dates far back in antiquity,and it was one of the first in which 
(lhemistl'Y began to take a part, while in the brilliancy of its 
:results it surpasses all others. We are aware that certain itin
'erant lecturers are in tho habit of adorning their sentences by 
:allusions to the lost arts and reftlrence t.o the Tyrian purple 
as something tran scending anything we are able to produce 
at the presmt day. This is all very well for a lyceum audi
ence, and helps the speaker to display his knowled ge of the 
dassics, out, in point of fact, the magnificent purple i nvented 
by Prof. Hofmann, antl now m ade in quantities such as th e 
ancients never could have dreamed of,is far beyond any trifling 
color that may ha.ve be",n lost to us. 

_ _  • in consequence of its not occurring as a waste product in any 
PORTABLE D WELLING ROUSES. chemical "industry. If, however, it should be required in a 

-- -- large quantity . it could be prepared from many highly alumi-
Ollr  readers will many of them distinctly remember when nous slags, by treating them with sulphuric acid, after the 

the " Gold Fevpr " first broke out in this country, and people removal of the silica, and then by mixing tae sulphate of 
eager to make their furtunes, were rushing into the wild,s of alumina with chloride of calcium by double decomposition, 
California, that the need for cheap dwellings became so precipitating sulphate of lime, and leavi ng chloride of alumi
pressing, as to warrant, the building of portable houses on num in solution. A caeaper way would be to take the comthe Atlantic seaboard, and the shipping of thllm all the way mercial sulphate ot alumina and common chloride of calcium 
rOUI!.d the " Horn " to San Francisco. 

It seem s then, that the only question necesSary to answer 
for this purpose. On allowing the aqueous solution to evap-

We are not much. of a believer in the value of lost arts, as 
compared with those we have found by the aid of the scien
tific kno wledge of the presen t day. It is somewhat curious, 
that in Egypt, where the I,eople were very fond of adorning 
their monuments with fresco paintings, the art of making the 
eolors was kept as a secret by thtl l>riests. It was a priestly 
privilege to mix c"lors, j ust as it WH.S the monopoly of noble
men to make glass in France in the middle ages. 

orate at a very gentle  heat and afterwards cooling, crystals 
in order to decide upon the feasibility of reviving this indus- of hydrated chloride are produced .  
try is-" Will it pay ? "  W e  believe i t  will If an attempt be made to drive off the water from the 

IIi the suburbs of New York, there exists a very large h hydrated chloride by t e ·  aPI!lication of heat, decomposition 
d emand for cheap frame houses, as well as for wood" houses will take place. Hydrochloric acid is evoked under these 

The Tyrian dye was the !lame as that which is obtained 
from the coast of Mexico Itt the present day A sea mollusk 
yields th e peculiar color. The little snail has a bag contllin
ing the purple color-this is pierci'd by a needle, and the 
thread drawn through it, until the material is exhausted, th e 
snail is again thrown i n to the sea, "where the wound heals 
and the bag fills up with a new supply of the precious dye. 
Several thousand animal s are required to color the thread for 
the manufa cture of a few yards of cloth , The cloth becOmes 
very exr;ensive, but the inhabitants of Mexico will pay fifteen 
or twen t y  times as much for it as they will for articles dyed 
with th" much more magnificent aniline colors. 

of some considerabl e pretension to architectural design and conditions, and oxychloride of aluminum is forw ed, and b y  
finish. T h e  materials o f  which these houses are a t  present finishing the process alumina is obtained as the ultimate 
built; is brought from a great distance, and in its crude state, fixed product. 
from localities where labor and power for driving machinery That the chloride of al uminum has certain solvent proper
are cheap, to a place where power, labor, and shop room, are ties for cellulose and other organic matters has been observed, 
as dear pr dearer than in lillY other place on the Atlantic side and the use of salts of alumina in calico printing is one of 
of the Rocky Mountains. All the waste " ill thus transported, the most ancient chemical processes known to the industrial 
and, though to some extent utilized as fuel, still adds to the arts. 
cost of buildings. If we really have a better antiseptic in the chloride of 

Now according to well-demonstntted principles of industry, aluminum than we possess in carbolic acid and chloride of 
th is order of things ought to be exactly reversed. The work zinc, it is a discovery of great importance . 
should be done where power and labor are cheap, and the 
waste should not be transported thousands of miles, "as is now ALUMINA MORDANT FROM CRYOLITE FREE FRO;M IRON. 

The Romans were acquainted with a variet,y of colors, but 
the down fall of the Em pire seIiously d eranged the business, 
and it fill lllly disappeared altogether. The discovery of Ameri
ca was of great im portance to this bran�h of industry. Fl'Om 
the Western Cont.inent was obtained various kinds of woods, 
and the Cochineal . '1'0 dye with the latt(1r color required 
considerable skill,  and the application ot chemical knowledge. 
At first, alum was employed,which was afterwards exchanged 
for tin Ilalt, by which a dye was obtained far surpassing the 
purple ot the ancients. 

the case. Since cryolite has become an article of commerce, its use 
It seems to us from these considerations, that the time" is has been extended to various industries in which it was not 

ripe for a revival of buildIng portable houses . On the one anticipated that it would ever play a part. It was originally 
hand is a vast market, on the other is cheaper l abor, inex- supposed �hat the only possible value it could have would be 
haustable power at nominal cost, and material in abundance. as a source of metallic aluminum, but that use for it now 
Much of the work in a fram e house may be rapidly and amounts to nothing, while other applications �ave led to the 
cheaply performed by machinery. 'j'he bulk of the planing, importation into the United States of at least 5,000 tuns per 
boring, mortisin/l, t urning, sawing, might be done in this annum of the mineraI. 

On e of the first books on the subject of dyeing was printed 
in Venicl', in 1548", and attracted great attention . It was the 
occasion of the introduction of many new processes into Ger
many, F.rance, Holland , etc. 

way in large establishments, and houses so built might, in M. Hahn proposes to use cryolite as a sonrce of a pure 
our op inion , be sent to this market at thirty three per cent alumina mordant. He stirs up in water lOO parts of finely 
less than their present <lOst, a very tair profit being all owed divided cryolite in 88 parts of milk of lime, and heats the 
to the manufacturer. mixture to boiling by steam, in a wooden tank that contains 

A catalogue of designs from which orders could be made, no iron. 

In En gland great opposition was made against the intro
duction of indigo and Brazil wood by the manufacturers of 
other colors. Evtlll the clergy were impressed into the service, 
and, duriilg the reign of Elizabeth . matters were carried so 
far as to lead to the destruction of all the indigo there WIW! on 
hand, an d the absol ute prohibition of t h e  introduction of this 
article into the country, and it was not until the middle of 
the last Century, that all restrictions were removed , and the 
people '" IJre at l iberty to make free use of this fine blue color. 

could easily be prepared , comprising all the requisites to The mineral is completely decomposed, the fluoride of cal
meet the various tastes and wants of purchasers ; or purchasers cium settles to the bottom, and the supernat.ant liquid is de
might order from designs of their own or of resident archi- canted. This consists chiefly of aluminate of soda, which he 
tects, if pr�ferred. neutralizes with pyroligneous acid, and leaves to settle. After 

So far from appearing to contain any element of impract�-" considerable time, and as soon as the liquid is perfectly clear, 
cability, these Buggestions appear to u'3 entirely practiCable, about ,wo thirds of it are drawn off and evaporated to furniSh 
and" in accordance witH the plain laws which govern other acetate of soda. In the residue a re one atom of alumina, and 
industries. one atom of soda ; to this is added one atom of acetic acid, 

• - • and two atoms of concentrated s ulphuric acid, and after agi 
SCIENTIFIC IN TELLIGENCE. tation for considerable time, there will result a saline solution, 

There was another instance of extraordinary legislation in the COMPARISON OF NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL ICE. 

case of cotton printing in England . The manufacturers ac- The French company MIJ88ageri1J8 imperiallJ8, wishing to as-
quired su great skill, and the goods were 80 much admired cer1!ltin what kind of ice would be preferable for their 
and WOIll , that the Government felt it t heir duty, in the inter- vessels navigating the Suez Canal, caused experiments to be 
est of t1) e silk manufacturers, to prohibit the wearing C;;f cali- made under identical circumstances with several varieties, 
coes. For ten years this law was in force. Afterwards, by the with the following results : Time required to melt 200 pounds 
paym ent of heavy taxes, cotton printin g  wall allowed, and it of ice : 
was not until so recentl y as 1831 that the disab ilities wer� re- Natural ice of Switzerland . . . . . . " . . .  . . .  107 hours 
mov" ll , and cotton printing waf! left untrammeled . Norway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115 

Dyein g and printin g have made enormous progress, partly Massachusetts . . . . . . . . . .  " 138 

thr h " " h' d t1 th h h Artificial ice, Carre's machine .  . . . . . . . .  . . 130 oug I mprovements III mac mery an par y roug t e " "  Tellier's machine . . . . . . . . . 144 
discovery o f  new colors. Originally the printing was doue If these experiments wero conducted with accuracy, they 
with !lm�ll movable blocks, but,at t�e present time,the whole wonld S6em to prove that artificial ice would have the prefer
pattern 11\ engraved up0!l copper cylmders, and one workman ence over the natural production of our lakes and rivers for 
can prim" as muc� calico in a d�y,'l!Y the improved mac�inery, . transportation on ship board , and for refrigerating mixtures. 
as 100 prmters, alded by 100 J ourneym en , were able, m the Ono series of experiments is scarcely sufficient to settle a Bame tim�, to accomplish unnel' the old sy�tem. It is said question of this i mportance . 
that a pi ece of goods 6,000 feet long, somethmg over a mile, BEST POLISHING POWDER FOR GLASS AND METAL. 
can be printed with four colors within an hour. This is cer- h d difii ult ' l' h' t h ' f , . Lord Rosse a some c y In po IS mg e illlrrors 0 
tamly a wonderful Improvement upon the slow block process . . 

f Id t" Th . th . t d t' f 1 ha his great telescope, and after trymg vanous powderj;l, finally 
o 0 en Imes. e progress in e In ro uc Ion 0 co ors s . , . ,  f 11 
k t " th th '  t' f hin I add't' adopted the red maile of Iron, J ewelers rouge, care u y pre-

ep pace WI e lllven IOn 0 new mac ery. n 1 Ion d � h to the ancient organic colors, modern science has taught the par
T
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use of m,neral pIgments, and we no w ave cheele s green, " l '  f 1 h t f . ( 't . 1) d th " b '  so utlOn 0 pure su p a e 0 Iron green VI no , . an or-
prUBBlan blue, manganese bro wn, c rom e yellow, antImony hI h d I ' h 11 d t f 't f " . ,  oug y was e .  t IS t en we compresse 0 ree 1 rom 
yellow, chrome red, art IfiCIal ultramarme, and many others. . d ft rd d t b d h t . . . . mOIsture an a erwa s expose 0 a som er re ea , as 
The progress m the manufacturtl of colors carnes Wlth It a . d . ' b d k 
similar advance in cognate branches-for example, tannic and VIe
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t' t b b d t 1 . " . e Importan precau Ions 0 e o  serve are 0 emp oy an 
gallIc aeIds are no w produced on a scale entirely unprecedent f . 1 h t f '  d t t . 

. . . excess 0 ammonia, pure su p a e 0 Iron , an no ·0 raise ed. Although the tanmn g of leat her remalDS the chIef use 
h h t b h . t '  t "  d' t d Th rod t ht . . t e ea a ove t e polO J U s  lD lca e . e p uc oug 

of the extract of oak bark, other applIcations h ave grown up, b d d ' th h d f II 
• 

" " . . to e a eep re WI a s a e 0 ye ow. and tanm c aC1d has become of great use m the manufacture 
L d R t . d d d t h b t t bl t 
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ink, of black dyes, and in m edicine and photography. �� osse ne �o a an . po as , � was no a e 0 

Chr 11 1 d t d d f b· h f t h obtam as good an artICle as With ammollla ; the color wa5 un-
ome y e ow e 0 a eman or IC romate 0 po as , . ' "  . 

d th' . t l' d t I . b tt ' t th satlsfactory and It did not polIsh as well . 
an IB, In urn, was app Ie 0 ga valllc a enes, 0 . e 
manufact,ure of the green Bosqioxide for printing bank notes, NEW USES OF CHLORIDE OF ALUMINUM. 

to the preparation of chromic acid for use in the manufacture The anhydrous chloride of aluminum was found by Deville 
of various ethers, and of oxygen gas. to be the most convenient compound for the manufacture of 

Ne�rl y all of the organic colors have been made,artificially, metallic aluminum. lIe prepared it, by passing liry chlorine 
by chemists, and there appears to be every reason to antici- gas over alumina mixed with lamphlack and oil, and collect
pate that indi go and alizarine will ultimately be me.de by ing in a suitable receiver. It can also be made in this way 
some synthetical method, thus completing the list of artificial on a large scale, but the expense is such as, together with the 
pigments, Our notice of t.he progress in this branch of in- cost of sodium , " to keep up the price of aluminum beyond the 
dustry would be very incomplete without some reference to possibility of extensive use. The discovl'ry of new anti septic 
tlie m ' lst important contribution to dyeing that has been made properties in the hydrated chloride of aluminum may lead to 
in C" IHuri cs, and that is the invention and discovery of ani- its m ore extensive llI aDllfacture, and consequent reduction in 
line colQrs. These colors are of such rare beauty that they price. 

composed of the double sulphate of soda and alumina, con
taining about 4 per cent of alumina. To obtain a neutral 
solution it is p rudent at the outset to take lells acid, and to 
have an excess of alumina in the wooden boilers. 

The mordant thus prepared is absolutely free from iron ; it 
becomes a j elly when heated, but remains liquid in the cold. 
One of the largest print works of Berlin prefen it to any 
alum ina mordant in the market. 

The fluoride of calcium resulting from the operation is eD;l
ployed as a valuable flux-it is, in lact, artificial fluor spar In 

a very fine state o f  division , and thus capable of intimate 
mixture with any mineral it is proposed to fuse with it. The 
acetate of soda obtaio e d  in the p"rocess can be used for the 
manufacture of pure acetic acid, or oy heat can be converted 
into the carbonate. The fluoride of sodium can be used as a 
valuable reagent in the l aboratory, or may be manufactured · 
into caustic soda. 

OZONE FROM RAPID COMBUSTION. 

We mentioned at the time of its presentation the paper of 
Mr. Loew, of the College of New York, on the formation of 
ozone by rapid com bustion. The publication of this paper 
led to considerable controversy in Europe, and a number of 
chemists reported the experiments. Carl Tham finds the 
observations of Mr. Loew to be correct. 

A small quantity of ozone is always found in that · part of 
the air which is immediately in contact with the lower part 
of the hydrogen flame, and its presence can be shown by 
drawing the air through a glass tube. The point of the tube 
ought to be inserted into the lower half of 'the flame, and the 
draft must be strong enough to divert the flame a little from 
the perpendicular, but not enough to draw the unconsumAci 
gases through it, as they at once destroy the ozon e. Burning 
"charcoal yields no ozone for the reason that the carbon absorbs 
both atoms of oxygen to produce carbonic acid. This method 
of the formation of ozone is of great interest, and may even
tually lead to its practical application in bleaching and disin
fecting. It would appear to be a cheaper and better way to 
evolve the active oxygen than by electricity. 

ACTION OF HOT VAPORS UPON WOOD. 
Some interesting experiments have recently been tried upon 

the action of various vapors upon wood. If the vapor of 
bisulphide of carhon be passed over wood, the oxygen and 
hydrogen of the cellular ti ssue are expelled and pure carbon 

will be left behind . Tkis carbon emits a metallic sqund when 
struck, and if a wooden bell be carbonized in this way it will 
have the tone of silver. Wood carbonized in the vapor of 
alcohol yields a fibrous coke IlS white as silk, 
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It would be interesting to extend the research to other 
vapors to see whether a coal could not be obtained of greater 
absorbin g  properties for gases, as well as of coloring matters, 
to be used as a substitute for bone black . 

THE GRAPE SUGAR INDUSTRY. 
D uring the year 1868, there were sixty establishments in 

Germany devoted to the manufacture of  glucose, whkh pro
duced 22,000,000 pounds of sirup, and 8,800,000 pounds of 
grape sugar. The starch employed in th e manufacture was 

made from potatoes. In this couutry where corn is so cheap, 
the grea.ter part of tho starch for grape sugar is made from it 
in preference to potatoes. The consumption of glucose is  
constantly on the increase, as it is  required i n  the manufacture 
of domestic wines . 

AmerIcan wines are deficient in sugar-they rarely contain 
more than 12 per cent, and thi s amount c!tn only yield 6 per 
cent alcohol ; it is th erefore customary to make up the defi

ciency by th e addition of grape sugar. Cane sugar was at 
one tilD e employd for this purpose, but it had the effect of 
destroying the peculiar aroma and bouquet of the wine, and 
its use was abandoned. 

OSMOSE. 
Under this hlo'ading the editor of Le8 Mondes states that he 

has received intelligence from the large beet·root sugar m an
ufactory at Arlowetz, Sohthern Russia, stating that the osmose 
process has been applied there under peculiarly favorabl e con· 
ditions, whereby, on the la,rge scale 25 per CAnt of sugar has 
been obtained from the third crystall ization , instead of only 
8 per cent, as when the usual methods are applied . 

.. _ .. 
FAIR Ol" THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 

Some i mportant additions to thi s exhibition have beED 

made since our former writing, which greatly increase the 
attractions of the Fair. One of the princi pal additions is the 
Carre ice machine, exhibited by M. J. Buj ac, 17 Broad Street, 
New York. It is impossible, witlJOut drawings and a length
ened description, to give the reader any definite idea of this 
remarkable invention . 

The apparatus consists of a cylinafical , dome-topped, .ver
tical boiler, into which the aqua ammonire is introduced, part 
of which enters an " exchanger," a " complemen t," and an 
" absorption vase." A l arge tube i ssuing from the d ome con
nects it with a l iquefactor, which is an extensive series of 
connected tubes, nearly horIzon tal, contained in a sheet-i ron 
tank filled with cold running wlltsr. In this the gas, under 
the pressure and the cold, is liquefied, its latent heat being 
carrhed off by th e cold water, whilst the liquefied ammcniacal 
gas passes out at the lowest end by a small t ube, into a " re
cipient," where it collects. Thi8 vessel is connected by a tube 

with a " distributing valve," through which the liquefied 
ammoniacal gas expands into four stacks of zig-zag tub!'s 
cOJltaill(�d in a " freezing cistern." The freezing cistern con
sists of a wooden tank lined with iron, in which are placed 
four lines of vertical zig-zag tubes, i nto which the volatile 
ammoniacal gas enters from the distri1'ntin g  valVfl. Between 

these iubes, twenty-four metallic cans, or freezers, filled with 
water a re placed , and the whole interior of th e tank is filled 

with a bath of strong brine, or, preferably, solution of chlo
ride of calcium, which is i ncapable of being frozen .by the 
temperature prod uced, and is made to circulate hetwem tile 

tubes and freezing cans, by a stirring apparatus. These 
stacks of zig.�ags connect at hottom with a cylindrical tuhe. 
called the " collector." When now the distributin g valve is 
partially opened, the liquefied :'Immoniacal gas is forced in 
due proportion into the zig-zag tubes, whpre it  rapi dly ex
pands into gas by the assumption of the heat necos�ary for 
its vaporization from the surrounding brinf', which in its turn 
abstracts the heat trom the water in the cans (by virtue of 
wbich only it can retain its fluidity), and th\ls converts it into 
ice, and accomplish €s the chief purpose of the machine. But 

the apparatus, acting continuously, now gathers the resul t
ing ammoni acal gas, redissolves it in the weak aqua ammo
nire of the boiler which it has previously abstracted and 
cooled , and then returns it to the hoiler to be again deprived 
of its gas. 

Thfl refrigerating power of this apparatus will surprise any 
one who is not familiar with its working. In a scientific, as 
well as practical point of view, it is the most instructive and 
intere sting object of th e Fair. 

A decided novelty is the " Dynamometer Balance Wheel," 
exhihiteo hy the inventors, R. B. Hamel and J. B. Holden. 
It consists of an independent loaded Or weighted wheel, run 
ning and operating upon the inner surface of the rim of an 
outer wheel, and driven by a pinion attached to a shaft that 
works within the cylindrical shaft of the outer wheel . When 
the resistance is increased, the weighted wheel ascends 
higher up the rim of the outer wheel, and when it is de
creased, it descends and stores the power applied , giving it 
out again when the resistance is �gain increased .  Thls whbel 
is also designed to he used as a hoistin g  machine, in which 
application great dfici{'ncy is cl aim("d for it . 

The Union Ston e Company, Boston, Mass., show a very fine 
collection of emery wheels and grinders , of excellent quality. 
These wheels are made by the Sorel pro�es8, that i�, the emery 
is cemented by the use of oxychloride of magnesiuin, lor 
which process this company own the Amedcan patents. The 
process is also applied to making window trimmings, build 
ing stone of all kinds of ornamental designs, soap-stone 
register rings, soap-stone faces for sadirons , billiard balls, 
etc. ,  etc . A notice of this building stoue, wiih full descrip
tion of the procesl! of manufacture, will be found in another 
column . 

William 'l'aylor & Sons, of the Columbian Iron Works, 25 
to 39 Adams Street, Brooklyn, New York, show a small 
•• Starkey " steam engine, which i� very compact, and in some 
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respects unique in design.  On one end of a plain bed plate 
is securely bolted the steam cylinder,' through both end s of 
which the piston rod passes-slides bdng disp en sed wiLh. 
Th e  back end of the piston rod is keyed to a rrosshea d,  to 
which :lore connected two side rod e . These sid e eonnecti ng 
rods pass--one on eaeh �id e  o f'  the cylind er-to I.t sAcov d  cross 
head, which iR con nected to a crank hy an ordinary stuh end 
and stro,p. On top of the nUlin steam cylinder, and � t, right 
angles to it, is a smaller cylinder, in which lire the steam 
ports, with an ordina ry valv(', which is l1 sector of a circle. 
A steel shaft or rod passes tlJrough tlHl center of' the valve, 
and throullh the covers of the valve cylinder, in which are 
stuffing boxes for that ·purposll. On top of the valve are two 
set screws, to regulate the pressure of the valve on its seat. 
Attached to the valve shaft is an arm running parallel with 
the piston rod, and connected to one of the sid e rods hy a link, 
so that the connecting rod will communicate to the valve the 
required m otion io open and close the ports of the en gine. 
When the crank passes the centers, its rapid rising and falling 
motion opens the ports quickly ; an d when the crank is at  
half stroke the rods move in nearly a horizontal line, keeping 

the valve wide open, so that the full power of steam is oh
tained . By the peculiarities of this simpl e movement t h e  
steam is admitted t o  the steam cylinder a t  that part o f  the 
stroke where it is most wanted, a nd cut off where not wanted . 

Severance a.n d Holt, 16 Wall street, New York . show a 
splendid Leschot's Patent Diamond-pointed Steam Rock
Drilling Machine. 'l'hese machines were fully descrihed and 
illustrated on page 282, Vol. XII.,  of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN. The one exhibitE'd , h owever, prEsents an impro\�emeni 
on the machines described in the article r,!ferred to, the fAed 
gear being modified so tbat the drill can be run down as fast 
as it can be withdrawn , which in deep bbring saves much 
time. 

William 'V. Tupper '& Co . •  No. 206 West street, New York, 
show several sizes of their patent sectional grate and grate 
bars. Thbse grates are adapted to all kin ds of fuel, and es
pecially for t1lf1 consumption of small nat or pea coal, 'where 
the largest lut l Ount of air opening is desired. They h ave met 

with a wel l -d\OserveQ and gratifying success, havin g  been , 

we are told , supplied to <JV8r 5,000 different steaJller�, tacte
ries, etc . 

A model and drawing of an.iron steamer, designed to make 
the trip from New York to Liverpool in six days, combining 
this high rate of speed with per/t ct sea-going qualities, first
class passenger accommodations, and large carrying capacity, 
is shown by W. W. Vanderililt, Naval Architect and Consult
ing Engineer, 569 Broadway, New York. The dimensions of 
this vessd o re as follows : Length on watt! line, 500 feet ; 
beam at water line, 60 feet ; do. oyer launch , 93 feet ; depth 
of hold , 32 feet ; numbf"r of decks, 5 ;  total tunnage, 8,000 
tuns ; freight caflacity, 4,000 tuns ;  coal capacity , 2,000 tuns ; 
draft of water, 18 feet 4 inches. The vessel is intended to 
carry two vertical beam engines, 100 feet apart ; cylinders, 
110 i nches diameter and twel ve leet btroke, Th e ship is to 
be-propflUed hy four side wneels, the forward wheels to be 40 
feet in dIameter, and the after w heels 45 feet. 

The powerful organ exhibited by Jardine & Son, is an i n ·  
strumen t of  remarkable power and bri l liancy o f  tone. 

B ut of all the things shown, that which will most attract 
those in terested in naval sports, is tbe case of silver ware 
exhi bited by Tiffany & Co., 550 and 552 Broadway, New Yo rk. 
It contains all the cups contested for in the recent yacht 
race8 . We give a list of t he articl es shown : The Queen's 
ClP, won by the Amerim, in 1851, and still retained by the 
Nlw York Yacht Club ; the cup won by the Phantom in thb 
con est with the Oambria / the cup presented to the New York 
Yaclt Club, by- Com . James Ash bury, owner of the Cambria, 
and Wm by the Magic ; the cup won by the Cambr'ia ,. Newport 
citizeen,' prize cup, won by the Phantom ; [!Del spedrr, ens of 
the elegant designs for which the above firm are widely cele
brated. 

Ed wtrd D. McCrack en, 617 Sixth Avenue, New York, shows 
an alttmating battery, so con structed that t wo series of ele
ments ,] ternate with each other i n  their action, without IIny 
rupturwf the circuit . Clock-work revolves a circuit chanO"er 
which uternately passes the current around each of the tw� 
electro-lagnets, so that an armature i� alternately drawn to 
each . 'his armature forming part of both circuits, is  pro
vided wth two springs, one of which reaches the poles of one 
of the mgnets ,before th e other is removed from the poles of 
the othe m agnet. The two series of elements therefore act 
togethelfor an instant, while the change is making. It is 
claimed hat rest given to each series qt cups, by this arrange
ment evry five or six minutes. greatly increases the power 
of t,he bttery. 

CORRlJTION.-Canfield's elevator was incorrectly described 
in our isue of October 8th, and as inj ury might th�refore 
result tohe proprietor, we gladly make a correction.  at this 
time. 1lis elevator is a self-sustaining, hand-hoistin g ma
chine, wh automatic brake by which the platform and load 
are retahd at any point-the hoisting rope freeing the brake 
wheneveiifting, and the lowering by check line being nnder 
perfect C<Jtrol. The machine is a very ingeniolls, simple and 
reliable 00, and we regret that injustice was done it through 
informati� obtained from an unreliable source.  This ele
vator wafl.escribed and illustrated in No 1, Vol . XXI., of the 
SCIENTIFl AMERWAN, a fact of which our reporter was una
ware wheJthe n otice referred to was written. The elevator 
is shown 1 F. P. Clinfield, 71 Sudhury street, Boston, Mass. 

.. _ .. 
IT is thdesign to ('8tablish, in connection with the Louis

ville Medi<l College, a complete analytical laboratory, to be 
kept open ne months i n  the year, where Iltudents can pur
sue practicJy a complete course in qualitative and quantita
tive analysiand pharmacy. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATiON S. 

·THE MEDICAL ADVISER. A Full and Plain Treatise on the 
The�ry and Practice of Medicine, especially adapted to> 
FamIly U�e.  By Rezin Thompson , M.D., Permanent 
Member of the American Medical Association. and Author 
of . .  'l'hompson on Fevcr," etc. National Publishi n o
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, a n d  IV[cmphis, 'fenn. Jones, J Ul� 
kin & Co. , Chicago. Ill. 

TI�is is one ot' those popular trea.tises on lll Cdicilw with which the coun
try has bern supplied from tim e  to timf';, and t h e  ut'ierll t n ('s� o f  whieh is 
open to grave doubt. It, is indeed very questi onable whet,he r  the tinkering 
amateur doctoring. which results fro tH the intioduf" tion and permml o



such books in t'amilies),does not do more harm tha:l good, tlnd it is quite 
cf'l'tain that many such b ooks arc writ tell in a tityle that renders them tu _ 
tally unflt to be placed in the hands of youths or !'Fllrl aloud in the fam ily, as 
the tluthor of thIS work states in his preface, this vue h, designed to b e . 
This b o ok is c ertainly not one that we HlJ ou l d  dt; 8 ; 1� fit to be tiO read , or one 
which w e  should expect would improve a youth if rt� a d  privatel y .  If c e r 
tain subj ects connected with hUman physiolugy are t , b e diseUtH:ied at a l L  
they should b e  discussed in the plainest man n e r .  A s p a d e  shoul d be GuJlad 
a spade. All attempt at imagery or fac etious a ! ! u�iOll which may tend to 
excite a prurient imagination should be total l v aYoi d l' (l .  '�' lw author of 
t h i s  book evidently has lacked the skill and c o u�age t o  treat .�, ubj ectb eOI1-
nected with the reproductive organs in this way . �lej�'R t, r e a t L;e o n  " Ob . 
stetrics " WOUld, in our opinion, be a far less obj ectionab l e bn .... k tu rC:l,d in 
a family than this. What shall we think of an auth or w h o ,  in writing a 
work for family reading, pens f uch a paragrapn as the t} ec.ond on p a g e  851 
of this work ; italicizing what he evidently deems humoron� al l us i u n s  t o  
delicate Bubj ects, a n d  tainting t h e  whole pa8sage w i t h  pruri" llce by s u c h  it. 
course. Better , it thousand times, have �tated every thing w ith d e tailed 
plainness than to thus sham a delicacy which Hl C gtylc of th e paragraph 
shows the writer to b e  incapable of feeHng. There are u] !w e v i d ences in 
the work that the auth o r  is not on the level which modern phYbiolo.l;! y has 
reached, in regard to tbis subj ect .  In regaru to the catamel \i<t, U U l" Uln h o r  
evidently believes in herOic compulsion , w h elJ!.>,ver the r:liH:harge i'ai h,  to 
take place in young females, regardless of the condition of the conr titutloIl, 
and whetlter regularly uccurring ovulation dem and;.; ) he di�clwrg ,� .  Those 
who purchase this work alld e1J.deavor to fonow the anthor'...; directions 
in cases of this kjnd, will assume risks they will b e wise to avuid. If doc
toring is to be  done at all , let it b e  done by f:>killed p hYHidanE<: �\nd l et DO 
one be encouraged b y  Bueh works as this to ll eeome ,,( If-l:l JlPolnt.ed tmkers 
of health. The book is a large octavo, very much lar�'J er i n  OUf uplnion 
than is neCeE-Dary to contain all the useful information we ilnd i n  i t .  

SDIlOOL-HoUSE AIlCHITECT lJItB . Illustrated in t,evcnteen 
Designs in various Styles, with full Descriptive Drawings 
in Plan, Elevation, t'ection , and Detai l .  By :Samuel F . . 
Eveleth, Architect. New York : Geo. E. vY ootiward, 191 
Broadway. 

This is entirely a b o ok of d esil�nB, with detail drawiug's and fU i l  sp ecificft 
tionB. The designs are all good, �md in some cases very elegant. T h e  
w o r k  is published i n  t h e  fine style which charact erizet-l the  ,veil-known 
archiicctural works of its publisher . It is in quarto form, handf.lom ely 
bound , and will  b e  found a useful work not only to archltects"but to all in 
tercsted i n  the cons truction of schuol buildings. 

A SE'!' OF ALPHABETS of all the Various Hands in Modern 
Use, with Examples in each Style , design ed as a 'rext
Book . By Frederick S. Copley. New Y ork : Published 
by Geo. K W oodward. 1!H Broadway. 

This book contains a collection of most b e autiful desi g l ' 8 ,  \V llich w i ! l lJ e 
found of great scrvMe both to young and to exp erienc t d  draftsmell. Th e 
mechanical method 01 constructing letters in various 8ty � C S  is illustrat e d  
a n d  described in full, i n  a clear and definite manner, a n d  :.;pecial attention 
is paia to cyphers and monogram s. The book i� got up in splendid Btyle 
and is very ornamental as Well 1.18 useful. 

SPECIAL INSTlmCTOR ON LUo\'IBER SUltVEYING ,  for th{) Use 
of Lumber Manufildurers, tSurveyors, and Teachers. By 
Charles Kinsley, Practical Surveyor and Teacher of i:5ur
veying. Published by the Author, Calais, M"., and HI. 
Stephen, N. B. 

This i8 a good little book, and will be fo und a valuablt: g u l d e  U11 the  t(ub· 
j ects of which it treats. 

LINEAR P ERSPECTIVE. For the Use of Schools ana S tudents 
in Surveying. By Joseph Hopes. Fourth J:<;t!ir,ion. Phil
adelphia : J .  B. Lippincott & Co. 

Inventi oll!!! Patented in Engjancl by /, ... "n •. "., .. , 

l Compilcd trotll the U J ournal 01 the COlUlllissionCfti 111 1 :" t�_\ I . t , ; . " ]  
i'!WVISJONAL PROTJ£C'rION .1101\ SIX M Ol" '1 ., :'. 

1.B04.-HEDUCINO IRON OR IRON O R ES.-J . Y. 8mith, PHtsbur�lt, Pa. J ul y  
5, i8iO. 

c:;}tlgh���:��?t'a��{�Il��: p��IN����·8t��lr7�.L VE R I Z lNG S l'oN �� , ETC .�D .  

2 ,mi4. --1\1AcnINE FOR MAKING PAPER BAGS.-M. Eo KlJ l,�llt ,  Hoston , .M�f:S  
August 2 9 .  1�'0. 

2.3h8.-1,1'['HOGRAPHtO PRINTING MAIJlIINH:. A i� D  ;\PP A R A'(' L" L;  .FOl{ PR E 
PARING THE �'roNES USED I N  Lrl'HOGRAPHI:NG:-R. 1\1 . H o e .  N e w  York 
city . Augnst 29, 1870. 

18�b�� . -ME1'AL O R  ALLOY .-J. C. Booth , Philadelohi" , Pa. September 1 

2 ,388.-l'ETHRR .-J . W. UPSOll , Tallmadge, Uhi o .  :;eptember 1, 1SIO . 

lS�o�97.-PUDDLING FURNACE .-.-S. Danks , Cincinnati. O niu . Septemoer � ,  

2,335.-,-ApPARATUR FOR WORKING BRAKJ£S FOR RAIL ROAD CARS AND F(IR 
W ORKING FEED-WA'f1l!R PUMPS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH.-G. W estin � -
h o u s e ,  Pittsburgh , P a .  August 1 1 ,  1870. 

2',269.-DIBINFECTANT .AND lN�EC'l' OR VERMIN HEPELLER .-- C .  H. Jackson 
New York city. A ugust 16, 1870. 

18�b
:73.-BALE TIE . -E .  P. Jones, Sunflower county, :\1iss. August 17 

2,32'7.-PAVEMENT.-A . G. Day, Seymour, Conn. August 24j 18'70. 
2,363.-PROCE BS YOlt FORMING VACUUJ\l IN }'Kl!':EZINfi A l'P.,.o, RATUf,.- G 

Parker ,Mtriden. Conn . Augu�t 29 ,1870. 
2,S81. -ApPARATUB TO BE EMPLOYED IN OPERATINO [-;h'Yl':, U ,\ N D  01'HF.R 

MACHINES.-E . J. L eyburn, Lexing ton , Va. Aug:u�j, :3 1 ,  I G j O . i :  
2,3RiL-PERMANEN'1' WAY OF RAILWAYS.-D. H. .  J'ratt , W() reester,  .Ma8� . 

September 1 , 1870. 
2,392.-MACHINERY FOR WASHING W OOL.- J o h u  a H d  W il!ia lU Y e wdal!  

Philadelphia, Pa. .8eI>tct(lber 2, 1870. 
' 

2,402.-MACHINE FOR "''''EAVING HA'fB . - J .  Vllll D. Heed . 1\ ew Y ork ci t r  
September 2 ,  1870. 

2,409_-t'H A.J<'1'lNG AND M A�HIN}J RY J<' O R  TRt.. Nf.�lI 'I'TT1;H f'ow }<.R . �-.r . B .  
Morrison, St. Louis, Mo. Sep tem b er 3 ,  uno . 

2,410.-KNITTED FABRIC A N D  )IAC H I N E ltY EThIPLO 'r' l!;LJ I'H r, EI<: !N .-H. A .  
Clark , Bosto n ,  J\lass. :september 3, 1870. 

APPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION OF PA'l'ENTS. 

SHIRTS.-S. H. Strouse and Joseph strouse, NevI" York city.  J W ,9 pel"lt.i(lIj �� 
for the extension of t h e  above patent. Da y 01 llearing D e c .  7, lH-;O. 

PAPE·PULP ENGINlI1.-Joseph Kingf'land, Jr., }"'Iranklin,  N. J . ,  has 
for an ex tension of the above patent. Day of h e aring Dec.  7. 1870. 

HORSE RAKE.-John J .  Squire, De Soto , M o "  h as applied for an ext�n 

of the above patent. Day of hearing Dec. 7,  1870 . 

MACHINE FOR CUTTING VENEERS FRO}! THE LOG.-.Josep h H. Goodel l . 
Logansport, Ind., has p etitioned for an extension of til,e above patent, .  Day 
of hearing Dec. 7, 1070. 

PROCESS OF GRINDING PAPER PULP.-.To�eph l{ ingslawl , .J r . ,  Fran k l i ll .  � 
fl., has  petitioned for the ext.ension of t,he above patent.  Day of hCal'j L ;� 
Dec. 7.,1870. 
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266 $dtnfifit �tutritnu. 
nud It is Said I That cver� extensive advertiser h as to pay a very large sum or experi� 

ence b efore he learns how to invest his mone) jud iCiously. It would be 
b etter to intrust the business to a respon sible A dvertislllg A gency, like ' The, Chargefor Insertion under this head is One Dollar a Line. Jj the }totice 

tha� of Oro.  P. Howell & C o . ,  N o . 40 Park Row, New York, and thus ga.in exceed Four Lines, One Dollar ancl a Hal per Line will be chaaged. 
the b enefit of experience without cost.  Contracts can be mau e with them 
i1S low as with publi5111 ers direct. 

No One Doubts 
The value of a Patent U niversal. Clothes Wringcr, and no one, after one 

trial, will find less rcas")n for doubting the value of a Doty Washing :M:a� 
chine .  If one is complete and labor-saving , so is the other.-LCl cveland 
(Ohio) Farmer. 

CORHESP OYDENT8 who expect to recewe answer.- to their letter!'? mw;;t, in 
all Cfl.'?eS. iu,gn their' names: We have a right to knOll' those 1cho 8eek in

formation from us ; be8ide8, a:oJ 80metimc8 !tappen8� u'e mall prefer to ad
dre88 cOrre81Jondents by mail. 

SPECIA L NO TE.- Th 8 colltmn i8 de8iqned for the general interest and in
,'1trnction fir our reader.'?, notfor gratuitous rr-;plie8 to qnestions fif a pUl�elll 
b'usine88 or personal nature . We will PUbU8h 8uch inqniries, however, 
when pald for (.[8 (ulVet'ti8ements at $1'00 a line� under the head of " Bw;i
ne88 and Personal. 
All reference to bar�k 71umber8 81/01J,ld Ve blj volume and page. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
United states-Boston Bulletin . $4'00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a Une .  

Belting that i s  Belting.-Whenever Wanted always send for 
the Best Phila delpllia Oak·Tanned. to C. W .  Arny, Manufacturer, SOl Cher· 
ry st., Plliladelphia. 

For Fruit-Can Tools, Presses, Dies for all Metals,apply to Mays 
& Bliss. 118. 120 , anfl 122 Plymoutll st., Brooklyn. N.  Y. Seud for circular. 

E. A. Dayton, Richmond, Va., sells all kinds of wood· working 
and other m achinery, steam engines, etc . ,  at Manufacturers' Prices . 
Southern Buyers will save money purchasing there. 

Musical readers will notice tr e announcement ot the Messrs. 
Smitll, in another p art ot this paper. 

" The "'echnologist," the great illustrated industrial monthly, 
devoted to Engineering, Manufacturi ng, and Building. 40 pages, $2 per 
year ; single copies 2 c'c.  Advertisements 40c. a line. Address Theodore 
R. Thieler, " Technologist," 176 Broadway, New York. Agents Wanted.  

L .  M. V. , of Mass.-The following are recipes for making gun . Broughton's Lubricators do not need any cock to thaw off wacotton for photographic and other �purposes :-No . 1.  Take of cotton 1 ter, as steam does not condense in them In this, and other respects, they 
are superior to any other. ltfade b y  H. Moore, 42 Center st. oz., sulphuric acid 5 fl. oz. ,  nitric acid, 5 fl. oz. ; mix the acids in a porce

lain m o rtar, immerse ihe cotton in the mixture, and stir it for three min· 
utes with a glass ro d , until thoroughly wetted. Transfer the c o tton to a Practical Treatise on Soluble or Water Glass, j ust published. 
vessel of water, stir wen with a glass r o d ,  decant the liquid, vour more 
water OIl the mass, anu repeat the process until the washing ceases to 
give a precipitate with chloride of b arium . Drain the product o n  filter. 

ing paper,  Bnd d ry in a water b ath.-N o . 2. )fix 4X oz. of pure, dry 
n itrate of potaSh with 30 fluid drachms of sulphuric acid (sp. gr. 1'845) , 
nnd stir into this mixture carefully 120 grains of best carded cotton. As 
soon as saturation is complete (in ab o u t  one minute, if proper cn,re has 

b e e n  used) � throw the cotton into a large pan of clean rain" water. and 
c h ange the ,vater rep€'atedly until litmm: ceases to show the presence of 
acio , then Fquccr.e it in a cloth, a n d ,  after b e ing well pulled out. dry it at 

!1 temperature of' about lS0Q .-No. 3 .  One part of finely carded cotton is 
imm{�rscd in 15 parts of a mixture of equal measures of nitric . acid, of 
specific gravity 1 '52,  and sulphuric acid of specific gravity 1'845. The cot
ton must b e  completelY immersed in tIle mixture, otherwise it becomes 
so hot as to undergo instant decomposition. After a few minutes' immcr� 
sion it must b e  plunged into a large volullle of cold water, and then 
washed so long as the least trace of acid is :perceived , when the mo"ist 
mass is placed upon litmus paper. I t  is then to b e  carefully dried at a 
temperature below 2120 Fall. ",Yhen prepared for military purposes it is 
t'ound advisable to prolong the immersion in acid for forty-eight hours, 
and to continue the washing for several days. As thus prepared gun 
cotton scarcely differs from un changed cotton in appearance j it is white 
and fibrous, and rather harf:h tv the touch . 

R. B. ,  of Mass.-\Ye think that in projecting a ball with line 
attached [rom a howitzer, as is done in case of shipwreck, the line would 
modify the law ,,,hich givcs greatest range at 450 , and probably reduce 
this angle in order to get. the l ,)ngest range. 'Ve have, 110wever,  nothing 
but opinion to 01fer o n  this subj ect,  perhaps some of our correspond ents 
may hl1ve experience. Zinc is a prev entive of rust in steel or iron 
when b rought in contact with the la.tter metals.  The dentist who keeps 
his steel tool:; in a 7inc b o x  is ri'::� ht in s o  doing. A few zinc rivets insert. 
e d  in a steel square will keep the steel bright in spite of moi3ture from 
the hand s ,  etc.  The cause is that o-,fing to the di:ll'erent electric condi· 
tions maintain ed between iron and zinc, when placed in contact the zinc 
is oxidized. and the iron is kept bright at the expense o f  the zinc. 

Price $3 20, mailed free,  b y  L. & J .  W .  Feuchtwanger, Chemists and Drug 
Importers, 55 Cedar st . •  New York. 

Valuable Patents exchanged for cash, real estate, or other 
property. Communications des ired from b oth property owners and pat
eutees. E.  E .  Roberts & C o . , Consultlng Engineers, 15 Wall st .• New York. 
See advertisement in big typ e .  

Swingle's Patent Combined Boring and Mortising Machine. 
It bores and mortises at one operation. Having had this in constant use 
for scvcral years, Dot our own wor};:s, we guarantee its giving satil:5faction. 
l'rice $150. Built by the Allen works, cor. Jay and Plymouth sts . ,  Bro ok
lyn, N.Y., bet.  Catlleriue and Bridge st. ferries. Illustrated circulars s ent 
on application. 

A French gentleman, speaking English, seeks an engagement 
in a railway or engineer's office i is fully qualified as Draftsmant Mathe� 
matir.ian, alid Accountant. having had great experience in the above 
branches in several European offices. First-rate city references. Address 
C.  P., 103 MacDougall st .. New York. 

Practical and Scientific Books f9r Mechanics, Manufacturers, 
Chemists, and others. Henry Carey Baird , Industrial Publisher, 406 Wal� 
nnt st., Philadelphia. Catalogues by mail . froe of postage. 

Lubricating Packing, for spindles and j ournal.box bearings, 
No oil required. Address Tile Manhattan Packing Manufact'g C o . ,  1,360 
Broadway, :New York. 

Wanted.-Parties manufacturing barn·door rollers will please 
send their address to T. F. Hamiltan, G ene&1co,  Ill. 

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man· 
ufacturers. Milo Pcck & Co.,  New Haven, Ct. 

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective, du
rable.  For description of the above see Scientific American, Nov. 27th , 
1869. Also,  Glazier'S Diamonds. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st . • N. Y. 

J. S., of �ova Scoti a.-Put the rusted horseshoe nails into a For foot power engine lathesaddress Bradner& Co.,Newark.N.J. 

tumlller, a stout b arrel with pivots in the centers of the heads,  and a hole 
cut in the side with a li el fitted to it,  will  do.  Put in some sharp sand and 
leather cuttings-waste frolll shoemakers' shop a-and the pails. S e t  the 
b a.rrel revolving slowl y ,  and let them scour till they are as  bright as you 
want them. Finish with l e ather cuttings w ithout the sand. 

E. S. H., of IlL, thinks if R.  L .  C.,  of Connelsville, Pa., will 
examine the bulb of his thermometer he will find it climinut.ive crack in 
it, which will account for the curious freak desecrib e d  by him. This is 
undoubtedly the true cause of the misehiet. 

J. S., Jr., of Mass.-No one has been able to answer any ulti. 
mat e " why," in all the existence of which we are cognizant. We are 
able scientifically to determine how things arc ,  but SCience knows noth. 
in�, nol' never-from the nature of things-can know the why. Specu� 
lation attempts to supply " whYI:i" by hypotheses. �Faith takes them on 
trust. 

W. M. M., of Mich.--The solution to problem 1, of mechan· 
ical m o v ements , published on page 71, current volume, is correct, but it 
is not new. Problem 2 is  correctly solv e d .  Your devices claime d  to b e  
klolutions of problems 3 a n d  4, w ill n o t  w o r k  in practice. 

J. \Y. n., of N. Y.-The solution you sent us is a correct one 
thOU,2:h not new. There must have been a mit:;iake in the answer t o  
which y o u  refer, probably i n  the number of t h e  problem referred t o ,  a n d  
perhaps y o u  mist oo]\: the initials of another correspondent for y o u r  own� 

For Am. Twist Drill Co.'s Patent Grinders,and other fine tools, 
address J.  W .  storrs & Co . . 21)2 Broadway,  N ew Y ork. 

Parties in need of small Grey Iron Castings please address 
Enterprise Manufacturing Co., Philadelphia. 

Excelsior Stump Puller & Rock Lifter. T.W.Fay,Camden,N.J. 

For Sale-One half the interest in McGee's Patent Self.boring 
Faucet. Address T. Nugent. Ylorristown. N .  J. 

Pattern Molding Letters to put on patterns of castings. WholE'
sale and retail, by H. W .  Knight, Seneca Falls, N. Y .  

Propeller Engine Cylinders, 28 inches square, for sale ch.ap, 
by Daniel W. Richards & Co.,  92 M ang-in st. ,  New York. 

Pictures for the Drawing Room.-Prang's " Lake GeJrge," 
h West Point," I i  Joy of Autumn," " Prairie Flowers." Just lS8urd. Sold 
in all Art stores. H Three Tom Boys." " Bethoven," large and3mall. 

Roofing Materials, House Sheathing. Roofing Felts, � Psints, 
full directions for applying. Mic� Hoollng CO.,73 Maiden Lane.New York. 

Building Felt (no tar) for inside & out. C .• T. Fay,C"mlen, N. J. 

Screw Wrenches.-The Best Monkey Wrenches arf made by 
Collins & C o .  All Hardware dealers have th em. Ask for Collin Wrench. 

Profitable Canvassing.-"Universal Sharpener," for "able Cut
lery and Scissors. A correctly b evel ed edge can be obtamed See Adv 't. 

Blind Stile Mortising and Boring Machine, tor Ca or House 
Blinds, fixed or rolling slats. M artin Buck, Agent, J.lebanonN. H. 

J. K., of Ohio, wishes to know how shell ornaments are pol. 
ished. 'Ve suppose he means the inlaid shell "York, mother of pearl, etc 
First reduce to a flat surface b y  fIling and scraping. Then rub wUh 
pumice st.one, follOW with a rubbing with putty powder, and finish with 
a buff.stic]{ an d ro � ten stone moistened with diluted sulphuric acid.  

He wishes to Best Boiler·tube cleaner-A. H. & M. Morse, Fral"lin, Mass. 
J. D., of Wis . •  is a dealer in eggs and butter. 

get the best rccip<"s  for the kecping of cg,f!S fresh during the summer 
mo nths . and a r ecipe for coloring butter. 'V e  h ave no doubt some of 
our correspondents can give the most recent and improved ;practi cc in 
these matiers. 

" Your $50 Foot Lathes are worth $75." Good IlWS for all. 
At your door. Catalogues Free. N.  H. Baldwin. Laconia, '. H. 

The Best Hand Shears and Punches for metal wrk, as well 
as the latest improveq. lathes, and other machinists tols, from en� 
tirely new p atterns, are manufactured by L. W. Pond, W mester, Mass, 
Office 98 Liberty st., New York. 
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Under thOB heading we .hall publi8h weeklv note8 Of 80me Q/ the more prom 

inent home and foreiqn vatents. 

SEED PLANTER AND GUANO DISTRIBUTER.-W. L. Trayuham, Warren 
ton. Ga.-This invention has fo� its obj ect to lurnish a Simple, convenient 
and effective machine for pla:lting seeds and distributing guano and other 
fine fertilizers. which shall b e  so eonstructed as to adapt it for attachment 
to an ordinary plow. 

HORSE POWER.-Lewis A. Peter, Neffs, Pa.-This invention has for its ob 
ject to furnish an improved horse�power, simpie in construction, effective 
in op eration ,strong, durable, and not liable to get out of order, and which 
will enable the same amount of work to be done with a less number ot 
horses than ordinary horse·powers. 

SEMOLINA MILL.-Gustav A. B IlChholz , Regents Pal'k. Eng-land.-Thc ob 
j ect of this invent.ion is to convert grain,  by a kind of shearing action, into 
semollna, or into flour. This is effected by the use of an arrangement of 
machinery wherein"the grain is passed between the cutting surfaces, rc 
sembling, in arrangement, the upper and lower stones of a flour mill, the 
runner, however, taking, b y  preference, the place of the bed or lower 
stone. 

MATS OR FLEXIBLE RACKS FOR CAR FLOORS ,  ETC.-S9IDuel Lewis, Vil
llamsburgh , N. Y.-This invention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved 
mat, or flexible rack,designed especially for application to street�car floors, 
and other similar purposes, which shall b e  so constructed t hat it may be 
readily rolled up fpr transp ortation, or storage, or to remove it from its 
place for sweeping and cleaning purposes. 

COOKING STOVE.-John H. J ones, Memphi S ,  Tenn.-This invention relates 
to improvements in cooking stoves,  and consists in an improved arrange. 
ment of the application of vap orizing burners, for burning gasoline and 
other like substances,  for heating at different p Oints w ithout heating up 
the whole stove, as is the case when coal or other solid fuel is u$ed ; ulso 
in improved vaporizing burners for the sam e ,  and also in an improved ar 
rangement of the water bOiler. 

EGG BEATER.-D. M. Swartz,  Lewisbnrg, Pa.-This invention relates io 
improvements in egg b e aters, and consists in an adjustable clamping or at�  
taching apparatus .  for attaching to vessels of different sizes across  the top , 
also,an adjustable attachment 01 the operating parts to the said support for 
adjusting the said op erating p arts to the c enters of the vessels of different 
Eizes, and, als o ,  in an extension beater shaft, whereby the beaters may b6 
rai'3cd or lowered in the vessel, according t o  its depth. 

BUFFING DEVIcE.-Henry Barrett, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention re� 
Intes to an improve d  buffing device for finishing spoons, and consists in tho 
application to the larg-e buffing whe els now commonly used, and arranged 
fo! attachment to the �pindle of a lath e ,  of a short spindle.  on which is 
mounted,  a little distance from the side of the said large wheel, a small 
bUffing wheel. adapted for polishing- the inner surfa c e  of the bowl of the 
spoon, the said wheel b eing detachably connected to the spindle so that 
other s, of different sizes, may b e  attached. 

MACHINERY FOR MANUFATURING SEMOLINA AND FLOUR.-Gustave A. 
Buchholz, Regents Park, Englan d.-This tnvention consists in a novel ar� 
rangement of the pairs of acting roll�, which cut up and reduce the grain 
supplied to them, which admits of the rolls being driven from ceutral spur 
gearing,and this renders the construction of the machine very compact and 
less costly than heretofore.  The pairs of ripping and cutting rolls, say, for 
example, six in numb er, are set around a common center , and at SUCh a dis� 
tauce therefrom as to anow of the inner or near roll of each p air b eing 
driven directly from a central gear wheel. 

SHUCK HACKLING MACHINE.-Tappey, Lumsden & Steel, Pctersburgh,Va.  
-This invention relates to improvements i n  machines for hackling corn 
shucks, and other Uke substances, and consists in an arrangement of one 
large toothed cylinder, having the treth al'!'anged in sections with spaces 
between, two concaves or fixed�toothed parts of the casc, and a revolving 
rake b etween the said concaves, or fixed�toothed parts of the case,  all i1l a. 
manner calculated to be more efficient in op eration than the comm on arv 
rangement of these niachines with two toothed cylinders. 

COTTON CULTIVATOR.-P. R. Leatherman, Woodville. Miss.-This inven . 
tion relates to improvements in machines for cultivating cotton, and con
sists in sm improved arrangement on a frame, provid e d  with two sets of 
,vheels, and arran.ged for ready adjustment upon either set,  o f  a vertica1l7� 
adjustable plow and scraper�support, carrying plows arranged to b e  
Bet to throw away from o r  u p  to the rows, as required. It also consists 
in an improvecil construction of one set of wheels, and the arrangem e::::.t of 
the same relatively to the plows, in a way to facilitate. guiding tile rna. 
chine. 

BUFFING MACIIINES .-S.D.Tripp,Lynn,Mass.-This invention relates to im
provements in bufllng o r  sand.papering machines such as are used for sand� 
papering the soles- of b oots and shoes. It consists in an arrangement, at one 
end,of a case mounted on a frame in any suitable way, and provide d  with a 

can blower and discharge nozzle at the other, of a set of sand�pap cring 1'01-
ters, and a brushing roller, mounted on a revolving m andrel, plal1ed alonll: q, 
slot in the end of the case through which the air is drawn by tile fan,so as to 
to take with it the dust formed by tile sanfling rolls acling on the leathe. 
and convey it away from the op erator.  

STEAM TRAPo-S. D .Tripp, Lynn,Mass.-This invention relates to improve' 
ments in traps for the escape of the waters of cond�nsation in steam heat. 
ing and other pipes, and consists in an arrangement of a receiving vessel , 
into which the water is allowed to :flow, on a weighted balance beam, and 
with a valve at the bettom, opening iuward, which will be opened ,when the 
weight of the water carries the vessel down,�by the stem which proj ects 
through the discharge tube ot the vessel coming into eon tact with any suit. 
able stop to prevent the valve going down with the vessel, but which will 
resume its position on the valve seat after the discharge of the water .. when, 
by reason of the superior gravity of tile weight, the vessel is raised 
again. 

AUTOMATIC VENTILATOR.-B. F. Prentis, Benwooq, West Va .-This in" 
vention relates to a new apparatus for adjusting the sjats on roof·vcntila· 
tors, so that the same are closed to the windward and open to the leeward . 

SHEARS FOR CUTTING FLOWERS , PRUNING. ETC.-..J .  W. Barb our, Winoo� 
ski Falls, Vt.-This invention has for its obj ect to so c onstruct slleal'S for 
the cutting of fiowers. " herbs, etc., and for pruning purposes, that the 
pieces Cllt will bc held in said shears. and not allowed to drop . 

W. H. L., of Pa. ,  and his neighbors are greatly troubled with 
small iO red ants," which infe s t  all th e rooms of their houses. C an any 
one who has been thus torment e d ,  and who has found a rem e d y  give in
formation h o w  to rid hom; e s  of these insects ? 

N. K. B.,  of N. Y.-Put a few drops of carbolic acid solution 

on the leaves in various parts of the old book which has the musty smell , 

and close the book for a few days until it b ecomes thorou�hly impreg

nated w ith the odor. This will destroy the musty smell. 

One 60 lIorse' Locomotive Boiler, used 5 mos., l,200. Ma· SPRING MATTREss .-Charles Fulton, New York city.-This invention re
chinery from two 500-tun propellers, and two Martin b oers very low . Iates to a new mattresB, comp osed of springs ,  in such a m aUll-Cr that its en
Wm. D .  Andrews & Bro . •  414 W ater st . •  New York. tire surface will b e  formed and occnpied b y  the springs, no int ervals b eiuz 

For solid wrought-iron beame, etc., see aavertisemnt. Address left b etween the same. 

E. S. G., of VY cst Indies.-Any process by which the particles 

of two pieces of m etal can be brought within the range of the attraction 
of cohesion, and thus j oined, m ay be prop erly called welding. 

C. L., of Mo.-Were we to keep such a liquor as lager beer 

in anything but woo d ,  we should prefer tin plate for the material of whiCh 
thc vessel was t o  be made,  and to use a tap of block tin or pewter. 

W .  E., of N. Y.-You can not find all the information you 

w ish in any one treati s e .  You should senu for catalogues of the public<lo 
tions o f  various industrial publishers, anel select sucll as treat o n  the sub� 
j ccts nam e d .  

W. K., of D.  C . •  wishes practical dyers and cleaners to inform 

him how discolorations of clothing produced by urine can be rempdied. 

(l nion Iron Mills, Pittsburgb, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Keuffel & Esser,116 Fulton st.,N .Y.,the best place tget 1st.class 
Drawinl( Materials. Swiss In.truments. and Rubber Trian"s and Curves . 

Glynn e Anti.lncrustator tor Steam Boiler-Themly reliable 
preventative .  No foaming.and does not attack metals oDoiler. Lib eral 
terms to Agents. C. D. I'redrickl,  567 Broadway, New Yd<:. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Colhs pat. double 
compression couplings.mannfactured by Jones & Laughli .Pittsburgh.Pa. 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, £d irrigating 
machinery I see adverti.sement of Andrews' Patents in arther column. 

It saves its Cost every sixty days-Mitchell' Combination 
Cooking Stove. Send for circnlar. U. B. Mitchell, Chig o ,  Ill. 

Incrustations prevented by Winans' Boiler Pcvder (11 Wall 

CITY SUBSCRIBERS . _ The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be st. New York.) 15 years in use.  Beware of frauds. 

delivered in every part of the City at $3'50 a year. Single copies for sale To ascertain where there will be a demand for 3W machinery 

at all the News Stauds in this city. Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Williams· or manufacturers' supplies read Beston Commercial )!latin's manutac
burgh, and by most of the N ews Dealers In the Umted states.  turing new. of the United States Terms $4 00 a year 

COMBINED HOR SE.POWER AND BALING PRESs.-Cllarles A. Wrigllt. Hod" 
ney, Miss.-This invention relates to a new press for baling hay or cotton, 
and has for its obj ect to materially simplify the construction of tile appal" 
atus. and to provide for a more:rapid mode for b aling than could hereto" 
fore b e  prodnced. 

S):.EIGll LocJ< .-Freeman Talbot. Cleveland, Minn.-The obj ect of thi s in. 
vention i8 to p rovide eficient means for I i  holding " loaded sleighs when 
stopped on the side of a hill or for ob structing the movement of su cll 
IIleighs when descending hillS, thereby relieving the team and preventing 
accidents. 

PERFUMED PARASOL AND CANE HEAD.-Albert 'Vanner, Hoboken, N. J .  
-This invention relates t o  a new and impro ved device for rendering 
p arasols and canes more d esirable as articles of sale and use . 

GANG PLow.-James Wilson Treadway, Crown Point Centre, N. Y . -This 
invention has for its object to furnish an improved gang plow, simple in 
construction, and effective in operation, and which shall b e  so constructed 
that the plows will adjust themselves to the surface of the ground s o as to 
work at the same depth upon uneven and level ground, and so that th 
plows may b e  ra.ised from the ground indep endently or :llt()g'ethcl', a,: m:ty 
b e  required. 
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SAWING MAOHINE.-Fred. J. Stevens, Colnmbla, N .  H . -This invention 

relates to a new mechanism for reverei!ljt the motion of a saw mill carriage 
and for adjusting the log on the :head·block, so that the saw can be made 
to cut during both movements of the carriage or only during the forward 
m otion of the same. The Invention is more particularly applicable to clap· 
board machines; andl can be readily adjusted for cutting boards of any 
suitable thickness. 

POTATO DIGGRR.-WllIlam Dillon, Sonoma, Cal .-ThiS invention has for 
for Its object to furnish an Improved machine for diggIng potatoes, which 
shall be simple In ' constructlon, strong, durable, effective In operation,  and 
easily adjusted to work at a greater or less depth lu the ground, as may b e  
required. 

GRAIN BAND FABTENING.-Geo. W. Osborn, Parkville, Mich.-it consists 
of a metallic tag which may conveniently be of oval shape,  having a hole 
near one end through which the blndinjt cord Is passed and then tied to the 
tag. the latter being also provided with a curved slot opening into one 
side of the tag, the sl<}es of which slot converge nntil they meet at Its inner 
end ; the saId slot serving to receive the cord and hold it securely after It 
has been drawn tightly around the gavel. 

BEDSTEAD . -Mark Crosby, Boston, Mass.-Thls Invention pertains to 
Improvement in that class of b edsteads which are adapted to fold, when 
not In usc, so as to resemble a bureau, Sideboard, or other simllar article of 
furniture, and the invention consists In the arrangement of stop pieces to 
hold, or assist In holding . the rails extended In the horizontal position. and 
in so constrnctlng and arranging the side pieces or ralls, with relation to 

DEVICE FOB OPENING AND CLOSING FANs.-George Bordes, New York 
each other and the base to which they arQ hinged to"t, when folded or 

clty.-Thls Invention haR for its obj ect to furnish an improved device for 
broujtht together In a vertical position, openiBgs will be formed for the ad. 

openlnjt and clOSing hand·fans, which shall be simple In coustructlon, effec· 
mission and pusage of air. 

tlve In 'operation, oaslly operated, and not liable to break or get out of 
order. BASH LOOK.-E . D. Slater, Greenville, N. Y.-'&b.ls invention relates to an 

Improvement In locks for window sashes, and consists of two levers pro-
MOLDING FOB SEOUllING CABPE'ts.-John n. stanton, Franklin, Ohia.-

vided with bolts and a spring arranged within a case and operated by a 
This Invention has for Its object to furnish anlimproved means for putting 

single bar, so that both of the sashes may be kept locked, or either of them 
down a carpet eVenly, and holding It securely, an d which shall be simple 

locked or unlocked without interfering with the other. 
in construction, and easily and quickly applied. 

WASH BOILEE.-H. T. Woodman, Dubuque, lowa.-Thls lnventlon relates 
ROTARY ENGINE .-Henry Jamieson, Wlmlmsbnrgh, N. Y.-Thls Inven-

to a new wash boiler which produces an automatIc circulation of th e 
tlon relates to a new construction of valve gear for a rotary engine of 

suds by means of vertical pipes prpjectlng from a perforated false bottom. 
suitable kind, and to a novel mechanism for regulating and reversing the

. This invention consIsts In forming said pipes by plates that are secured to 
motion of said engine. the sides of the boiler so as to economize �oom , and In suspending the 

RAILWAys.-George Augustusl Huddart, Bry'!k1r, Englan<}.-The object false bottom or bottoms from lIanges that /project Inwardly from the said 
of this Invention is to provide an emcient support for the j Oints of railroad plates. 
ralls and consists in the use of a trough coupling Into which the ends of 

COMPOSITION FOB WELDING AND RESTORING CAST STEEL.-Thomas 
the ;alls to be joined are Inserted. the end ot one rall b eing permanently at- Fyans, Taunton,  Mass.-Thls invention relates to a new composition by the 
tached to the trough, and the end of the other being made fast by bolts and use of which cast ste.1 can b e  welded, and, shonld it have been overheated 
nuts and usual. or bnrnt, restored to It& former nature. and made capable of belnjt forged 

CAST STEEL FOB THE CONSTRUCTION OF PLow SHARES AND CULTIVA- for the fir.est tools. 
TOR TEETH .-Wllllam H. Singer, Pittsburgh, Penn.-Thls Invention con-

SMOKE CONSUMING HEATER .-Wllliam Magill, Port DepOSit, Md.-This in. 
slsts In prodnclng an improved article of of cast steel, for plow shares and ventlon has for Its object the burning of fuel and all the smoke that arises 
cultivator teeth, by recarbonizlng Ingots of lmlld.tempered cast steel (In therefrom , within the stove, In order that the greatest possible amount of 
place of carbonizing ordinary c ast Iron, as heretofore) . The Ingots are heat may be generated, and tnrned to account In warming apartments, 
placed In a converting furnace for several days, and then allowed to cool with the least posllble waste, this end beinjt accomplished by canslnl( the 
grad nally, so as to possess the reqUisite toughness of core, combined with smoke that rises through the magazine to meet a current of cold air and be 
the desired hardness of exterior or surface. . thereby turned backwardS and carried again throujth the fire- chamber, nn-

SUBSOIL PLow.-L. V. B. Martin, Tuscaloosa, Ala.-This Invention re- dergolng therein a second combustion. 
lates to sub soli plows , and consists in i1pprovlng the general construction CORNER fBIOTION ROLLER.-Morris Schwerin, Newark , N .  J .-This in-
of the plow. ventlon relates to a new and nseful improvement in applying friction roll-

PERMUTATION LOOK FAUCET .-Wm. F. Jones, Baltimore, Md.-This In· ers to the bottoms of trunks, b oxes. chests, and other articles. 
ventlon relates to an Improvement in lock fancets. and· conslsu In the com- FANNING MILL.-Nathan Kibler, MIlton, 1Il.-This Invention relates to a 
binatlon of a permutation lock of peculiar construction with a fancet, for new and useful Improvement In mills for cleaning wheat and other grains 
the pnrpose of preventlnjt any person unacquainted with the Index to the and seeds, whereby that operation Is more perf�ctly performed than It has 
lock, from drawing off the contents of the vessel In which the faucet Is hitherto boen. 
nsed. 

FERTILIZEB DISTRIBUTEB.-J . J .  Singleton, Forsyth, Ga.-This Inven
tion relates to a new apparatus for dlstributlug guano and other fertilizing 
matter, and for drilling small graIns and seed. The Invention consists 
chlefir in the use of a horizontal distributing wheel or disk, and in the con· 
nectlon therewith of a regulating gate and discharge tnbe.  

STEAl! ENGINE .-Frank E. Kirby, New Yark clty.-The object of this in
vention Is to provide simple and emolent means far varying :according to 
the load or speed of the enirtne, the p osition of the ont-off valves over the 
p orts, and on the back of the main silde valve, by means of which the 
requisIte quantity of steam may be m easured out for each stroke of the 
engine, according to the load or power required. 

COLORTROPE.-OS"Rr NIcholson, New York clty.-"'l'his Invention has for 
its object to furnish' a simple and amusing toy, called by me a colortrope, 
and which shall be so constructed that by giving . to It a rapid rotary 
motion , the colors of the different wheels or disks m"y blend together, pro
ducing beautitul eomblnatlons of oalor. 

GENRRATING STEAM.-S . B. B. Nowlan, New York city.--'Thls inVention 
relates to a n�w and u.eful lmprovement In apparatus for generating steam 
for various purposes. 

PLOW.-J .  R. P. J6tt, Knoxviile.  Texu.-Thls Invention has for its object 
to furnish an Imp�oved plow, which shall be so constructed that It may be 
readll-y adjusted for plowing sandy SOilS, or clayey or alluvial stills, as may 
be reqUired, by simply exchanging m oldboards. 

SYRINGE.-George Conover. Mott Haven, N. Y.-Thls lnTebti"n relates to 
a new and useful Improvement lu compression syringes for Injecting 
liquids, and consists in combining with the elastic syringe 4 stop Vlilve by 
means of which the liquid may be retaIned In the syrln/(e, and In an ar
rangement whereby the liquid may be withdrawn, after having b een In
j ected. 

METAL COMPOUND FOB BEARINGS.-T. S .  Davis, Brilltol, England.-Zlnc 
or spelter Is used as the basis or chIef Ingredient, and he adds thereto 
copper, tin, and nickel silver. These metals may b·e miXed In 1arpng pro
p ortions and In different manners without materlally).ffectlng the result. 

TURNING OVER MUSIC·BoOK LRAVES.-H. CrowtHer, LeedA, England.
ThIs consists in the construction of a case or box, haTing within its Inner 
circumference a proj ection all round the upper angle of the box, the box 
itself '1elng attached to the top or inside front of,the plano. In front of the 
box a spIndle Is placed, free to tnrn partially on Its axis, and snpported on 
bearings. In front of the bOX, and partially within It, Is a hollow cylinder 
to receive a spring which operates upon the spIndle before mentioned . 
The upper part of the spindle has a slot in It , through which an arm passes 
the arm being allowed to rock in the slot upon a pivot passing through It 
and the spindle. 

' 

UMBRELLA.-J. Raphael, Mile End, England.-The Inventor Inserts the 
ends of the ribs Into the Inner side of the top notch wheel:or notched piece , 
apertures b elug formed therein for the purpose. The I_ner side 01 the 
ends of the ribs bears and works ajtalnst the stick of the nmbrella, parasol , 
and sunsbade, or against a tub I\, or ring embraCing the lltlck ; and the ribs 
at that part are retained In place, though free to work, by the stick and the 
top notch·wheel or notched piece. 

VAPOR BURNER.-Daniel Leonard, lJhlcago, 1lI.-The object of this inven
tIon I. to provide an attachment to vapor burners which will prevent their 
becoming excessively heated by the fiame. 
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108,OS2.-COVER OF CULINARY BOILER.-P. J. Abbott and 
Job Abbott , Dexter, Me.  

108,OS3.-MEAT AND VEGETAllLE MASHER.-G. A. Anderson 
and C . J. Baker, Albany, N. Y. 

10S,084.-CRUCffiLE FOR MELTING IRON AND STEEL.-J. E. 
Atwood, Pittsburgh, Pa. Antedated October 8, 1870. 

10S,085.-GEARING FOR WAGON.-J. B. Auger, Poughkeep
sle . N.  Y. 

10S,OS6 .-BAKE OVEN.-A. A. Aull and J. A. Aull, Bellefon
taine, Ohio. 

10S,OS7.-COMBINED PUMP AND SIPHON.-J .  D .  Averell and 
G. A. Hljtglns. New York City, and Thomas Gordon. Shrewsbury, N. J.,  
assllfllor.s to G. A. Higgins. Antedated S'ptemoer 20, 1870. 

10S,088.-PROCESSES FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF CARBONATE 
OF SODA, HYDROCHLORIC AOID. ETO .-H . M.  Baker, Washington. D. C. 

10S,OS9.-MANUFACTURE OF ALUMINATE OF SODA.-H. M. 
Baker, Brooklyn, E. D. ,N. Y. 

10S,090.-MANUFACTURE OF NITRIC ACID.-H. M. Baker, 
Willlamsburg, N. Y. 

10S,091 .-SHEARS FOR CUTTING FLOWE1UI.-J. W. Barbour 
(a. signor to himself and Elisha Allen) , Wlnooski'Falls, Vt. 

10S,092.-BuFFING APPARATUS FOR FINISHING SPOONS.
Harry Barrett, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

108,093.-POTATO DIGGER.-A. L. Bausman, Minneapolis, 
Minn. 

10S,094.-HoRSE HAy FORK.-Stewart Bebout, Waterford, 
Ohio. 

10S,09Q.-PLOW.-B. C. Blomllten, Waupaca, Wis. 
10S ,096 .-DEVICE FOR OPENING AND CLOSING FANs.-George 

Bordes, New York city. 
10S,097.-MANUFACTURE OF BISCUIT.-C. D. Boss and C. D. 
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1 0S,114.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING LOCKS I N  Hoops.-Amos 

Cutter, Boston, Mass. 
10S,115 .-MACHINE FOR MAKING BARREL HEADs.-Amos 

cutter, Boston, Mass. 
10S.116.-MACHINE FOR BLOCKING AND STRETCHING HATS.

J oseph D. LaMar, Brooklyn, N .  Y � assign'll' to himself and John De 
Vries, New York clty . Antedated Mptember 24, 1870. 

10S,117.-PoT'ATO DIGGER .-William Dillon, Sonom a, Cal. 
10S,l1S.-FEED CUTTER.-C. R. Donner, Sonora, Cal . 
10S,119.-ToBACCO CUTTER.-J. G. Dreher, Pine Grove, Pa. 
10S,120.-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-Anthony Duus, San Francis

CO� Cal. 
10S,121 .-MACHINE FOR FELTING .-Rudolf Eckemeyer, as

signor to J .  T. Waring, Yonkers, N. Y. 
10S,122.-ADJUSTABLE PILLow.-Henry Eilers, Cincinnati, 

Ohio. ' 
10S,123.-ApPARATUS FOR BENDING RAILROAD RAIL.-G. D 

Emerson, Calumet, Mich. Antedated September 26, 1870 . 
10S,124.-CAR COUPLING.-L. A. Evans (assignor to himself 

and W. C. Boatwright) , Chester, Pa. 
lOS 125.-WASHING MACHINE.-Franklin Feazel, Lacon, . Ill . 
lOS:126 .:-HAND CORN SHELLER.-J. E. Finley, Memphis, 

TWL F ' k  10S,127.-DEVICE FOR STARTING STREET CARS.-G. P .  1'l.c , 
Baltimore, Md. 

10S,12S.-SPRING MATTREss.-Charles Fulton, New York 
city. 

:"OS,129.-COMPOSITION FOR WELDING AND RESTORING 
STEEL.-Thomas Fyans (assignor to himself and A.  T. Thomson) , Taun 
ton, Mass. 

180,1 30.-CAR ROOF.-John Garry, Cleveland, Ohio. 
10S,131 .-SAsH CORD FASTENER .-Christian Gies, New York 

cit�. 
10S,132.-SoLE SEWING MACHINE.-J. P. Greely, Boston, 

a�Bignor to him5telf, J . B.  Leou"ard, Chelsea, and Benj amin Greely , Ded" 
hamt Mas8. 

10S,133.-NECK TIE.-L. A. Grill, New York city. 
10S.134.-PERMUTATION LocK.-Henry Gross, Cincinnati, 

�. . . 10S,135.-CANE STRIPPER.-C. A. Hege, Friedberg, N. C. 
10S,136.-TRUNNION FOR STEAM ENGINE AND CALENDER .

Thomas Hm, Valle,i.o,  Cal. 
10S,137.-VALVE ltEAR FOR STEAM ·ENG INES .-Thomas Hill , 

Vallej O, Cal. 
10S,13S.-00MPOSITION FOR WELDING, PUDDLING, AND 

BRAZING METALS.-A. J.  Blndemeyer (assignor to S. C. Collins) . Phila 
delphia, Pa. • 

10S,139.-APPARATuS FOR FINISHING TERRET.-Constantme 
Hlngher, New Brunswlck, :l{. J .  

10S.14U.-SWAGING MACHING .-G. M. Hinkley, Milwaukee, 
Wis. 

lOS,141 .-BuTcHER'S KNIFE.-Peter Houseman and C. C 
Campb ell, Rural Retreat, Va. 

10S.142.-RAILWAY RAIL JOINT.-G. A. Huddart, Brynkir, 
Wales . 

10 3,141i .-HINGE .-Abrahalll Huffer, Hagerstown, Md. 
10S.144.-WINDOW WASHER AND SCRUBBING PAD.-J. C .  

Hull. Meadville, Pa. 
10SJ45.-COMPOSITION FOR PRINTING ROLLER.-I. G. Hus

ted ,  Brooklyn .  N. Y. 
10S,146.-WATER-CLOSET HOPPER.-Alfred Ivers , New York 

city. 
10S,147.-MACHINE FOR ¥ANUFACTURING CHAIR SEAT.-E. 

S. Jackson, B.thel, Vt. 
10S,148.-RoTARY ENGINE.-Henry Jamieson, Williamsburgh, 

N. Y. 
10S,149 .-PLOW.-John R. P. Jett, Knoxville, Tenn. 
10S,150.- EMBROIDERING ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MA-

CHINE.-A. W. Johnson, Middletown, Conn. • 
10S,151 ,-UMBRELLA.-Frederick 'Johnson and Wm. Hatch

man, London. England, assignors to T. C. Morton Paton, N. Y. 
10S,152 .-COOKING STOVE.-John H. Jones, Memphis, Tenn. 
10S,153.-PERMUT ATION-LoCK FAUCET.-W. F. Jones, Balti

more, Md., assignor to himself and C. A. E dmondston, Halifax. N. C.  
10S.154.-FEEDING DEVICE FOR FANNING MILL .-Nathan 

Kibler, Milton, Ill. 
10S,155.-SASH HOLDER.-G�e King ... Frederick, Md. 
1 0S.156.-STEAM ENGINE.-Frank E. Kirby, New York city. 
10S.157.-MANUFACTURE OF POTTERY WARE. - Isaac W 

Knowles, East Liverpool, Ohio.  
10S.15S.-ApPARATUS FOR PRECIPITATING GOLD AND SILVER 

FROM SOLUTIONS.-W. S. Lalghton, Norwich, Conn. 
10S,159.-COTTON CULTIYATOR.-P. R. Leatherman, Wood

ville, MI,s. 
10S,160 -MAT.-Samuel Lew;s, Williamsburgh, N. Y. 
10S,161 .-LEATHER RENOVATOR.-W. G. Lumbard, George

town, III. 
10S,162.-GovERNoR FOR STEAM ENGINE.-John D. Lynde,. 

Philadelphia, Pa . 
10S,163 .-H EATING STOVE.-William Magill, Port Deposit,. 

Md. 
10S,164.-SUBSOIL PLow.-L. V. B. Martin, Tuscaloosa,Alu. 
1 0S,165.-PILE FOR CORRUGATED BEAMS. - Richard Mont

gomery , New York City. 
10S,166.-TRUNK LocK .-Joseph Morgan, New York city 

Antedated September 24, 1870 . • 
10S,167.-TRAY FOR GAS PURIFIER.-Peter Munzinger, Phila

delphia, Pa. 
10S,16S.-WASHING MACHINE.-G. R. N ebinger, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
10S.169.-APPARATUS FOR EVAPORATING SORGHUM JUICE, 

COOKING FEED, ETo.-Thomas J. Newby, Richmond. Ind. Antedated 
October 1 ,  1870. 

lOS;170.-0oLORTROPE.-Oscar Nicholson, New York city. 
10S,171 .-SAsH FASTENER. - John G. Nicolay, Springfield, 

1lI . . 
10S,172 .-UNIVERSAL JOINTED TREADLE . - Alfred Nielson, 

New York city. 
10S.173.-TRANSMITTING-POWER ApPARATUS.-Richard W 

NorWOOd, Courtland.  Ala. Antedated October 1, 1870. 
10S,174.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Samuel B. B. Nowlan, New 

York city. 
10S,175.-MACHINE FOR FORMING HAT BODIES.-Isaiah N utt 

(assignor to:hlmself, John Wharton, and Abraham C. Wheaton) ,  Newark , 
N. J .  

108,176.-COMBINED PLOW AND SCRAPER FOR ROADS.-T . B. 
Parker, Linesville, Pa. 

. 

10S,177.-MANUFACTURE OF PAPER.-Henry Pemberton, Al 
legheny City, Pa. 

10S,178.-HoRSE PowER.-Lewis A. Peter, N efis, Pa. 
10S,1 79.-THREE-HoRsE EQUALIZER.-J. C. Pfeil, Arenzville 

1lI. 
10S,lS0.-FmEPLAcE.-Thomas Phillips, Cadiz, Ohio. 
10S,lS1 ,-WOOD PAVEMENT.-A. Warner Platt, New York 

ARTIFIOJAL FLOWEBS.-O. E. Fillion, Paris. France.-The Inventor makes 
artificlai llowers with a composition consisting of about 100 parts by weight 
of collodion, twelve parts of castor 011, and one or two parts of glycerin. 
When he desires to produce a very fine white :he uses a composItion con
sisting always by weight of 100 parts of collodion ; ten parts of Venetian 
turpentine may, however, be varied If desired. 

. . Boss, Jr., New London, Conn. 
10S,09S.-LocK.-James Brady 

Lock Works) , Branford. Conn. 
(assignor to the Branford 10s�1�2 . .:.... WINDOW BLIND .- Stephen Pocock, Woodstock 

Canada. S ELF .ATTACHING CORSEr STEEL.-W. A. and H. E. Starrett, Lawrence, 
Kansas.-Thls invention consists In an apparatus for readily attaching cor
set steels to corsets. or detaching them therefrom, for the purpose of enab· 
ling the manufacture of the one to be  entirely detached from that of the 
other, and of enabling the st eel to be used with any style ofcorset. 

:MEANS FOR TRANSlIITTING POWER.-R. W. Norwood , Courtland, Ala.
Thls lnventlon consists In the application of an Intermediate system of 
eve rs between a shaft rotated directly by the piston of a steam engine and 
.. fiy wheel from which machinery may be driven. 

ORE W ASHER .-Edwln Platt, Charleston, S. C.-This Inveutlon relates ' 
to 

an apparatns ln which ore, thrown Into a receiver, faUs thence Into an In. 
clined pipe,  where It il caught by jet8 D'fwaterforced into the pipe throngh 
nazzles by a powerf,,1 ateam pum.p, by which j ets the ore Is carried np. 
wards Into a chamber havlng;an ILcUned bottom, there being In said cham 
ber a perforated barrier, against which the current of ore and water Is 
dashed, and beneath which It passes, a portion of the water with some of 
the dirt also rushinl( through the perforations of the barrier, and the whole 
masslllowin� onwards to an Inclined tronjth whose upper end opens Into 

the lower corner of the chamber, which trough the ore and water enter, 
and from which the water escapes through perforations In Its bottom, 
While the or& faUs to its lower end, and Is removed, if cleansed, and If not 
t Is sent Into the sam e  or another receiver for the purpose of undergoinl 
second wa.bing process simi lar to tile 'IIrst . 

10S,099.-LocK.-James Brady (assignor to the Branford 
Lock Works) , Branford, Conn. 

10S.100.-MACHINE FOR BRUSHING YARN.-John Brady, Fall 
River, Mass. 

10S,101.-CHOCK FOR HOLDING ROPES.-D. D. Brown, Oswe
go, N . Y. 

108,102.-MuUFACTURE OF SEMOLINA AND FLOUR.-G. A. 
Buchholz, Regent's Park, London, England. 

108,103.-MANUFACTURE OF SEMOLINA AND FLOUR.-G . A. 
Buchholz, Regent's Park, London. En�land • 

10S,104.-MoUSE TRAP.-Edward Buckman and Alexander 
Buckma� Brooklz.n, N. Y. Antedated September SO , 1870. 

10S,105.-oTOVE FASTENER.-J. C. Burdin, Ladoga, Ind. 
10S.106.-LAMP.-O. M. Chamberlain (assignor 1;0 himself and 

Geo!�e Moore) , New York city. 
10S,107.-RAILROAD TICKET.-C. A. Chamberlain, Pittsburgh, 

Pa. . 

10S,1S3.-COMBINED ELEVATOR AND CONVEYOR.-Thomas J 
Powell, Naples, N .  Y. 

10S,lS4.-PARLOR SKATE.-John Pollitt (assignor to himself 
and Lyman Martin) , Indianapolis, Ind. 

10S,lS5 .-AUTOMATIC VENTILATOR.-B. F. Prentis, Benwood 
West Va. 

10S,lS6.-GATE.-Simon Regan and Edward Mellsy, Lamotte,. 
Iowa. 

10S,lS7.-ExTENSION TRUNK.-James Rice, Middletown, Ind 
10S,lSS.-P rsToN-RoD P ACKING.-E. A. Richmond (assignor' 

to himself and Charles Watson) , San FranCiSCO, Cal. 
10S,lS9.-MACHINE FOR DRESSING .J<'ELI.IES.-Wm. H. Rode- ' 

heaver. Miamlsbnrg. Ohio . 
10S,190.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-Franklin Root. Hartford, Conn . · 

Antedated September 20. 1870. • 
10S,191 ,-REMOVING GREASE FROM WASTE LEATHER.-J. P 

Rust Peabody. Mass . 
108,108.-BRusH.-R. J. Combs, Bergen, N. J .  
10S,109 .-CANDLESTICK.-F. C .  Cone, San Francisco, 

Antedated October 5, 1870. 
10S,192.-ApPARATUS FOR WATER-PROOFING FABRICS WrTH 

Cal. GUTTA-PEROHA .-E. A. Schuette, New York city. 
10S,193.-CASTER FOR TRUNK.-Morris Schwerin, Newark, 

10S,110.-FoUNTAIN PEN.-F. C. Cone, ;San Francisco, Cal. 
Antedated October 8, 1870. 

10S,111.-SYRINGE.-George Conover, Mott Haven, N. Y. 
10S,112.-IRON FENcE.-Sommers Crowell, Philadelphia, Pa. 
10S,113 .-HAcmNE FOR SETTING UP BARRELs.-Amo� Cut� 

ter, Boston, Mass. 

� �  . 
10S,194.-SAsH FAsTENER.-Philip. T. Share, Baltimore, Md. 
108,195.-FLOWER TRELLIS.-Philo B.  Sheldon, Bath, N. Y 

Antedated September 26, 1870 . 
10S.196.-FBRTILIZER lDISTRffiUTER.-Joseph J. Singleton, 

� orsyth , Ga. 
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10S,197.-COMBINED CORN HARVESTER ANI!> HUSKER. 

Augustus Smith , Pontl"c, lII. 
lOB, 1 98.- PURIFYING BmNE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF SALT. 

-F. 1\{. Smith,  Syracuse, N. Y. . 
10S . 1 99 .-W ASH FOR 'l' HE CURE OF SCAB IN SHEEP, ETC.-

Hugh Smith , Sun Francisco ,  Cal . . 10S.£OO.-CARP E'l' FASTENER.-John H. Stanton, FranklIn, 
Oh�. . ' , 

10S,201.-SAwMILL.-Fred, T. Stevens, ColumbIa, N. H, 
10B.202.- A pPAR ATUS FOR H EAT ING AND VENTILATING 

BUILDINGB .-.Joel stove.r. Hichmond,  Ind. 
10S. 203.-EG G BEATEH.- Uaniel M. Swartz, Lewisburg, Pa. 
1 0S ,204.-SAsH HOLDER.-Hiram B. Swartz , Milton, Ohio. 
108,205.-ADJUSTABLE TWEEH.-Peter Sweeney, New York 

10S��l)6.-SLEIGH LocK .-Freeman Talbot, Cleveland, Minn. 
10S.207.·-S UUCK-HACKLING MACHJNE.-W . H. Tappey, Wm. 

e T .. umbllen , and Alf'xaDder Steele, Petersburg, Va. 
10S,208.-PRESS.-W . I.  Tate (assignor to himself and H. R. 

Mitchell) , Phil adelpbla, Pa. . 
10S.2D9.- WATJ<JR. WHEEI, ,-Albert P. Teachout, Madison , 

Obio.  
1 ' N  Y 10B,210.-SASH FASTENER.-W·. H. Thomas, Brook yn, . ., 

aStlignor to Turner, Seymour & Judds, Wolcotvil1e. Conn. 
10S,2 l 1 .-COOKl NG S'fovR .. -Edgar L. Thomson and Abraham 

H ursh (assignors to Hattie B. Tbomson and Abranam Hl!rsb) ,  Pblladel· phla, Pa. 
108,212.-HEATING STOVE.-Alvah Traver, Troy, N. Y. 
10S,213.-SEED P�NTER AND GUANO DISTRIBUTER.-W. L. 

Trayuham , Warrenton, Ga. 
10B ,214.-GANG PLOW.-James Wilson Treadway, Crown 

Point Center, N .  Y., assignor to Oliver A. Whittemore, Denver, Colorado. 
lOS.215.-STEAM TRAP.-S. D.  Tripp, Lynn, Mass. Antedated 

Sept. W, 1870. . . 
L ' 108,216.-LEATHER.BUFFING MACHINE .-S . D. TrIpp, ynn, 

MaRS. Antedated Oct. 1 . 1870. 
10S,217.-DITCHINIJ MAClIINE.-Henry Vannatta, Jefferson, 

Ill. 1 10B,21S .-·-fuNDLER Fon CANES AND UMBRELI,AS.-A bert 
Wanner, Hoboken. N . J. Autedated Oct. 1. 1870. 

108.219.-COOll:U: G  STOVE. - Leroy D. Webber, La Porte, 

lOS�2�O .-COOKING STovE . .:.....Alexander Wemyss,Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

10S,221 .-LANTl'JRN.-Wm. Westlake, Chicago, Ill. 
108,222.-LANTERN.-Wm. Westlake, Chicago, Ill. 
10S,223.-NUT LOCK. - Shepherd H. Wheeler, Dowagiac, 

Mlcb. . h H ti d 10S,224.-Toy LOCOMOTIYE.-James E. Wlck am, art or , 
Conn. P W· sl l08,225.-MA.CHINE FOR MAKING NAILS.-A. . m ow, 
Cleveland,Ohto. 

10S,226.-WABH BOILER .-Harvey T .  'Voodman, Dubuque, 
Iowa. 

lOB,227.-FENCE.-Nathan Woolsey;, Ottawa, Ill. 
10B,22B.-STONE.OU'l·TING MACHIN ro.-Hugh Young, Middle

town. Conn. ,  and J .mes L. Young, New York city. Antedated Oct. 1 , 1870. Z R k 10S,229.-LEATHER-CUTTING MACHINE.,-A. L. ent, oano e, 
� . 

B 10B,230.-PROPELl.ING VESsELs.-Jean LUCIen Arman, or· 
deaux, France. . 

lOB 231 .-ANvIL LAsT .-David BainbHdge, PhiladelphIa, Pa. 
lOS:23fd .-CHURN DASHER.-Silas E. Bauder, Birmingham, 

Ohio. 
10S,233.-ApPARATUS FOR SPINNING HEMP, FLAX,AND OTHER 

F IDROUS SUBSTANCES.-Ernest Bazln, Paris, France.  
10B .234.-CqUI ,IN G lIwN.-J . O. Bentley and Jas. Jackson, 

Pblladelphla. Pa. 
10B,235.-ExTRAC'PING IRON FROM TIlE SLAG OF BJ.AST FUR-

NACE.-E . J. Bird, Frostburg, Md. . lOS 236.-SPRING FAN .-Otto Brueck, New York CIty. 
lOS'237.-PuMP VALVE.-D. W. Clark, Tidioute, Pa. 
10S :23S .-ROAD SCRAPER AND DITOHER. - George Clark , 

DOVlor, RBsgnor to hims elf, Franklin B. Ives, Tiskilwa, and R. L. Dean, j ) over, Ill. . 
108,23!1.-CORN PWW.-W. C. Clifton, Elk River township, 

Iowa. . Ci ' . 
Ohi 10B,24O.-COOK S�·OVR-W. C. DaYls, 'nCInnatI, o. 

lOS 241.-DISINTEGRATING FIBROUS MATERIAL FOR PAPF..:R 
PULP. ETC.-A. H. �' . D eininger, Berl1n, Pros'sla. 

10S,242 .- W A'l'ER ELFwA·roR. - Isaiah Dekle, Thomasville,  
Ga. : 

10S,243.-PLOw.-Is.aac Eastwood. Lanark, Ill. 
\OS,244.-BEEHIvK-Chas. Embrey, Williamsport , Md. 

1 0S,245.-CAST INfI DENTAl, Pr,ATE.-J. U. L. Feemster (as· 
signor to G. W. Scott) , Greencastle, Ind. 

10B,246.-F'LUUn BOl,T.- Jacob Fickinger, Kingsvllle, Ohio . 
108,247.-Pww.-Asahel Franklin and F. M. Franklin,Spring

field, Ohio. Antedat ed OCI . 1, 1870. 
10S,248.-DITCIUN G MAcHIl\IE.-Sam'l F. Gard, New Orleans, 

La. 

10S ,249.-FEED CUTTER.-F. E. Garn er, Cornwall, Conn. 
10S,250.-SAW MILI, .-David G .  Gay , Eugene Cily, Oregon. 
10S .251 .-MAIL-BAG FASTENER.-David G. Gay, l!;ugene City, 

Oregon. to 
1 0S,252.-TnuBB.-Jacob Geiss, Bellevill e , Ill. 
lOS,253.-Tnuss.-John Goodier, Philadelphia, Pa. 
lOS,254.-C AR COUPLING .-W. F. Grasler, Muncy, Pa. 
10S,255.-RoCKING CHA·JR.-Charles Grawitz, Buffalo, N. Y. 
lOS,256 .-SHUTTER FASTENER .-Henry Grow, Philadelphia, 

asslltnor to himself and W. G. llmlth. Norristown, Pa. 
lOS,257.-ELECTRO-MAGNETIC BURGLA.R AT.ARM. - Wm. B. 

Guernsev. Je.,&y City, N. J .  
10S.25S . .....:BAKE OV]'N.-Jas. Hall, Cincin nati, Ohio . 
lOS .259 .-BELT GEARING .-George B. Hamlin , Willimantic, 

Coun. 
10S,260.-CULTIVAToR.-V. P. Harris, . Creensburg, Ind . 
10S.261 .-REVERSIBLE KNOB LATOH.-A.M. Hill, New Haven, 

Conn. . . 10B,262.-GUANO DISTRlBUTER AND SEEDSOWER.-B.F.Hmk
lev, Baltimore, Md.  

10B,263.- DRY GAS METER. - Perry Hodge, Seneca Falls, 

1O{,2l4.-PUMP.-D. O. Holman (assignor of one half his right 
to J . P. Sanders) , A d ams, N. Y. 

10S,'265.-PuMP.-D. O. Holman, Adams, N.  Y. 
10S,266.-WASHING MACHINE.-Benj amin lllingworth, Free

port, IiI. 
10S,267.-AuGER HANDLE.-William A. lves, New Haven, 

�L • lOS,26S.-DorJR SPRING .-WilLam F. Kplls, San FranCISCO, 
CaL . 

10S,269.-MACHINE FOR CLEANING AND ' DITCHING RICE 
FIELDS.-S. III. King, Lancaster. Pa. 

10S ,270.-HoLDEII FUH. SPINNING RING.-G. W. Knight (as
E!i�nor to Geo� Draper & Son) , Hopedale , Mass. 

10B,271.-MANUFAC'l'URE OF BLACKING .-J� L. Lucas, Sarato-
ga 8prlnJ!,', . N. Y. 

l08,272.-SHOVEL PLow.-Luppe Luppen, Pekin, Ill. 
10B,273.-SHOVEL PLow.-Luppe Luppen, Pekin, Ill. 
l OS 274.- SHOVEL PLow.-Luppe Luppen , Pekin, Ill. 
lOS;275 .-SHOVEL PLow.-Luppe Luppen, Pekin, Ill. 
10S,276.-SHovEL PLow.-Luppe Luppen, PekiD., Ill. 
10B,277.-RAILWAY CAR AXLE Hox.-G. F. Lynch,Milwaukee,  

Wis. 
10S,27S.-WoRK Box.-J. E. Marvel, Seaford. Del. 
10S,279.-HARHow.-John Mellinger, Greensburg, Pa. 
lOS 2S0.-TRI�E Box.-Harry Merrick, B rooklyn, N .  Y. 
1 0B :2S1 .-LooM .-John Miller, Eldridge, Ill. 
10S,282.-KIN G BOL'f .-!<' . B. Morse, Plantsville, Conn. 
lOS,2Sll.-DIE FOR SWAGING CARRIAGE CLIP.-F. B. Mo rse 

(assl".nor to D. H. Smith & Co.) ,Plantsvllle ,  Conn . 
10S,2S4:�-IMPREGNATING FIBROUS MATERIAl,S FOR.f ACKING, 

E·ru .-Eliza D. Murrey. New York city.  
lOB,2S5.-SA'l'UH.ATING FIBROUS MA'fERrAL WITH POWDERED 

SUBSTANCES FOR BEARING S  AND PACKING.-Eliza D. Murley, New York city. 
B Eliz 10S,2S6.-MATFllUAL FOR PACKING AND . EARlNG S.- a 

D. Murfey, New York city. 
10S,2S7.-MANUFACTURE OF STEEL.-Charles M. Nee, York, 

Pa. r 10S,28B.-AppA1IATUS FOR COOKING AND EVAPORATING .-' . 
J Newbl'.. Richmond, Ind. 

10S,289.-J:!'RUIT DRYER .-J. B. Okey, Indianapolis, Ind., a s
slg;nor of one half his rlgh, to F. A. Leh r .  

lOS,�,190.-MoLD FOR SHAPING AND DRYING CIGAR BUNCHES. 
-Adolph Pearl, New York city. 

10S,291.-MANUFAOTURE OF VINEGAR.-PauI Plodeck, Cleve-
land, Ohio . 

' ll' lOB.292.-LoOM.---:-W. J .  Porter, New Yo;rk city, and WI lam 
Cross, J ersey City, N. J.t assignors to Edward li. }.'aulkn er, New York 

10S
c��3 .-BOX OPENER .-Na,than Purdey, Providence, R. 1. 

lOS:294.-GRAIN DRILI,.-John L. Riter, Brownsville, Ind . 
108,295.-FEEDING M ECHANISM Jj'OR WOOD SCRE W MACHIN-

EEY.-C. D. Hogers Utica, N.  Y. 
10S,296.�MITER i�lAOHINE.-L. W. Rosecrans, Marshalltown, 

lowa. 
10S.297.-CHURN.-H�nry Sag-gan, Newark, N. J. 
10B,29S.-COAL-VAID,T GRA1·E.-G. W .  Scott, Greencastle, 

10J��·9 .-'rRUNK CI,AMP.-A. J. Sessions, deceased (by Ellen 
L. SessioDs,  administratrix , Rssignor to JQhn H. Sessions) , Bristol, 

10S�300:-CASTERS FOR TRUNK .-'-�. J. Sessions, deceased (by 
Ellen L. Session. , administratrix, aSSIgnor to .J. H. �e •• lons) , Bristol, 

10B�301 :-WELT. TUBE.-A. J. Shirley , Plymouth, Ind. 
10S ,302 .-ApPARATUS FOR GENERATING GAS FOR HEATING . 

-Levi Stevens, Washington , D . C .  
10S,303.-GRUTCH. - John Wentworth Tuttle, Newton, 

Mass. 
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1 0S,304.-Mop HEAD.-W. P. ValentIne (assignor to himself and J .  R. Drake, Buffalo) . N. Y. 
10S,305 .-PLANING MECHANISM.-C. Van Haagen (assignor to hImself .nd A. Van liaagen) , Phlladelphia, Pa. 
10S,306.-TuRNIN G AND BORING MECHANIsM.-Claus Van Haagen (assiJ!,'nor to hil!l.clf and Anthony Van Haage!» , Pblladelphla Pa . 
10B. 307.-MACHINE FOR SAWING SToNE.-Luther Ward, Trenton, N. J .  
10S,30B.-H EAD.REBT.-Mahlon Warne, Philadelphia, Pa . lOS.309 .-NECKTlE.-H. P. W etmore, Elizabeth, N. J ., and John G. HItchcock, N e w  York city. 
10S,3IU;-BoRINH ApPARATuB.-Jerome Wheelock, Worcester, Mass . 

REISSUES. 
4,149.-HoT-BLAST STOVE FOR BLAST FURNACE, ETC.-Jas. Henderson, New York clt!., and J. M . Lawford, Philadelphia, Pa., as-

��f;
e
�!t��dg�: :l.�;[a'iid, l��i,;s�bsJ;�tent No. 65,599, dated Jun e 1 1 .  

4,150 .- APPARA'l'CB FOR HEATING THE BLAST FOR FURNACES USED IN SMELTING IRON ,. ET<? -Jamp.8 Henderson, New York City, and J .  M .  Lawford, Philadelphia, Pa o ,  assignees of John Player, deceased.Patent No. 65.600, dated June n, l870 ; patented in England, Marcn 25, l865 . 
4,151 .-BRUSH.-James McQuide, Lansingburg, N .  Y., as

�&r.ee of John Marcbbanil: . -l'atent No .  59,850, dated November 20, 
4,152.-PRINTING TELEGRAPH.-Geo. M. Phelps, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Patent No.  89,887, dated May 1 1 ,  1869. 
4,158.-MANUFACTURE OF CAB'l' STEEL .-L . La Breche-Vig er ,  Montreal, Canada, asstgnor to W .  W .  Averell, Bath, N. Y.-Patent N o .  !J5,858, dated September 38, 1869 ; reissue No.  8.885, dated February 15 ,  1 870. . 
4,154.-GuN CARRIAG E.-J. W. Wilson, New York city.Patent No.  100,482, dated Mw:ch 1 , 1870. 

DESIGNS . 
4,3S9 .-STOOKING. - Thompson Appleton, Lake Village, N . H . .  
4 ,890.-BLACK-BoARD ERASER.-J. H . .Atwater, Providence, R. I. 
4,39 1 .-ADVERTISING DEsK.-Albert Brummel, Indianapolis, Ind. 
4,392 and 4,393.-']'YPE.-Robert Bruce , Brooklyn, N . .  Y., assignor to David Wolfe Bruce, New York city. Two Patents. 
4 ,894 to 4,397.-CARPET PATTERN.-Robert R. Camp bell (as. signor to Lo w el l  Manufa.cturing Company) , Lowell, Mass. Four Patents. ' 
4,39B.-CARPET PATTERN .-Jonathan Crabtree (assignor to John Gay ) .  Philadelphia, Pa. . 
4,391J.-OIL - CLOTH PATTERN.-Leonce F. Dandre, Paris, France . 
4,400 . ....:..STOVE.-J. D. Flansburg, Philadelphia. !lssignor to Seymour Raymond and Joseph Campbell, Middletown, Pa. 
4,401 and 4,402 .-TYPE .-Julius Herriet (assignor to D. W. Bruce) , New York c!ty. Two Patents . 
4,403.-0IL-CLOTH PATTERN.-James Hutchison, Newark, N. J . ,  a,siJ!,'nor to T. Potter, Son & Co.,  Philadelphia ,  Pa. 
4,404 to 4,406 .-(hL-CLO'l'H P ATTERN.-Henry Kagy (assignor to T. Potter, Son & Co.) , Philadelphia, Pa. Thre __ Patent •.  
4,407.-HIN GE.-A. C. Kasson, Milwaukee, W is. 
4,4OS·-INKSTAND.-David Merritt, Philadelphia, Pa. 
4,409 and 4,410.-FLOOR OIL-CLOTH PATTERN.-C. T.  Meyer, Newark, N. J., assignor to Edward C. Sampson, New York city. T w o  Patents. 
4,411 to 4,414.-CARPET PATTERN.-Elemir J.  Ney, Dracut, assignor to Lowell Manufactnring Company , Lowell, M.ass. Four , Patents . 
4,415 and 4.416.-OIL-CLOTH PATTERN.-James Paterson, 

�!I.za¥��'lt�;;t:�SlgnOr to Thomas Potter, Son & Co. ,  Phlladelphla, 
4,417.-SHOW-CASE.-W. H. Reiff, Philadelphia, Pa. 
4,41S.-TEA AND COFFEE SERVICE.-E. G. \Vebster, Brooklyn, N·. Y.j 

EXTENSIONS. 

HYDRAULIC BRICK PREBs.-Ethan Rogers, of Cleveland,O hio. -Letters Patent No. 15,778, dated September 28, 1856. 
MODE OF CONSTRUCTING W ALLf:l AND FLOORS OF CELLARS . -Sophia A. Moen, of St amfora, Conn . . and Philip L. Moen, Worceste r, 

l!:ts:nta��.1�1��t��;e�fF�\er;::;t�6,of8�·;�e��:!'N����:'i!1t;;k"1�e:lr 8, 1rl56. 
OVEN .-Hosea Ball, of New York city.-Letters Patent No. 15.753, dated September 'IS, 1856 ; reiSSUe No. 8,666, dated Octo ne r 12, 1869 ; rel.sue No. 4,006, dated June 14, 1870. 
MACHINE FOR NOTCHING Hoops .-Emily J. Lamson, of Weymouth, Mass . , executrix of the estate of Daniel Lamson, deceased. -Letters Patent No. 15,188, lIated �ept. 23, 1R56. 
ORE W A.SHER.-Samuel Thomas, of Hokendauqua, Pa.-Let. ters Patent No . 15,827, dated Sept. SO, 1856. 
VISE.-C. C. Walworth, of Boston, Mass.-Letters Patent No.  15,862, dated October 7, 1856. 
PLATE-HOLDER FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMERAS.-William 

re�'\i�;.�tnrW��}��td.K;;l��t':�r l{'lsgJ;iS, of New York clty.-Let· 

IMP ORT.A.NT TO " HITTINGER'S " PORTARLE HOIST-
Ing Engines. for Mines, Pile Driving, Unload· ing V "sbels, etc. tlend for descriptive price n.t. 

WANTED AGENTS-At $95 per month to sell my patent for making Apple Butter wltb. out apples or elder. It costs only seven cents a qUArt, and cuu be made ia thirty minutes. Send ten cents for sample, particulars, and to insure employment. Address '17it Dalue Qf !he SCIENTIFIO AMllJ:WAt{ (�9 at! advM'tiIltng 
medium cannot be over·estimaMd. 1r. ct,'culatlon Is ten 
timeR greatM' than that Qf any 8imilo.r journal now pub· 

li.hed. II goe8 lnto all the State.IJ and TerrltorleB, and 18 
,.",,1 In all tile principal librarieS and reading-room8 qf 
ITM ·/Dorld. We inviM the attention qf tl", •• who wish to 

rnake their busin(\qs known , to the. anne�ed raten. A h�t� 
rte:u� rnan wantR som.ething 'more than to see Ids adverti88-

mmt in a print,,1 newspaper. Be ,vant< c!,·" ulation. {' 
il l '  wort/I, 25 een'" per" line to advertlse. in a paper Of tllree 
thousand circulation} it 18 1Orn'tlt $:..!·50 'Ptr line to ad11et1'ttge 
in one Of tlitrty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING.  
Back Page - . - . $1'00 a Jlne. 
.In.lde Pa/!:e - - - ... . '75 cents a line. 

l!.ttgravlnr/8 mal{ h.eall advertisements at the "ame rate p£,r 

U·ne. h1! 'm?o8urement, aq the Ifttef'�'1J're.'f�. 
·8' TEAM Gauges.large assortment,self·testing, 

&; original Ashcroft steam gau� e.E.H.Ashcroft,Boston -------------'WOOD & MANN POR'l'ABLE ENGINES 
and Lane'. Patent  Circular �aw Mills .re the 

'clte"pe�� 'lf8.bJ�l;Et��J�'J c�c:ifa�d�e���.i·ork. 

RAILROAD JlAZETTE. 
Tho Railroad Man's Paper. 

illustrated 1 R R lNe�s & .Opcration, 
Weekly J 

EnP'lneenng-, 
Quarto Report_, 
�T onrnal, Mana��J!lcnt, 
24 Pages. II II Advertismg. 

A. N. K'ELLO GG, Publisher, 
TER"S : $3 per Annum.)  101 Wasbington St., Cbicago 

r:27' lVill be Fbllr DollarB ajter January 1 , 1871. .A:lI 
--... . - - - - , 

MILLERS, MILLWRIGHTS, AND 
ENGINEERS. 

'I'he Practical American Millwright and Miller. 
Compri�ing the elementary p rinciples of mechanics, 
mechaniBm,motlve power,hydraul1cB & hydraulic mo� 
tors mill dams saw mills, grIst mills,the oatmeal mill, 
tbe barley mill,wool cardlnllt, & cloth fUll1ng & �res •. 
ing windmills, steam-power, etc. By DaVId Craik 
Mniwrilltht. Illustrated by numerous wood engrav· 
ings and folding plates. In one vol., 8vo., 432 pages. 
Price $5. By mail, free of postage. 

h The six chapters on Water Wheels are alone worth 
the price of the book." -Sclent1fl.c American, �ept.8,1870. 
The Miller's Millwright's, and Engineer's 

Guide. By Henry Pallett. Illustrated .  12mo . . . . .  $3 
The American Miller and Millwright's Assist

snt. By W!lliam Carter Hughes. A New Edit.j �n. 
12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 50 

Fairbairn.-The Principles of Me�hanism and 
M achinery of Transmission : ComprlslnJ!,' tbe prln· 

. ciples of mechanism, wheels, an4 pulleys, st,rength 
and proportions lit" shafts, couplIng'S ot shafts, and 
enga"ing an<;l dlsengaglnj! gear. By: Wlll1�m Fair· 
bairn Esq., C.E., LL.D . ,  F .R S. ,  F.G.::;., Cor. espond· 
in� m'ember of the National Institute of France, and 
ot the �oyal Academy of Turin ; Chev,,:lier of the 
Legion of Honor. etc . ,  etc. Beautifully llluetra,t�d 
by over 150 wood cuts. In one vol., 12mo . . . . . . . .  $2 59 

A Treatise on the Teeth ot Wheels : Demon
strating the best forms which can ·be given to them 
fe r the pnrposes of machiJ1 crY,such as illil1�w C?rk and 
clock-w ork. Translated from the FrenCh 01 M. Ca
mns, by John J. Hawkins. IlIustrated by 40 1'lates. 
8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 

Practical Hydraulics : A series of Rules and 
Tables for the use of Engineers, etc. By Tboma� 
Box. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 

rr The above, or any of my Books, sent by maH. free 
ot' postsJ!;e,at tlle publicat101l price.  My new and enlarged 
Catalogue of P"ACTICAL & �C1EN'TIFIC BOOK�

i 
82 pages, 

ro, now ready, complete to Sept. 15, 1870, Wl I be sent, 
'free of postage, to any one who w!ll favor me with hi_ 
.ddreBs. HENRY CAREY BAIRD. Industrial Puhlisher, 406 Walnut St PHILADELPmA. 

-COcP;;��t,�M.�, �¥?��eMp�i��2�s�m�� : ���!��a����II!d�� t!a��ex���o?�;;r. 
tr.ted wittl t .�rlous l<inds of Sl'EAMERS. ,,.ARM ent kinds 01 tlewlD/!: Machin e. for the export trade. 
BOIL]i: l�, .&�., ,.),80 other information Invalu.... Shippers w!ll find It to t llelr advantage to address u. 
ble to "tock UrQ)Vers... for further parMculars, GOLD MEDWAL SE � IN G M,\-

Sen. P08!Pa,!Q tQ,l' '[)Venty Cents. ClITNE CO., Manufacturers, 8\1£ asblng on . •  tree , 
'p,  J;f. ;P�QlDLt;; , � .. st Bethany, N. Y. ' BOSTON, MASS. 

C. ED. COPELAND, 42 Cortlandt st. , New York. 

A. S. & J. Gear & 00., 
BOSTON.-Tbe Variety Machine we purch,sed of you 
��::� iih;s i���o�[ ':��fw��nw�:iI��)i���ln�e:�: ufacturen. HARVE Y MOKGAN & , CO. ,  Carriallte and Coach Manufacturers, Concord, �. B., Mar 13, 1869. 

Asphalte Roofing Felt. 

A PATENT .ARTICLE OF GOOD THICK-
NESS and durab!llty, suitable for steep or fiat roors. Can be appl1ed by an ordinary mechanic or han. dy laborer-. bend for circuhtr to 

72 Malden Lane�.!�;:I1EI�e�iy �t.��� York. 

G. GEHIl, tlhermansdale ,  Pa. 

WIRE R OPE of every description I'or MINES,  PLANES, Sl'AY�,  BRIDGES, etc . ,  
powEle�k��'l}llls���;t �;�tMra}1'&PE. Plana prepared and contracts made.  C .  W .  COPEL AND, 64 and 66 BROAD WAY, N. Y. 

ROAfTocoOioRTIVE, of wblch 50tl are now In nse, wlll haul from 10 to '6() tuns on common roads. They are 8i�ler, they cost less. and 
���:��?i�ct���e c�o I�e gi;��t;.r ';tge�lln"����rc�han any WM. CHU1l0HILL �ASTt.EE,43 Exchange Place N ew York. Steam �oad Rollers, Tiamway Engines,l!team Piows,etc. 

OTIS' SAFETY X.oISTINO 
PAINTER'S l\fANUAL, A Complete and Mach�nel·1.f. 
P"ovf���l��� �����, t���fn�����e�h�I��I��� �a;:fr�I�':: OTIS B ROTHERS k (lO, varmshlnT, pOlisblnJ!,', staIDlng. J!,'llding' IF�zlng, silver· NO . H09 B IIOADWAY. NEW Y O RK . 
���C?;l�� agfo�ia¥:i�i�i�n��h��:o��ln�ndgtc���tra!fsgt· . colors . analysis of colors wltb pbilosophy, tbeories and pATENT RIGHT FOR SALE .-The un-pract\ces of color, etc. InClUde., also.  Practical Paper dersigned offers for sale a valuab l e  improvement HanllD�. 50 cents. for fastening carpets by moldln" instt ad 01' tacks For . . • •  I consider the work Inv�luable and indlspens' further partIculars apply to J .  H. STANTON �'ranklin able to the u erson engaged in PalDtlng , etc., and write I Ohio . ' , 
�a��b�Y ��ee�l;�;t� 

R� i�Qre thj&n thirty years. "-J ohn 
Watchmaker�' and Jewelers' Manual, 25 cts. ; FOR SALE .  - The best manufacturing Soapmakers' MR.nual, 25C'i' Horseshoers' Manllal, 25c; wBt�r power property, in the interior of the State All Practical B ooks for 'ractlcal Men. �old by alt 0: New York ; applicable to �ny specialty ; railroad l�ooksellers or sent by mall, postpaid. on receipt of facilities immediate ; beau t1fully located in the heart of price, by JESSE HAN E Y  & CO. ,119 Nassau st., N.' . .:thrlvlng vlllage on the Unadllla River, 18 tenements 

MACHINERY N ew and 2 d-Han d . -- · ;,end for (oircular. CHAtl.PLACE , & CO., 60 Vesey st. New York. 
C'1 ALE OF MACHINERY. � We '.hall sell at Public Auction on W ednesday, November 16th. at one o 'clock P.M., at No. 1� Whitney Ave. ,  our entire stock of Tools and i'!���;�.��: .�'f�:f17��i;.hdOa��0.r��.��mR�i. J��·t�: in.  SWlllg ;  10�ft_ do.,  J.M-in .  swing ; S-Ct. d o . ,  2O-in. swln� ; ll-1't. do . , 18·in. swing. 11l-ft. planer, 42xS6-ln . ;  b�·ft. d o . ,  OO>:31-1n. ;  4?1!·lt. d o . ,  24xl9·ln. Upright <1rlll. 86·in. swing. Slotting Machine, Bolt Cutter, Gear CutLer, two Hand Lathes, Band ;::,lotter, Taps, Reamers, Bnd Dril ls. TWISS HAYE::! & CO. New Haven, Conn . 

occupied. Apply to DORB ROSSELL, owner, 2"2 Nassau :::it .  

MACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR SALE .-A large variety of New and Second·band Tools at 
r1nlb��; ,r.��e�: Ral1road d'o�L�e:t�klh�i'6��d 
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PATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON C OMMISSION. 
IMP ORTANT 

To MACBINISTS.-The Best Metal for all 
TnE ���i�(;&R��e� �'!,,!�� A������ 8J.� ;;'�n���§r .hJ 

By E. E. ROBERTS & CO., Consnltin", Engilleers , 15 Wall st. , New York. Send Stamp for Clrcnlar. This steel is made by a.ll entirely different process from 
any other, aud is tougher tlw.n wrought iron. It ca.n bl!  
turned without annealing, bring entirely free from hard 

MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS, 
uch a8 embelllsh the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

are generally superior to those of any similar pnblica· 
tlon, either in this country or in Enrope. They are pre· 
pared by our own artists, who have had long experience 
In this branch of art , and who work exclusively for us. 
The cost of a first·class engraving, done by our own ar· 
tists , and printed In one Issue of the Scientific Amer
ican, w!ll amouut to less than one·half the Bum that 
would have to be expended on a poor 1llustration, print· 
ed in the Bame number of circulars, aad on l} sheet ofpa
per In size equal to one page of our journal. A printed 
handbUl has no permanent value. Thousands of vol· 
umes of the Scientific American are bound and pre· 
lerved. for future reference-besides, we estImate that 
every Issne of onr paper Is read by no fewer than one 
hundred thonsand persons. 

To Advertisers. 
All good business men, berOl c spending their money 

upon advertising, are in the habIt of inquirIng about the 
character and extent of circnlation enjoyed by the jour 
ual that solicits their patron�ge. In this respect the pub· 
!lshers of the Scientific American challenge the clo· 
sest scrntlny-the fact will show that their terms are 
much lower than those of any other journal of the same 
clals ln proportion to the extent of circulation. 

Parties who desire to have their ma.hIlles 1llustrated 
can address the undersigned, who are also prepared to 
send artists to make sketches of manufacturing estab 
!lshments, with a view to their publication In the Sci
entific American. 

MUNN & CO., 

3 '7 ·Park Row. New York. 

lochanical llrawin[. 
We have lately had quite a nnmber of inquiries from 

yonng mechanics relative to mechanical drawlne:,asklng 
whether it Can be learnell from' books without a llvlng 
teacher, and, 1( 80, what hooks are to be recommended. 

In the first place, we will say In answer to such inqnl· 
rles, that drawing requires considerable practice on the 
part of any who would excel In rapidity and delicacy of 
execution. To those who are w1l11ng to give time 00 It 
mechanical drawing offers no serious difficulties. Its 
principles are easl1yunderstood and applied from books , 
without a living teacher, and many a young man, the 
writer amone: the number,has succeeded In this way sur. 
ficlently to execnte creditably any work of this kind or· 
dlnarlly met with In machine shops. 

The best text·bo&ks are " Appleton's Cyclopedia of 
Drs wing, and J ohnsoD'8 I t  Practical Draftsman 'a Book of 
Industrial Design." These works, of which the latter Is 
the most complete, are, however, expensive ,  and may 
seem beyond the reach of many young mechanics. Those, 
however,who cannot save, out of the money they spend 
for unnecessary things and amusements, enough to buy 
such " work, would hardly be benefited by it If they 
bad It.-SorENTIFlO AllBBIOAN, 8ept. 17, 1870. 

DRAFTSMAN 'S 
BOOK OF INDUSTRIAL DESIGN, 

AND MACHINISTS' & ENGINEERS' 

DRAWING COMPANION, 

THE PRACTICAL 

Forming a Complete Course of Mechanical , 
. J�f���

e
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In the Conserv.tolre of Arts and Industry, Paris, and 

l�lt�:.
n
���J���l�:J''f,��a���d�''f:l:'���itl�iri�: 

matter and plates, selections from and examples of 
the most usefnl and generally employed mechanism 
fJs::t�31iy �lfo\';:8t��?gf�t�8!��°;Jj �

n
��d �u�,;. IJ.: 

new edition. 4to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 

PI'"" This valnable book Is not merely a Treatise on 
Mechanical Drawing, but Is extremely rich and fnll in 
Rules for the Application of the Prlnclpies, and In Prac· 
tical Data, and , tor these reasons, surpasses other books 
of the kind In usefnlness, and fully justifies the Indorse· 
ment of the SclentUlc American. 

IF" The above or any of my Books sent by mal1, 1're. of 
��r::l:d Rb�i..1g���
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BoOKS, 82  pp. 8vo, now ready, complete to 8ept. 15, 1870. 
Will be sent, free of postage, to any one who wlll favor· 
me·Wlth his address. 

HENRY CAREY BAHill, 
Industrial Puhl1sber, 

.Agents ! 

406 Walnut st .. PhlladelDhla. Pa. 

EST STORY PAPER 
In the WORLD. Sold eve· 6". $3 a year. A $5 

' C  . •  -.� ... � .'  ... ,. , hubscrlber. Send 
specImen copy. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Read This ! 

WE WILL PAY AGE N T S  A SALARY 
commls�fo�t�:�if��l� ��� :;J'���

s
de°r'f�Ff:V:n�"o":: 

Addre.s .14 .  ,w .�GNER &
. 
CO., Mars�all , M�Ch. 

TRINIDAD A�PRALTIC PAVEMENT, 
For Stree

t!: 
��l�\i�jNV�: ra����e��oorB, etc. ,  

One continuous piece, not Injured by heat or frost. 
Impervious to IlraSB, water. and noxious v8

£
ors. 
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n
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v
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r d�M.E���; 
SenXli�r'f,!'ig�I���rir'��e Can lay his ��waRA'&tniY, 

General Agent, 440 W. 23d st. , New York city. 

THE iNV'ENTOii;fj·AND--MECiIANIC'b 
GUIDE.-A 'Valnable book npen Mechamc •• Patent . , 

�d New Inventions. COntaining the U. S. l'atent Law;, 
Rules and Directions for doing business at the Paten .  
Office · 11:1 diagrams of the best mechanical movements 
with descriptions ; the Condensing Steam E

'if
ine, wltIl 
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r
�����t.�'k�t

S
s
c
';!��g�h:r�-::I!� ��V:�t�hts�WH��or� 

Bell Patents ; Forms for Assignments ; Information upon 
the Kight. of Inventors, Assignees and .r oint Owners ' 
Instl"t!'CtioDS 88 to Interferences, Rehjsucs, Extensiona' 
C .. ve"ts, tog.tlrer with a great varlety.of usefnl lnforma· 
t.Lon in regard to patents, llew inventions, and 8cientHlc 
subjects, with scientific tables, and many 1llnBtratlon. 
lOS pages. This 1l! .. moat wuabl" work. l'rlce onlv 25 ,tlltl. Aliliress MUNN .. CO •• S7 hrk 1\oW. N. ¥ 

� 000 AGENTS WANTED.-Samples 
• sen� free. with terms ,  to clear from $5 to 

10 per day. Two entirely new arttcles saleable as fiour. 
Address N. 11. WH1TE , Newark, N. J. 

Milling Machines, 

I
N DEX, STANDARD, UN IVERSAL, AND 
HO�IZON TAL.-The IRrllest variety to b. found In 

the country, on hand and 1Imshlng. Workmanship ,  Ma· 
tT��

al
';t aJl,al:,�

s
l'::e�I�!�

r
f:::I��te�afl�¥b"N 

o
�I�INl'A� 

OF BOSTON". Office 80 Mill< st. Works at Hyde Park, 
!dass. 

THOM SON'S PAT. ROAD STEAMERS.-
The undersigned , Sole Manufacturer nnder Thorn· 

son's American Patents, is now prepared to accept or· 
ders for these celebrated Traction Engines. They w\ll 
draw from 12 to 80 tuus, over ordinary roads. and at a 
great saving as compared with horses. A Steamer, wl,h 
� �����o�

o
����i6"n'1��;'

s
���� �� s�n

ri'� w1LU1'illo"; 
32 Broadway. New York, or P. 0. 1 ,809. . 

F
OR ROCK LIFTING AND WALL LAY· 
ING MACHINERY Address • 

._ G�: .sHFLDON, Hartsville ,  Berk8�lre Vo. , Mass. 

LLP-Agents wanted t J sell by subscrlp-
art 'l'HE LO�'S 

t
��A�Ijf�

o
¥i'8�b'If.;

m ��·c.,��i!i�� 
portraits .f Christ and His Apostles, pictures of the 
r,
rlncipal scenes in His Life, and the Lord'. Prayer in 
etters of elahorate and beautlfnl design. The original 

was executed by the pen-is the result of 81", years Tabor 
-the most comprehensive and popnlar work ever issued 
-indorsed by the Press and Clergy. 

E�clll-ive Territor
!, 

aSSigned, and liberal inducements. 
ft��I���.

re
si:�':tVt�ri.s.

cents. Send stamp for fnll par· 
TRUB SHAW & MILLER, 

58 Fulton street, New York . 

Stevens' Helical Caliper 

As good as t.he best, and 
much cheaper. Also, other 
fine tools. 

,J . W. STORRS & CO., 
252 BroadwaY, N. Y. 

BACON'S 

Independent Steam 
BOILER SUPPLY. 

Q.H 
Feed Pump. 

RELIABLE FOR HOT OR 
COLD WATER 

C\r'i?���tJ
s
�':.�f2'i.t. ,  �?:Jn�a�?<)b io. 

TRUNK ENGINES 
For  All Purposps,.j COll!Pac.t, Durable, and Efficient. 

BACON'o ST.IllAM AND BELT 
Hoisting lJ'Iachines 

or Manufacturers, Stores, Docks, Ships, etc. 
PRICE LIST on applimLtion. 

DJiJLAMA'rER IRON WORKS , 
Foot West 18th st .. New York. 

R.EYNOLDS' PAT. FRICTION 

HOISTING" MACHINES 
Have no equal for all heavy llnd rapid hOlsUn

li; 
adapted 

�l� s\�:s
u
�� �a:�es� Inclin(l·d planes, Ships, ocks, etc. 

REYNOLDS'  I MPROVED MIN ING PUMPS, specially de· 
signed for mIlle draining ; adapted to any depth, quanti. 
tYt or location. Made to order. MPROVED WOOD·LINEn SHEEVE!l for wire rope 
Atso, Machinery for transmiE'sion of power to great dje: 
tances by means of wil'e rOp"e. 

DELAMATEH IRON WORKS, 
Foot West 13th st. , New York. ' 

"
G

EAR'S VARIETY MOLDING MA· 
CHINE,-A. s. & J. Gear & (lo., Mann· facturers ; alSO! aealers In all kinds of Wood and Iron 

Working Mach ne
i' Beltl

'lllici 
ptc. Address, 

_______ Ii __ S_U_D_B_ Y ST" BOS_�N_,_M_�SS ._ 

T
HE ROTARY H Y DRAULIC GOVERNOR 
on Iron Wa1:er ,\Vhee]s, J!'i vcs speed eq nal to best 

steam-power ; will instantly control al l�wht!('ls under 
anr per cent of variation. Unlimited Warranty given. 
SILVER MEDALS awarded. Sen .... _ tor circular. GILLE�
PIE GOV, CO. , J. 8. ROGE[{S, Tr. , 19 John st., Boston. 

PLATINUl\,1(" H, M. RAYNOR, 1.'t'.L . 25 Bond st .• N. Y. 

M
ILLER'S FALLS CO. Manufacture Bar· 
ber'B Bit Brace, No. 87 Beekman st., New York. 

M
ASON'S PAT'T FRICTIO� OLUTCHES 
are Mannfactured by Volney W. Mason & Co. Prov 

Idence, R. 1. Agents). R. B"ROOKji & co" U8 Ave. iI , New 
Yor.k · TAPLIN R r lC F� & UO. Akron. ubio 16 tfeow 

ESTB. ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS' 1809 

IS BETTER AND 

SAP OLIO, 
For Genera' 

Household Purposes 
CHEAPER THAN SOAP. 

�g�;sIi8�:Y�h��ea:t��. ���
s 
a
l
���g��g��1

s 
��ejs���:h

h
:! 

Crank Pins, Lathe Spindles and :screw8,Cotton Machine 
r
Tc 

Rollers, Saw and � an Spindle�, etc., etc. Aleo t par· 

�·0�ul�:i!;e";.�':&���t�1!r!:oe��;?n!t���sta1:;:�e:s��:; -:b';�g 
It is to be appl

._
ie
_
d
_
. _____ _ 

LATiIFl CHUCKB-HORTON'S PArI'ENT 
-/i·om 4 to S6 lncM.. AlBo for ear wlteel.. Address 

�:. HOHl'ON &; SON W indsor Locks (;onn. 
--------------------------------------

SILlCA'I'F1 OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS 
forms, manufactured a. a specialty , by Philadelphia 

Quart? Co. ,  783 tjonth 2d st. PhiladelphIa Pa. 

R
OBERT McCAI,VEY, Manufacturer of 

HO I�TIN G MACHINES AND DUMB WA[TEHS. , 602 Cberry st . . Philadelphia, Pa. 

.L. W.Pond's NfYW Tools. �EW AND IMPROVED PA'I'TERNS-
I,athes, Planers, DrlJls, Milling Machines, Boring 

lllls, O ear slld Bolt Cutters Pnnches and �hears for 
Iron . Office 

98 98 
Liberty st., New York. Works at Worcest.r, Mass. 

VINEGAR.-How Made from Cider, Wine 
Molasses, or Sor�hum in 10 honrs, without u81ne 

drugs. �'or circulars , addre.s F .  1. �.AG E ,  
• Vtnee:ar M o.'ker, Cro!IJ wp.ll , Conn. 

Anarew.9 ' Patents. 
Noiseless, Friction Grooved, Portable, Rnd 

Warehonse Hoisters. Friction or Geo.red Minin� & Quarry Hoisters. 
Smoke-Bnrninl!( Safety Boders. 
Oscillatinlf EnlOnes, Donble and Sinlfle, half to 

100-Horse power. Centrifulj"al Pumps, 100 to 100,000 Gallon .. 
. Ni'�J��'!.�.\'; !�':lel';ml:al�J!':in';"e�������� 

ont injurl'. 
A ll  LiJ!;br, Simple, Durable, and Economical. 
li!end tor Circulars. WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 

41 1 Water street. N cw Yorll:. 
-------_ ._-----

BUERK'S WATCHMAN 'S TIME DE-
TECTOtt. - Important for ail ].arge CorporatiOns 

and Manufacturing concerns - r.apable of ('ontrollinll 
with tbe utmo'lt accuracy the motion of a wate.hman or 
patl-oJman, ft , �  the same reaches dlt1"p,rent s'tatioDs of hift 
beat . �end (or a VlrCl1lar. J. E. BUERK,  

P .  O .  B o x  1 ,057, BOlSton, Mas!. 
P:;ii�g�ifi:� �!�fi\��!; lrle��T�;r:�r��;:�Ptb�u¥��lt��: 
rltv from me win he dealt with acoordlng to law, 

----------�-- - -.------. ------

THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attention of Engineers and Arcbitects 10 called to 

onr Improved Wrou«htriron Beam. and Glrclers (patent
ed) , ln which the compound weld, hetween the stem anll 
�o�fe

e
so!��llfa8c��J:����:

O
e��i:e1�

o
::�I�e:r �: �i� 

erel'ared to fnl nish aU .lzes at tt'rms aR favorable as can l)e nhtnine-tl f":J8ewltero. - Fop d-eporiJlti-ve lithollraph ad· 
dress the ITnion Iron Ml1ls, Plttsb'lre:b, Pa. 

FOR PRACTICAL MEN. 
My new and enlarged Catalogue of PRACTICAL 

AND Sc[E N'fIFIC BOOK8, 82 pages, 8"0. , will be 
sent, free of postage, to any one who will favor me 
with his address. 

50 
PER 

HENRY C AREY B AIRD, 
Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut St., 

PHII.Al>ELPHIA. 

CENTS 
EVENING, 

TO $5 
AT HOME ! 

M!
e a�3 W�Rla::�:tl�\�ts:nr:s�ftt��: �:���Tn

e
���g 

10cal1ty throughout the United States, can en�a"e m 
this business at great wages. We send, FREE, full par· 
tlcnlars and a valuable sample, which will do to com· 
mence work on. Any person seeing this notice. who 
:!J;:s�

r�'����i 8:.r:�
nent w�rk, Sh

.
O
U
ld send us their 

E. C. A LLEN & Co., Aupsta, Maine. 

AGENTS W ANTED-($225 A .  MONTH) 
by the AMERICAN KNITl'iNG MACHINE CO 

B ton , Mass., or St. Louis� Mo. 
. , 

SENT JlREE ! 
A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

. of Machinist's Tools "nd SUDp,l1es, at reduced prICes, by A. J. WJLKIN80N & Co 2 Washlngton 8t., Bo'ton. 

MACHINISTS . 
IIlnstrated Catalogue and Price List of all kinds ot smaU 
Tools & Materials sent free to any address. GOODN OW 
& WIGHT MAN, 28 Cornblll, BOSTon, Mass. 

1 832. SCHENCK'S PATENT 1 8 70, 
Wo odworth Planers. 

And Re-sawing Macltines, W ood and Tron Working Ma 
chinery, F·ngines, Boilers, etc. JOHN B . SVHENCK & 
HON. Mut.teawan. N. Y . . and 1l8 Liberty st. , N ew. York 

�60 A ·WEEK paid Agents in a new busi-� ness . Andress Saco l'ovelty Co . ,  Saco , Me. . - --- _ . _.- . .  - - - ---- ---._-----.---

W
ATCH FREE, & $30 a Day sure, and no 
humbug . Addre.s LATTA & CO . , Pittsburgh . Pa 

W
ANTED-Improved Shears or other ap· 

other st:��
t
UR' 

s
Uri��iMoli�

t
�5.,

u
�e".!t���,

i
¥'�n��d 

STEAM HAMM:ERS, STE A M ENGINES 17'OR SALE-Foundery and Machine Shop 
GAS MACHI NERY, SUGAR M ' CHINE R""" 

,I:' In best l!,catlon in Northwest; wcll established; do: 
• n.L tng good bnsmess. A. R. McGILL, St. Panl, Minn. 

BY 

MERRICK SONS, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA . 

Niagara. Steam Pump. 
CHAS. B. HARDICK, 

Adams at., Brooklyn , N. y ,  

269 
Bloominflton Nursery. 
600 Acres. 1 9th Year, lO Greenhouses. 

}I'rult & Ornamental Trees. Nursery st.oc�{ ,EvCr
e

reens. 
�8f;;,r��\�r:ae¥r�i¥��JSF����Hpl!t�:.C

i
�tnf�t vfh���: sale and Retail. be�� j£� JHr&�li��Y;'·urningtoll, Ill. 

pO RTABLE Steam j S T A T  I O N  A ·R Y 
plete �

ngln" &- Boil er, com· I Boil�:�am Engine, wlthont 

�-Ho,�se po,�a: : : .:. : :  II! �� I �-HO,r'e  p,,!�er: : : : : : : :  $� 
l� " " : : : : : : :  l,6�l l� :: : ', : : : : : : : : :� 
�g : .. : : � : :  l:�� 25W�Send fOr 'ii);isirRt6� 
25 . . . . . . .  1 ,600 eirc.ular. 

For Sale by lL B. il \ i ' F.LOW & CO"  
N ew · lIQ \ Lil ,  ------ -------.------- , .. -� --

WOOD-·VVORKI�\l l\rACHINEHY GEN-
erally . R�('(:ifdtie8-1·W n o d worth PlanerM and Ricb ... 

8�d8on'R Patrmt lmproven '('enoIl Machines. NO�4 24 and 
26 Central . corner Union lilt. , 'Vo rcestert Ma�8.  Wa.re . .  , 
rooms 42 Vonrth tht it !!t., New York. 

WITHE HHY R ll G (t, & RlCHA RDSON. 

P. Blwisdell &: CO., 
M

ANUF'AC'l' U RI� I{S OF MACUINISTS' 
Tools, Improved Engme Lathee ,  Planors Boring Mills,J:tear Cut,tel's, H and Lhthc�s,  Traverse Drills, and 

the " HlaiRdeU " Patent rTpri;!:ht Dri l l s .  .ra:cksoll street 
Worcester, Mass. 

C 1NCINNA'l'I HHA !48 WORKS. - Eng! 
J ne�rs' and. Steam Fitters' Bra"" Work. Rest Quality 

at very .l.IOW PrIces. ¥'.  1, I JNK I�1\ra.E r.MEH; Prop'r, 

T
HE BEST PUNCHl NU PRESSES ARE 
made IJl'" tho Inveut_or and Patpl1tee of the famous 

Eccentric A' l.luatmellt. i nfi � Hgcmm1tg upc'm � "\1<l Patent 
will be 8ev"r"l:> dealt wHh. .lI . C. �H IL�;S, 

MidfUt ··tO Y. fl. Conn. 

MODELS, PA'I'Tl!}RN �, ·'!<;1( PJilHIMEN TAL. 
and otl] er machlner:v . ;\l Odl'i� for t.he l>atent OtD.ce 

built to ordp.r lly H OL::1l;  ;" :\L" C H l � E CO., N o8. 5:28, 5HC " 
an t 5S'1 Water st.., ue$l.l' .f r�tr"r" ( � n .  ' ·:e (m' to t�r] [BNTtll'Ia 
A.lfB!RlQ.A. N OifiC8. 14 tt 

lNANTED _ _ _  AGENTS, 20 per day · t o  
""11 the ceh;hralod HO Vl �; SH,UTTLE ""E�ING 
MAr::HIN�. Hari thf ' u �d (�r-feen '�make� th e ' ''lock 
Btitnh" ftl lke on both slill� R,  and is ful l y Ucensed 
The best and Chf"HpeHt  F'am ily 8ewin� Machine. 
in the market. A ddrt"sR 

J O HN S O 'J ,  CL AHK & CO. 
Boston, Mass . ;  Pitts bUrgh , Pa. ; Cbica(!ot 111 or 
St. Leuis, M o .  ..,. 

1»A.RKEB 
Pnnchin[ Presses" 
W:l.tll Patent Eccentric ad .. 

j u� t m � n t ,1.o r&il'ie and low-, 
er the p u n ch.  A1 1 Power 
Pre�'s ('''., ll a, \ring aIL  eccen .. 
trl c : 1 !Jj u� t,ment of the 
PunC h ,  arc infringementS! 
of our Patent. 

. �- Send for Circular 
fi n d  ( \Op_y of nul' Patent. 
PARKER BROS. " "V I · � t  �l\- rlden , Vonn. 
Nf' W Y o r k , 27 Beekma.n st. 

--------------- -_.----_._-----

Rider's Automatic Cut-off 
Vertical, Horizontal & Incline Engines. 

MANUFACTURED BY TnJ� 
Albany st. Iron "T orks,. 
Handren &. Ripley, 

PROPRIETORS. 
Offlce, 126 Wa�·.l"l i ngto n rot" . ,  
New .YOt·k. 
The advantage� obtair,f'( l  

by  t,bese En-gines over 
others are : Eeonomy Ol� 
��:ii��

d
o����J�r:�c:, :��,: 

simpUcity. of d(lsllln . an l t  
non·lIabi lIty of derange·· 
���;'h�������:�ngtp���� 

Also , Patent Air Front 
BoUer. which win Rf tvP, ' . . :) 
per cent ovp.r the Or(l i n fuy 
boller in fuel, being a"! 
durable and more RA.fe than 
others. 

Descriptive Pamphlets & 
Price lists mailed fl'ee l) 11 • 
application to trw proprl e·  . 
tors. 

�URDON IRON 'i?{ O f..KS,--M8uufacturera 
of .PuPlping l�ngjnp'A tl)f Wa.ter VV\)J k§. Big}l & LoW' rf�3sure Ji�ng-m'� \.\ , Port�h le l<:llaineB and Boil ers. of aIt kinrts, Sup:ar MHls,  -;Cft"' W .  L p "'ier. Drop. & II vdrauUo PreB�t·s . M l{chtnf'"ry i ll gP..I I P. /" Q l .  fh: B D A RD & \-fUIl'TA .. KER, 102 Front 'It . ,  Rrc ok lyu. 

-------_._--_. 
'l-'HE WOODWARII :q'rEAM:.PUJ\lPJ\fAN .L UFACT lT KTN"r.l f:OM PAN Y ,  ,l anufactureri of the WO�dWard P&t. frr pro,"erl "'-afety Steam Pumll and Fire Engme, StealrJ ." at cr_, .ana Ha!l Fi!,t"iu!!'] of all  kindq Also Dealers in WI ou?ht·i t on Pi.pe Goi l er Tubes ,ete. HotebChurche8,Factorle�.& Pnbhc BnH(Un)!'::;.HcJ.ted hy SteamLow PresRurp.. W Ot Jdwarrl Rul1ding . 76 nnft·i8 nentp,r st " cor . .of Wortk st .  (formerly of 77 Beekm 'lTl < I . ) N.Y.� Ai! partIes are hereby (':fl.utlon prj Qrrain�t fnfringml.: the Pat Kight of the aboy" Pum p .  G. "\1 .  WOO !!"" A Itb, .Pres'; �HINGLE A N D  HEADIN(f MAC HINE_ 

LflW'S Patent with 'frAvor & f'o .' [j 1m rovementa T e Simplest and B��1 in Ui< e .  A1�o? sh!ngfe, HeRdln and stave JoJntf>r.i , ��Qnal1zers ,Heading Turners, Planefti 
etc. Address TREVOH & CO.,  Lockport, N. Y. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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il dverti8ementB will b e  admitted o n  thi8 page a t  the rate 01 
$1'00 per line. Engraving8 may head advertisem<!ntB at 

tlte 8ame. rate per line, by mealjure.ment as the letter
vreS8. 

SOR OLL SA W. 
nr See MaCHESNEY'S at Fair American Institnte. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.-A Book 
_ of Instructions, showinl!; how to sell Patents. The 

����s'ri��� ����4,�'<:'l$l�v"lJ'd'r��:hed. Sent to any ad-

J .  B. SWEETLAND, Pontiac, Mich . ------

Use the 

Averill Chomic al Paint. 
P UREST WHITE 

AND A L L  THE 

FASHIONABLE SHADES. 
" Ready for Use ; Requires no Oil. Thin-

ning, or Driers." 

To MANUFACTURERS & PATENTEES, D N Bu,iness wanted in Boston by a responsible gentle- AN SOLD ON LY BY THE GALLO • 

:n:�_' al'I::���ff:1 'i..�g":,��
n
lir�iBt;':

ril��_�t��s
o�;:}:������ I Costs Less than Pure Lead and Oil, 

ree;srding integrity, social po,ition, etc_ Address and will Wear longer than 1\1. COBURN , Box 1 ,268, Boston Postoffice. 
h P '  

Peab o dy's Rotary 
MORTISER for Stationary Blinds, and Mel

lor's Patent Unright 8ha.per, for Cabinet and Sash 
work. Address CHAS. H. SMITH, 135 N. 3d st., Phil 'a. 

Wood Working Ma
CHINES, OF ALL KINDS , Ai' REDUCED 
Prices. Address CHAS H. SMlTH. I35 N .  3d st . . Phil 'a. 

Iron Planers, Slide 
LA'l' HES, Bolt Cutters, Upright Drills, Uni

versal Chucks, etc . A complete 8tock on hand . 
CHAS. H. SMITH, 135 N. 3d st., Philadelphia. 

AIR PISTOL. lill!i!!!i!�OHaWley,S Pat, 1 8 69 
K 0 dirt, dU8't, nor danger ; 

uses compressed aIr. ]'rom once charging. it 
shouts from five to ten shots . from thirty to :ftf� 
ty feet as accurate as any pistol. Price $1 35 . 
Sent by mail on receipt n1' price, and $1 35 fur 
Pp�\)��6']j�ti¥;

r
ft98N �s�a�' 8:.�%r ��a

¥o
e
r�. 

S M I T H ' S 
AMERIOAN 

ORGANS 
The manufacturers take pleasure In announcing, that 

n addition to the �reat improvements in mechanism and 
in quality of tone, with which their al!;ents and friends 
have recently expressed so much satisfaction,they have, 
at great expense, made Buch changes in the external ap
pearance of their organs as will place them 

FAR IN ADVANCE OF ALL OTHERS. 
In particnlar, they wonld call attention to the first five 

styles in their catalogne ,  which, with greater power and 
sweetness of tone, have now enlarged and elegant cases, 
fully equal in heauty to the more expensi"l'e instrnments' 

New and costly styles of cases are also In process of 
constrnction, for the large organs. 

Acknowledging the �reat and increasing favor with 
which their efforts have been rewarded, the manufactu
rers wish to assure the musical puhlic that no pains wlll 
De spared to make the AMERICAN ORGAN 

A MODEL INSTRUMENT, 
to maintain and to Increose its soUd excellences , and its 
attractiveness. 

To do this is simply to retain the prece
dence they have gained :---a course prefer
able, in their judgment, to reducing price 
and quality. 

At the same time It cannot be too often repeated, that' 
with their long experience, their ample resources, thetr. 
sbor-saving machinery, thejr corps of SKilled and tried 

'mechanics, they are able to get, and do goet, more tangi� 
ble results for the money expended than allY manufac. 
tory in the country. 

any ot er amt. 
Recommends from all sect ions of the country, com� 

prising the owners of many of the finest villas and resi
dences in the land as well as recommendations from the 
largest manufacturers in the country who h\1ve used it. 
Can be obtained, with Sample Card and Price Ust, free 
of charge , by addressing-
Averill Chemical Paint Co . . . . . . . .  New Y ork. 

do. do. do. do . . . . . . . .  tJieveland, O. 
Deminll' & Son . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Calais, Me. 
Jobn Mu lliken «; Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Boston, Mass. 
Robert �h .. emaker & Co . . . . . . . . . .  Phil'a, l'a. 
R. & W. H. Cathcart . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Balti're, Ind. 
£a�·tHrci:�

n
c.; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·: : : :8:���r:�t��

l
o. 

Hall, 11loses & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Colnmbus, Ga 
W. P. Converse, Jr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  New Orleans. 

MORRISON & HARMS' IMPROVED MU-
l ey Saw Hangings, built entirely of metal, arc 

aaapted to any upright �aw Mill. Require no Millwright 
work to Bct them UD, and are the cheapest and best in 
nse MORRISON & HARM� Allegheny City , Pa. 

n OUBLE THICK 

R O O F I N G .  

1"HE UNIVERSAL WRINGER has bfJen 
. in use in our family for years.giving entire satisfac

t.IOn. We speak whereof we know when we say it is one 
of the bcst 1abor·ssving machines ever invented, having 
several points of superiOri ty over any Wringer we have 
examined.-[New York Liberal Christian, April 2, 1870. 

. .  It really merits all the good that can be said of it."
[Moore's rural New Yorker. 

" The Universal ' the best ' . "-[Am. Agriculturist. 
W- Sold by deal ers generally. R. C. BROWNING 

Gen'l Ag't, 32 Cortlandt st. New York. 

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.-
Math�matical Instruments of German, Swiss, and 

'rench manufacture. 

Chesterman's Tape Measures, 
g��;i!�\:.nd Linen. J���ts .-*�Qif'E��m.!:ago�raWing 
924 Chestnut st .. Philadelphia. No. 5 , Dey st.,New York. 
Priced & lllnstrated Manual of 112 pages on application. 

Every instrument warranted. No inferior work toler
ated. 

IT An elegantly Illustrated Circular, containing de- Cures Cuts, Burns, Woundst and all disorders of the 
g
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g: scriptions and prlces. w!11 be Bent, postpaid, on applica- HE R .1 
tlon. lege Place, New York. 

S. D. & H. W. SMITH, Boston, Mass. 

THE IMPROVED 

WI LSON 
S H UTTLE @ 

SEWING MAGHINE 

it is ! 
'7AGI� N'I'S WANTED every Connt.y in the 
United s tates where we have not one already employeu . 
J;'or particnl ars address W i l s o n  S e w i n g  Machine C o . ,  
Clevelan d ,  0 . ;  Bosto n ,  Mass . ,  o r  S t .  Louis,  M o .  

BAND SAWS. 
PATEN T  BAND SAW MACHINES, MADE 

by Perin & Co .  for Log, He-sawing, and Scrol1 . 
Mone:in& CO.'s Saw Blades, in stock and made to order 
�':.��':�d� 

inches WIde, 50 ft. long-. Saws alid Machines 
Also ,  l'aperFiles, etc. 

h��,;"i).l1fl�f��h
a
�t�, 

���. Machines In operation at Ma
GEORGE GUEUTAL, 

Sole Al!;ent for the II .  Ii • •  39 West 4th st., N.  Y 

-----------------------------

WM. WRIGHT & G O ., 
NE WB UGH, N. Y., 

BUILDERS OF WRIGHT'S PATENT 

Steam Engine, 
WITH 

Variable Out- Off, 

LE COUti-T'S PATENT 
HOLLOW LATHE DOGS 

AND CLAMPS.-A set of S Dog. 
from !JIj: to �·in.! tnc.lusive, $8. A 
�1��

f 
s{�:'�&f,i�18%i!'CI���; 

from 2 to 6-in., inclusive, $11. 
Send for Circular. 

C. W. LECOUNT. 
South Norwalk, 

Conn. 

d10 � -THE AMERICAN B UILDER-One �v.<J of the most valuable monthly pnblications ot ��� s�l�n�l'J'��J,���
e
of gft,���, ���::� �n 

fi
a
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i
�.:' engravinl!;, size 2h32. CHAS. D .  LAKEY Publisher 151 and 153 Monroe st. Chicago. 

g The OelebJr'ated 
7J CRAIG �IICROSCOPE. ? 1:l0WEH 8IMPLlCITY, & Cll11APN ESS 

are combined in this In strument. It magnifies 
�!'e�?t� ����

s
cgnl'tilii:� een'lli��s 

t
i��t��eJtit��ft���g,;,sS�� 

ment. Adapted. to the }'amlly Lirt�le as well as Scien· 
tific use. Send for illustrated circular. Price $2 50. Dy 
mail $2'75. Address THEO. TUSCH, 

87 Park How, New York. 

J MARS CHING & CO., 42 John st., New 
• York. The importation of German Metal Leaf and 

Bronze Powder 
a Specialty; a large and well assorted stock of superior 
quality goods constantly on h and. Prices lowest In the 
market. 

Re1l1'tolds' 
Turbine Water Wheell4. 

The Oldest and Newest. All others 
���fr �trl}:
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confuse the public. We do not boast 
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tifnli>am�hlet free. GRO.TALLCOT, 
96 LIberty st., New York. 

Gearing ShaCtine;. 

WIRE R OP E. 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S , 

Manufacturers, Trenton, N. J .  

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, 
Bridges,Ferries,stays or Guys on DerriCKS & (]rane� . 

Tiller Hopes, Sash Cords of Copper and Iron9 Lightning 
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[OCTOBER 22,  1870. 
nr T. V .  Co.rp8nlier, Advertis ing A!!ent. Addree 

hm.:..e!1.fter, Box 'ji3� N ew Y ork city. 

Harrison Safety 
Boiler. 

First· class .Medal, World's F; ir. London. 1B62 . 
And American Institul.e Fair, New York9 186Y 

Over 1 ,000 Boilers in Use. 

Weston's Patent DiITerential 
PUl�LEY BLOCKS.  

7 5 . 000 IN USE. 
Addres. 

HA RRISON BOILER '''ORKS, 
Philadelph ia. Pa. 

110 Broadwa-l.
r 
N��H��k?.?n1E�:-�e��:;;;t..t . •  Boston 

D O YLE'S 
PATENT DIFFERENTIAL 

Pulley Blocks. 
The celebrated Doyle Blocks have taken Preminms 

over the DIfferential Blocks of a l l  other mak�rs at every 
·F�air where they have been exhibited at the same time. 
WHEN YOU BUY,SEE THAT THE BLOCKS ARE MARKED .J •• 1 .  
DOYLE . Pat'd Jan.8,1861. All ot,hers are infringements!. 

SAMUEL HALL'S SON & CO. , 
SOLE MAN IIFACTUHERS, 229 ·West 1 0th st. ,  New York. 

mrcu]ar, giving price and other information. lSend for 
pamphlet on Transmission of Power bv Wir� H.opeo. A 
larl!;e stock constantly on hand at N ew ·Yor,k �areilOuse HEAVY CASTINGS For Forge and 
______________ ::.N:.:o:.: . .:1-=-1 ,:.:L=':ch--=e:.:r"'ty'---"'st:.:._ Mill Work. The 

)-/!p. l' D bl rn b . 
1\1 . & T. SAULT CO., 

Le.;.; e s ou e .L UT �ne Steam Engine Builders & Founders , Jli ew Haven , Conn. 
I s  manufactured by POOLE � Hl!NT, Baltimore. CANVASSERS WANTED ....Ilr Send for Pamphlet and Price LIst. • 

Newspaper 
Advertising. 

ta����f.rm��I%Se"il X���rga�
a
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s
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giving the names, circulations, and full part.Tculars con� 
cernin ... the leadin� Daily and Weekly Political and Fam
ily Newspapers , together with all those havinl!; large clr
culations , l?ublished in the intf rest of Religion, Agricul· 
culture, Llterature, etc., etc . Every Adv.ertiser, and 
�tii�

r
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receipt of25c. 
GEO. P. ROWELL &: CO. ,  

Publishers, No .  40 Park Row, New York. 
The Pittsburg!! (Pa.) Leader. in !ts issue of May29,lS70, 

savs : 
. . The firm of G. P. Rowell & Co., which I,snes this In

teresting and valnable book. is the lare;est and best Ad· 
I\�I�����lo!��;;a�3 Ir�J1t��
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sire to advertise their business scientifically and sys-
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money." 

FOR SALE.-All the Steam Hammers and 
Machinery of the Franklin J;'orge. Apply to 

TUGNOT, THOMPSON & CO., 430 1st Avenue . 

IMP ORTANT 
To LUMBERMEN . - MORRISON & 

_ HARMS' Improved Muley Saw Hangings are pro-
���.
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will enable it to perform from 50 to 100 per cent more 
work with th e same power than with any other in  use. 
They are built from tile best material. in a superior man· 
nef, and guaranteed to perform all that they are recom· 
mended to do. Address MORRISON & HARMS. 

386 River ave., Allegheny (]ity, Pa. 

THE ONLY FAMILY KNITTER MADE 
that fills the bill. Send for circulars and samples to 

LAMB KNITTING MACHINE M 'F'G CO., 
Chicopee Falls, Mas • .  

E MPLOYMENT. 
--

$250 A MONTH with Stencil Dies. Sam
ple. free. Address -
. S. M. SPE�CER. Brattleboro. Vt. 

The fact that this shafting has 75 per cent g :: cder 
stren'Ith,a finer fini8h,and is trner to gage,than any other 
in use, renders it undoubtedly the most economical. We 
are also the sole manufacturers of' the CELEBRATED CUL· 
LINS PAT. COUPLING and :furnisb. Pulleys, Han?;ers, etc .•  
�fi��[i.\'i,0t� 

ap!lrove�d'N'i�s& t1�GWL�:ws.iled on ap-
120 Water st., Pittshurgh. Pa. 

lIT Stocks ot this shafting in store and for sale h� &IIJ���6 ����:.����e�
o¥g�k.M

ass . GEO. PLAC 

TIrE 
Tanite Emery Wheel. 

Does not GlaZiH�u'¥Alj.WE
oM.'."

ell. Address 
Stroudsburg, Monroe CO. , Pa. 

The WATCH E S  made by the 
NEW YORK WATCH COMPANY 

l� re the BEST & CHEAPEST. 
Ask to See T h o m . F a ct o r y ,  S p r i n gfi e l d, M ass.  

PAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
STO�S, for Brass and Iren Work, Saw MlllK , ana 

<i:de:e Tools. N orthampton Emery Wheel Co.Leeds.Msss 

-

DRILLS . 
Diamond-Pointed 

DRILLS,with Imp'd Machlnery for all kinds 
sE��8i

i
�
i
W6rT'�bt'�!��'�':.11�i����

i
¥�rk. 

W- Illnstrated Circnlar sent on applieation. 

THE UNIVERSAL SHARP];;NER 
��:n,!��l.�����

r
�a�iW��: a;{gtil�:s:��

s R��{;!�V������� 
an effectIve . sllnp le ,  tjnrable Sharp 'mer. It meet� with 
rapid sale at the low price ot $1 .  Liberal di�count8 to 
Canvassers. Send for Sample or Illl1r-trated Circular. 

A. C .  IVE::3 ,  So1f� l'l'oprietor. 
Office Meriden Cutlery Co. , 45 Beekman st. , New York. 

McNab & Harlin, 
Manufacturers 01 

Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings, Brass Cocks, Valve 
Gage Cocks, Whistles, Water Gages, & Oil Cups, Har� 

lin's Patent Lub ricatorJ.,.Plumbers' Braf'l.s W ork, 
Gett�s Patent Pipe uutter, Getj1c's Patent 

rovi?O�:�f.,
a*�;a-fgrk. 0

. 86 

American Saw Co . ,  Manufactnrers of 

�glrd ����r�i��l �1���:
a
�6-f,D��er�l�dst��g�.J�l�S; t .1i:� 

York. Branch Office for Pacific co aRt, No. 606 Front st. 
San FranCisco, (.,al. 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4S Cannon street. 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• Manqfacturer 01 

ULTRA��lARINE 
�nd Importer of English, � rench, and German' Colors 
?aints, a.nd Artists' Y-ate , 1a ] s ,Bronzes. and Metals. No 
[00 Chambers st., b o tween Broadway.& ChUrch st. , N. Y 

SOLID EMERY WHEELS· 
are guaranteed superlOr to any 

now in the market, and sent out or� 
trial. 

Prlce list npon application. 
UNION STONE CO., 

32 Pemberton Square, 
Boston, MasS' ... 

Working Models 
And Experimental Mltchinery, Meta] or Wood. mad� 
order by J. F. WERNEH 62 Center st. , N .  Y. 

PATENT IMPROVED 
STEAM HAMMERS, 

FERRIS & MIlJ·g:"2i�I��dn�';;��d�ts . . Phlladclpil la : 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN' 
FOR 18 '10. 

A SP.LENDID PREMIUM. 
This Illustrated Weekly Journal of 

Practical InCorJllation, Art, Science. 
Mechanies, Invention, CheJllistry, and 
ManuCactures---Entered its Twenty-firth 
Year on the 1 st of January. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN stands at the head ot the 
Industrial J onrnals of the world in pOint of Circlliation 
and Influence. 

Every number has Sixteen Imperial page., embe l  
ished with En.e:ravings of  New inventions, Machinery 
Tools for the Workshop, HouEe ,  and Farm, also Public 
Buildings, Dwelllng Houses, and Enl!;ineering Works. 

The Illustrated Department of the SCIENTIFIC Alll!lRI 
OAN is a very striking feature, and has elicited the praise 
of the Press ; and all articles appearing in its colnmns 
are written in a popular and instructive style. 

To Inventors and Mechanics the SCIENTIFIO AMEEI 
OAN has special value and interest, from the fact that it 
furnishes an Official List of Patents issued, with copious 
notes of the princlpal American and European Patent� 

F or full particulars and sample copies of the SOlE 
TIFIO AMERIOA�, address the Publishers. 

Terms �>1 the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN : Single c(. pies 
one year, $3'00 ; six months, $1'50 ; and one dollar for 
onr months. To Clubs of ten and upward , $2 ' 50 each 

per annnm. MUNN & CO., 
___________________ 3�� __ P_a�_R_o_w __ N_ew Y�rk_. __ _ 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN . i s  printed. 
with Ink furnisiled hy CHAS. ENEU JOHNSON & 

�t?'NIi--ni-ho��d Lomb�rd st •.  , Phil 'a. 59 Gold cor AuD' 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




